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NEW -YORK~ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

VOL: VIII.--NO. 31.
m&t .~#lr3tt# ~taf '{
IS PUBLISHED

EVElY WEDNESDAY KORNING :BY

THI TOBACOO LIAJ PUBLISHING OOIP'f,
142 Fulton St., New York.
J , HENRY HA.OER
JOHN O . Oll..urJI'

-

Editor,
Bua!neea Agent.

As an advertising medium, where it is desired
to reach the Cigar and Tobacco Trade, not only
of this but foreign Couatries, it i& the best attainable.
All letters shoul d be plalnJy addressed to THR

TOBACCO LEAF PU6LlSHING

COMPANY, 1 421 Fulton

II""""'4M1', T . II . .t< C..., 161 Jla.iden_.I.ano.
Romay E. E: 82 Wall
. 1m (Jorttrs

..., Term• of the Paper. \
C9rras 10 CENTS

PER ANNl.Jl)o!

f4.oo

To EnglaRd and the Canadas, $1.04 additional

per annum for prepayment of Postage.
To Bremen, Ha.mhurg and the Continent of
ZurOpc, S::.oS additional per annum for Postage.
To Australia, etc., $1-04. via. San Francisco, additionall>er annum for Postage.
No oroers for th e vapt=r consitlered, unless ac.
compa:1icd by the corresponding amount.
Remitteoces t~hoult.l, iu every instance, be made
only lJy m on ey-order, check or draft. BiBs are
liable to be stolen, and can only be se nt at the

greatest risk to the

l•p.rttrJ

Sud Ltaf T•bacco l nspwior..
Linde, F . 0., &: Co., 1-42 Water.

Tohtzcco Pressers.
Gut)uie & Co., 226 Front•
M~nufactur<~J of Cigar Boxu,
Hensel Ja.cob, 293 & 29> Monroe.
Wicker Geo: & Bro . , 107, U9 & 161 Goerclt..

Cigar }lox, CLdar a nd otlur Woods .
Dmgeeo, P. M., cor. SU:th an,J Lewi.s.

Dorman, :r. & Co.~ 181 'Lewis.
Rodman & Hepburn, ~16 Lewis.
Wardrop .t. Daly, 203 & 205 L ewis.

Hafer, Holmes & Oo.,

,

Luif,Tobacco BroA.trs.

$20.

Urger advertisements in the same proportion,
but rtone taken unless 1, ~, 37 4, or more squares.
One column, 1 year, $450; six month:s, $250;
three months, ftSo. Half column, 1 yea.r, $240;
s ix months, $130; t hree months, $75·
nti1'" Advertisements on the first page, $1,50 per
square over two. wi1e columns, and none taken
for less than one year, payable fu-lly in adv::t.nce;

;~~:J-~~~~~t~;;;::e sq~ares, S4~· No devi·
Transient advertisements on the third page,
25 <;ents per line for each insertion.
No orders for advertising will be considered,

~}~1\~s;:1~c~jJ~:~~~~~~ b~~d~~~i~ amount.

BUSINESS DIRECfO&Y OF ADVERTISERS.
YORK,

Tobacco Wardrou!ts.

·

COVINGTON, Ky.
U , 17 and 19 W. 7th .

DANBURY, C9nn.
DANVILLE,
'

Commission

_

Jacoby, S. &0 Co,, 209 Pearl,

v...

~

Mtr~h.::nts .

of Ct'gars

a,Jd
TobaCc•.

Deal~rs

Aucrjor:ars of Tobauo, ttl.
Gerard, Betts & Co., i Old Slip.

Mo.tbows, J.L.k Co., 216 J effe r30n Ave.

Tohauo Labrls.
Donaldson :Jlros., 68 Park.
The Hatch Lithographic Co. 32 & 34 Vesey
lleppenhe tmer, F. & Co., ~2 North Wilham.

Cigar-Box Labt!s aqd Trimmings.
Schumach~ r

& Ettlinger, 15 'Murray.
Wol1I', Chas . .A., 51 Chathllm.

. Tobacco &aling Wax .

I!

.

Zinsser , 'w. & Co., 107 William.

of Ruslian

Cig 4retus.

in Ltty

Funke, Fred 'k.

DURHAM, N, C.
SmoRing Tobaceo.
Blackwell, W. T.

EAST HARTFORD, Conn.

GOOD NEWS.
The trade will be pleased to he ar that our new Directory, so long delayed and so anxiously looked for,
will be ready for der1very'i n a ve ry few days. It is now
m the hands of th (. binder.

:Jpbbing Trade _only solicited.

H. -SOHUBART & CO.,
Importers of' HAVANA and

'

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF

..
ROBERT

TOBACCO

HI•. SCHlJBART.

No. 146 Water Street. NEW YORK.

R, FRIEDMA.N. '"'

-~~-~~-- -~

~.

Packtr and D<altr.
Chapman, R. A

Patlr.trs and Dta!ers.

.

I I AND . 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

l'i!iW "Our Tobaccos are.unsuriassetl for Flavor and Cheti(.

• -l

Improwd Cigar T1·immer.

HARTFORD, Collll.

•

.A.L.LEN & ELLIS, ·
IANUFACT~RERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOB~CCO,

Or, To the Vice-President,
'
170 Water Street, New York,

DETROI'J;, Mich.
Manifa_cul rtn

E,L PRINCIPE DE. CALES ...CIGARS,

I' -

Hoglen & Pea.ae, Pease's Tobncco-Cuttmg Engine

Manujacturt-,.s of Tobauo Tin -Foil.

Manufactur~rs

Communications upon matters relative to tho in terests of the Association may be addressed

' care L . H. Frayser .tf; Co., R ichmond, Va. ,

DAYTON, 0,

Crooke, J . J ., 38 Crosby.

,

LEWIS H. FRAYSER, PRESIDENT.
.LORIN PALliER, VICE-PRESJ:oENr.
. JOSEPH HALL, TREASURER.
. J OHN STRAITON, SECRETARY.

To the President,

P em berton, J H

Cizar Mo•lds,

And Sole .Agents for tl;e sale of

THE

0

CLARKSVILLE, TeJ>D,

G!'aves, G. W

•

llanufactured a.t the KEY· WEST BRANCH of the celebmted El Principe de Gales Manufactory of Ha~ua.

Morris & Reid, 4 Coll ege Building.

Brot!,

KLING,

&

§2 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGAR!i,

'J'OllACCO ASSoCU.TION
' OF

Luif TobaCco Brdtrt,

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

e

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1872

West Seoond.

Krohn, F eiss .& Co., 53 W est II ourth.
Lowenthal S. & Co. 112 West Third
Strasser. Louis, 187 Walnut.
Weil, Kahn & Co., 184 Main

Almirall,' J . J., SO Oedar,.

do. • ye•r $3S·

DeBAB.Y

. Cigars.

GloDO, J. A. P. &
_

2~

WHOLE NO ..3~-5•

Tobacco.

Manllj'acturtrs, Imp,prltrs tmd D !altrs in

Guman Crgar .Ribbons,
Cramet•, G, 82 "b'rankliu.

of

Commiu;on Merclumts.

Spanish Cigar R ibbons.

square (t..,lioilpareif lines) for six months,

NEW

ManufaNurt rs

Allen & Ellie, 11 Vine.
•
Geoghan & Murphy, I8 Hammond
Otten H enry & Co, 373 Ma.in
Spence Bro«. & Oo., r,;! and M E&!i Sd.

of Litorict Pastt.

Apnleby & Helme. 111.• Water.
Cleveland, DeUt.ncey :U Booth William.
Gift'orc!, Sherman & InnJB. 120 William.
Gomez. & Arguimb•u !19 & 31 S. William.
McAndrew_..James 0. 1M J'ront.
Molris, H. M. IU Old Slip and 78 'Waier.
Wea<er & Sterry, U C..U.r.

sender. ~

Rates of Advertising.
t

Cla.1 Pipts.

Batier, H . & Brother, 77 Water.
Goebel J. & Co., 129 Ya.tden I.ene

Street, New York.
SJNGLE

if

·t s, '1872.

LIGHT WANTED.

KELLY & C 0 .'

34 .BE.A.VER, STREET, NE"W YORH,

J:l\~PORTERS OF
The object of this article may 'be did:Jed by its cap·
Havana. Cigars· ana Havana Leaf, -and Sole Agents for the Brand
tion. We desire to elicit information from the Revenue
"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA ViCHOT,"
CigarWrapptr B ooAingMa,hi1u1.
Bureau, which, we think, ought not to.be longer withheld.
Send for Price List.
· KEY WEST FLORIDA.
Nationn.l Cigar Machine Co., 69 aocl 61 Maiden
Lane
Our reason for seeking it thu s early will be apparent
"'"""""'~
.
Improvemeat o11> Ue,.man Cigar .Moulds
as we proceed; and, at the outset, we disclaim any. inPcentJce, Geo J. 197 Peal'l
W/Jolet.a!t Dtalert. in .il-tan ufactured Tohact:ol.
Cigar MouldJ and Shaptr .
tention to reflect up on the Bureau, for the d~lay already
Burnllam, .r. D. & Co., i7 & 79 Asylum.
Prentice, Gco. J ., 197 Pearl. .
LIVERPOOL, Eng.
exl?erienceds
though we think prompter action should
Straps and Cutters, German Cigar Moulds .
Smythe, F. w., 30 North J ohn.
Erichs, JI. W. 253 South
have been taken. I'Ve presume a number of valid exGans & 1o!ich~U:Iil>, IOI ,Malden Lane.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Spier , Chaa. E. & Co., 71 John.
cuses could be pre.sented , any one of which might be
Tobacco Manufacturers.
Qfl Am!'~ D~A~ma
Tea~cce.
Muslin Tobac• o .Bags
thought satisfactory. Our present inquiry is for the
Finzer,
J
.
&
B
ros.,
13
Third.
Zellenka, 1!. , 263 East Foruth.
A well assorleol stock of HAVANA and YARA Tobacco constantly on ;hand and i!Old ai
future, not of the past. What, in view of the recent let- ~
'Fcbacco Bagging.
Tobacco Ccmmhsion Merchants .
Lester A. & Co., 103 Chambers.
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 5G Seventh.
ters emanating from the bureau in relation to the retailWicks, G. W . & Co., 102 Main.
T(jhacco Sta111p Canttlltr.
ing
of leaf tobacco in broken packages, is to be done
Seoombe Manufacturing Co., 7 Park P""e.
J obbers in all l.inds of Manufactured Tobaao
2969
PostOfficeBox
·
188 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK, •
Fixed Star Ct'gar and Pipe Ligh~rs.
under
the following regulations, em braced in a synopsis
Importtd and Dommie Ctgarr.
l'orter Match :ManufiictuntSg Co., 79 Tenth ave.
Tachau,
C.
G.
& Oo., 174 Main.
of
the
revised
regulations
issued
by
the
now
before
us
Cigarette R ollers,
~~ift~~~~~--~~~- ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tobacco Manufacturers' Supp!itJ.
E . Bruckner, 102 Na8811ou.
Bu"'reau on or about the 3rd of July ?
Wiggin ton, E. G. & Co ., 23 Third.
Cigar • •id Prm and Straps,
"By virtue of the authority given to the Commission er
Dtaltrs in Lttif Tobacco and Manufacturers of
Browa, A. & F ., 57 Lewis.
Cigars.
of
Internal Revenue by section 6o it is prescribed that
Manujdcturers of S!to<zv Cases.
A.! ber ding, G. & Co. , 93 & 96 Third.
retail dealers in leaf tobacco whose annual sales exceed
Kmft & Holfmeistcr, 13 North William.
LYNCHBURG, Va.
Bad:,
~Iooo shall, on or before the 1oth of Janua ry and July
19 Dey Street, New York,
Manufacturers of Tnbauo.
.Prop1·ietors oc th~
Get man-American, cOr. Broadway and Cedar.
Arm1etead, L. L.
of each year, make to the assistant-assessors of their disCarroll, J. W .
Engravtr on Wood,
Langhorne, Geo. W. & Co.
tricts respectively a return of the am'Junt of their sales
Boey Jooeph, 202 Broadway.
Tobaeeo Commission Merchant.
in excess of '$r ,ooo annually, the first return under the
C~sttim. H ouu B rder.
Tyr~e, John H.
provisions of the act of June 6th, 1872, to be made on
NEWARK, N.J.
\V&rDer J. D . Sl :Seaver.
FAC TORY.
Brint.zinghoffer, w·. A. &; Son, ~ Broad.
or before the 1oth of January, r873, and the tax on the
ALBANY N. Y,
Campbell, Lane & Co., i84 Broad.
Greer, A. & BonA, 822 Droadwa.y.
. exce>s of $r ,ooo, shall be assessed by the assessor and
NEW ORLEANS, La,
I~ . 'I'.
A.LLEGHA.NY CITY, Pa.
Tobauo Factors and Commission MercAantl.
paid semi-annually in the months of J an u;uy .l'nd July,
Manufacturers" Exuhior Spun Roll."
lrby, J . 1 . & Co., ISO Grav1er.
each year, as other taxes are assesse d and paid ." Did
J enkinson h. & W.
PETERSBURG, Va.
V enable, B. W. & Co.
the letters referred to above annul this provision of the
BALTIMORE.
Young, R . A. & B ro., 4. Iron.-Front; Buildinga.
Tohacco WartlzouJtl,
or does it still remain in force, and if it does, will
law,
.Albrecht & Schroder, 62 S. Ca!TOrt.
_PHILADELPHIA•
Beek & Hayen 60 Soutb.....y.
retailers
have to pay this tax on their sales? The law
Tobauo WartAout.ts.
Bolenius, G. iL &\ Co., ~n West Prall.
Ana than, Y . & Co., 220 North Third.
Boyd, W , A.. & Co., Bl So;:th.
that
retail dealers who sell in less quantities than
declares
Bomberger, L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Brauns, F . L . & C<> ., a7 South Gay.
'See Advertlsetnent on 4.t:h .PageBremer, ~wis, Boru, 822 North Third.
Gieske; L. & Co., a South Char1ee.
origin
al
packages
shall ea'ch _pay t>soo special tax, and
Dohan & Ta.itt, I07. A.rcb . ..
GUDtber, L. W ., 90 Lombard.
Edwards,
G.
W.
,
Si!
North
Water.
•
Ker<kholf & Co., ~9 South Charles.
fifty cents on each dollar's worth in ~cess of $1,ooo of
~ohr, Wm. & Co:, llo South Water.
RE'\!'ENUE .MATTERS.
Loooe, 0 . & Oo., lU Weot Lomb&rd.
clear conception of the frailty of the p~sition in which
Herbert, L: south-east cor. Pourth & Raoe.
Parlett, B. F. 4t 'Co.Llr.l Lorabard.
their sales. But the Commissioner, with more humanity
1T. S. ()om~nissioner•s l14urt.
McDowell, H. E. & Co., 39 North w~t<!r .
Paul , Wm., 451 'W . .Haltimore, & 17 So~.
dealers are placeci by the omission .of the Commissioner
Jloore, S. & .1., 107 North Wa«>r.
&<.omeld, B. & Co , sa Exchange Pl&ce.
than the framers of the law, permitted a letter to be writ[AN ACQUITTAL.
Sank, J .JI.inaldo & Co., ill .North 'Water.
to invest that position with such addirional strength as
Bcbroeder, 1os. & Co., 81 Exchange Plaoe.
Schmidt, H. 531 South Secoad,
ten from his office in which it was asserted they need do
Willi:..,. & Klier, 6U South Charles.
l'
ascal
Sande
was
charged on the comp~int of Leo
Steiner, Smith Bros. 1 ~ Knecht, 2215 Ra<:le
the ordinary ruling wouldjimpart to it ; and' accordingly
Wilohsmeyer, Ed. & Co., 49 Sonth <lharleo
Teller Brotnero, 117 .North Third.
nothing of the kind, and:they did. not. Retail dealers
pold Gordillo, with stealing 8oo cigars from his store,
Tobaao Factors.
Vetterlein, J . & Co ., Ill .Axch.
we nq_t only join with them in their anxiety to have the 633 Hudson street, on the r~;t of August, but the eviGleak• & Niemann, 78 South Chari...
pay the same special tax as wholesale dealers. and they
w oodwora, G:urett & Co., 33 North Water.
Hawkine & Co ., 4S WeotLomN.rd.
neglect repaired, but we go further, and urge that it be dence was insufficient to sustain the allegation, and the
Importtr
of
Havana
and
Yara
Tobact:O,
Rioarda, Leftwjch & Co., 83 Esch&Dse Plaoe.
·
will never pay a dollar more.
TobiUCD Brokfr
·
-.
done, and done at once if it can be. Xn a matter fraught jury rendered a verdict of not-guilty.
Coetas, J., 1:14 South D elaware ave.
Manu{a.tturtrs, ttc .
C&ttna & :Ruete, 129 Pearl
There
are,
then,
virtually
no
retail
dealers,
and. the
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 9t Boath Charl01.
W /z.oltsale Dealtn, etc.
Dreyer, Edward, 46 Beever
with
so
much
danger
from
:accident
or
caprice
we
want
PERSONATING A REVENUE OFFICER.
·
Jr.
Wlikerls H & Co ., 181 w.- Pntt.
G&DII, 1, B. & Boa, 88 Wall.
question recurs, what is to, be done under, or with the
Bembe:rger, L . & Co., 3 North Water.
The United States vs. Aloxander Levy.-The defe.ndnothing left to the cha11ces of the future. Wh en solid
Xolland, P ., 1?9 Pearl.
Ma,ujactur~rs II{
Battin 11: Bro ., H2 North Third.
Ooborne. Charl81 l!'., 54 Brood.
provi~ion quoted? The necessity of some utterance from
Guth Gustave, M German.
ground can be secured to all, it is culpable to leave the ant some time ' since was held by CommissiQner' ShieldsRa4U M . & Son, Uil PN.rl.
ManufactMr<rs of & otch Snlllf.
Pacl.t rs of SuJ-Luf TobMco,
on a charge of' personating a reven ue officer. Heapas
the
roth
the
commissioner
:on
this
point
is
manifest;
Ma•uft~cttlrtrs !f Tobatt'l.
Stewart, Jl&rb, Balph & Co., ll5 A.roh.
quicksands exposed for the unwary to tread or fall into peared yesterday before Commissioner Stilwell, and,
98 Lombard.
Anderoon John & Co., 114,116 and 117 LiMrty.
~f
January
is
rapidly.approaching,
it
C3-nnot
be
expressed
ManujDcturers
if
c;gilr:
_
S
D<altr in HtMJ11na and Do;.trtie ~Lt-;f Tob.leco
:Snchller, D., 2M! Del.BDc:T·
albeit it is done unwittingly, as it doultless has been in having given bail in the sum of h,ooo, was discharged
Cook, Vincen< L., 159 Llldl-.
and Manufacttlrtr of Cig11rs,
too soon.
Batchelor Brce.,S30 North Third
FI&Jg 1. F., 17~ Front.
this instance. We conceive it .to be the duty of the from custody. It is alleged against the accused that
Bare,
Th06.
&
Co.,
Ml3
North
Second.
Marriott, ().H. Jl., 332 Weot B..!timore.
~ F . A. & Bro., 11211 Wuhin«t<>n.
If there ate no , ,tail c:.caiers there can be no semi-anSieiner, Smith Brothers & Kneoh., 221i Race
Goodwm" eo., 207 &Dd 2011 Water.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue' to declare at once, while assuming the character-of a revenue office.r he atMan•factortr of :Piur ToJ,eco.
Theobald, A . H ., Third and P oplar.
Hoyt, Thomao & Co.,4M Pearl.
.nual1eturns made by \herri; ye the commissioner's reguiatempted to extort money' from a W<'man in bumble cir- •
Neudecker, L. H., 57 West Baltimore.
KiDneJ Broo. IU .Wea< Broad"~l''
Insputor &td Ltaf T•b~~<to.
if he have not already done so to his' subordinates, that,
Cigar MilcAin11,
cumstances whose husband is. suffering from blindness,
l{(IA1pln, D. 'H. & Co., cor. Avenue D r.Dd Tenoh.
tion"requiring such re turns stands unrescinded so far as
DitOero<ln,
E.
W.,
107
North
Water.
Ja.iUer, l>lrs. G. B. & Co., 111 C9lumbla.
Henneman, J. T. 116' Lesi~~«~oa.
the law of June 6, to the coptrary !!Ot,withstandiqg,~ re- but he denies this accusation, and strongly as~erts that
our -knowledge extends. ' It is unsafe to grope in the
ll&pp, 8., 75 Fulton.
·
BOSTOl!f•.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
tail d~alers in leaf tobacco have the full authority of his he can prove his innocence.
81>otwell D. A. & Son, lH Eighth av.
-Commiuion MtrtluJnts
Mamifacturers r;j Snuff.
dark ; light is wanted.
W at!<! l1ewis H . 432 Eut lOth
ofijce_for the practice in which they i,lre now engaged of
CHARGE OF SELLING ' UNSTAMPED CIGARS'.'
Weyman & Bro., 79 &Dd 81 BmitbJleld:
Fioher & Oo. 23 Centn.l Wharf.
At.••" for s,..Ai-c To6t~ttOJ, m ..
And now as to the importance in a legal respect of the selling in smaller quantitjes than original packages, and
Holyoke, c)>., U Central Wharf.
Wnolwzlt DtaltrJ in Tob~<o 11ntl Cigars.
The United States vs. Leopold Cordelio.-The deHen, A. II: 0.,, 48 Liberty.
Manuf.Ct~{t'r0, of Cigars anJ Dtaler in UIIJ liaur..cbi H . & Oo., 51 Market.
Lind.helm. ll., 146 w.... r.
letters of which w(liave·spoken. There is no one, we packing in inclosures other ' than hogsheads, cases and fendant was charged with selling cigars in boxes that
_,
T•6•ceo.
RICJDIOXD, Va.
Wei.., Bller & Kaeppol, 2!19 Pearl.
opine, in the tobacco trade who does not feel grateful to bales, as prescribed by law." That done, the trade can were not stamped or branded in a propef manner. He
.Jocobooll, .1., 7 Broad.
Commissir:Jn
Mtrc!Jants.
Ma~uf•cturtrs of Cig.,,,
Chockley
&
.Anderson
.
1YAoluaie
Dtt~ltrs
;,
T~hQCCQ
•utl
MII?Juj'IICthe
Commissioner of Internal Revenue for the attitude proceed in the <tSSurance of safety, and the provision of gave bail in $1,5oo to await"an examination.
Auerbach & l{endeHOD, 1:18 Wa.ler.
CbrioOian, E. D. &: Co.
turers of Cigars.
Brock, K., 829 Bowery,
CHARGE OF SMUGGLING CIGARS.
Neal, .Thos . D ;
he assumed when_by the stroke of his deputy's pen he the act of July :ao, r868, with the consideration of which
OaaiADecl& & Jewel. 12 llalden Lano,
C&rrnth, c. H. & Co., 46 Hanoyer.
·
BroJr.ers.
The
UnitedpStates
vs. Manuel Sanchez.- The defendFrey Broo. II: Co . , UG t;bamben. · ,
Importers of Havana Cigars 11nd z..,.J Tob11C<o :Mills, 1!.. "A.:
sought to unloose the shackles with which Congress had we set out, can be left to take care of itself.
Harteom & •BabD all Vater.
.
ant had been arrested for having 3,ooo smuggled cigars
Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Commercial.
Hiftcll. D. & co:, U7llmlery ua 174 wawr:
o·
.
ROCHESTER, l'f. Y,
fettered the limbs of the retailers and those depending
n his possession. He waived an examination, and was
Hi.nlchhom L & co:, 89 W&ter.
BREII[El'f, GERMANY.
Manufactortrs of Tobacco.
Hollander Lomo, 191 Groenwich
held
in $1,ooo bail to await the action of the Grand
But,
on
the
other
hand,
there
is
a
on
them
for
supplies.
Jaooby, B. & Co., :IOi Pearl.
,
WhaleD, R. & T., 182 State.
ec,,;uio• MercA.nt.
JolbJ)hS, s:, JSlllaiden l.&n~.
MINOR EDITORIALS.
Jury.
•
We&tholf Fred., jr.
Manufacturm of CR:twing 11nd SmoA!.ng,
wide-spread apprehension that his generous action in the
Kaufm&DD Bnll!. & Bondy. U Maldon Llu:>.e
Kerbd & Spt.., 11!1 Bowery.
Kimball,
Wm.
S.
&
Co.
BROOKLYN, X. Y.
matter may yet prove infinitely harmful to t~e majority
LeT)" Broil. ?8 Bo~
'
D<altr in Leaf Tob11ctos.
~
Internal Revenue Collections. ·
Licbwutefn A. a Bro. u ..a U )f Bowery
Tobacco- Cutting Maellin~ry.
Yoeely, D . E ,, 1\lill street.
of those whom he attempted to relieve, as he has thus
THE To.BACCo TRADE DIRECTORY.-Nearly all our · Th~ report of the internal revenue collections for the
Licht-iD Broo. & Co .. Ul :Maulen 1Aim.e.
Wuhrtein, Henry, 2.S llyrt.le a.ve..aue.
Mendel Jl, W . .t: Bro., 190 Pearl.
ROTTERDAM, Hollaad.
far failed to give any other assurance than what was le~ding city contemporaries have · courteously referred month of August in tJ1e St. Louis district shows areN11.ID11~, K~, 281 Pearl
BUFFALO, X. Y.
L&1lri!l&rd, J . H.
in advance of publication to our forthcom ing directory. capitu~a~ed accou~t as follows :
Orgler. 8.1 297 1-2 Greenwich.
con tined in those vicarious letters, which may and may
IYAoltsale Dealtr · in H11-v••a ontl IJ.mestic
Pollak II: l!eti, 48 llaidm lAae.
SPIUlfGFIELD, ......
The New; York Herald of SaturdaHy last caDII~ atten- On spmts------------------------- --- $104,875 74
Stachelberll, ll. 21i7 P-1..
not be sufficiently authoritative to nullify a law of Con- tion to it as follows : "Mr. J . Henry age r's 1rectory On tobacco _______ ______________ -----Z..af- TobatCIJ
llmith, H. & Co., :o Hampden .
8eh-rs & Spohr, 189 Lewill.
lleldmborll .. Co., 19 o.,;
~
Zilllr.,G. 'W. 198 Poarl
0 n ·r1ermented )"Jquors _____________•____ _ III,615 74 '
STERLING, DI.
gress. No regular ruling of the commissioner per.mlt- of the Tobacco Trade of the
· · United States, Great
f
Siecke .a: Wannack. 8 Bowery, ,
35,730 12
GigM
Mould&.
CHICAGO, Jll,
l!mit.h. B. A:, 11 Bowery.
ting the-sale af leaf tobacco in broken packages, it is Britain and Germany " will soon l;>.e published . rom On banks and bankers _______ _____ ___ _
II,436 75
(Jharier, John
Svait.ml & Storm, 191 'J'e&rl,, ,
Dtaltrr
in
Ltaj
Tob11U.
nd
Cit•n
Buteo & Ne'1111l&l"k, 131 Water.
,
On gas·-----------------------------_
I!IT. LOUIS, Ko.
generally thought_,:has yet been published; semi-official the office ot THE TOBACCO LEAF.
2,557 00
Cue,S. S . & Co., Mlchipa,An
Milnll(llttor<rJ of p;., BA.,••• C•g•rt
Manuftirturers if Tohlfcctu.
On
income.
___
-_-------.-------3,448
58
to
tobacco
firms
_in
different
sections
ot
communications
De llnekefeer, A:. 68 Warren
•
Wnoltsale Dealers in Manufllctured T•b•clf •nd C&UiD, D ., ?01 North Second.
Th• Cerma~ Cigar Pt~tAtrJ &rttty,
200 42
·
dF CouRSE NoT.-A New York tobacco-dealer inquired Not otherwise enumerated.----- .: --- ---- ' Cigt~rs.
TobtJ<co WtzrtnouJt.
Colell, B !, 202 Chatham;
the country, granting the privilege, bemg the. only war- of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue whether, in Penalties collected. __ -------·----.--- -Jilr.aoll, Flagg & Beem&D, 166 .llichipaAT•.
13 90
Importers of Havpn11 Tobau•,
Dormitzer, c. & R. & Co., 123 :Market.
Dtaltrs in Ltaf T•btJ<tl.
rant for so doing which retailers have bad, and, in the case of siCkness or other disability of one of the persons
Alm:J.rall, l. J., 80 Cedar,
.
Sandhe,gen
Bros.,
17
W'"'t
Randolph.
G&r<:la, J!., 187 Water.
Tobacco c~mmission Mtrc/umu.
absence of the customary formal proclamation of the ·employed ·by him to peddle tobacco, etc., and for whom
Wil\ht & Stevens, 187 M ichiaan ATe.
Oonll&leo, A., 16~ Water.
Wall & BetTin, 320 North Second.
WeJSe A., 198 East Lake.
][ally, Roberb E. & Co., U Be&nr
Revenue llureau to assessors, there appears to be they have paid a special or license tax of $25, they can
Tobacco Bro~t
Kaehler, Gail 1< Co., 128 Water,
INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTIONS IN THE SECOND
Manufact•rtrs of Fin< Cut Cllewi•r a~tl Sm.A- HaJDes, J. 'E., 611 .Chestnu t
ground for fear that the trade may hereafter be held ac- be per~itted t?. supply h!s plac~ by anoth~er man withl(uanda, Felix, lgli Pearl.
Obmstedt Robert A. 32 Platt
ing, and Dtp/m in -Ltaf T~.
DISTRICT.-The
following is a statement of ' the colleccountable
for
violating
the
law
in
case
Congress
or
the
o~t
1?aymg
ad~ttion~l
spectal
or
hcense
tax.
The
.coml'I08C1JI.l E., Brother & Co., 156 Water.
SYRACUiE- N. Y.
Beek & Wirth, 22 and M Wator'.
.
.
• m1sstoner rephes tliat he cannot; that the tax ts not tions of internal revenue in the second district of VirSolomon, Y. & E,, 85 Ya.id'\1' Lo.ne
Bier
1o
Co.
G.
P.,
26
North
Salma.'
BJOtl011. 1L II: Co., 218 Pea.i'1.
courts decide adversely to the mterpretatwn mformally paid for, and does not attach to the wagon, but to the ginia, f~r. the month of August, r87 2 :
Wholtsalt ~altr i n Cigars and,Tobauor ,
Vega, J~ A. & ll•·o., 1871'eetl,
WAoltut!. D'"'"'"' in Ltaf Tobacco.
put
upon
it.
in
the
revenue
office.
For
our
own
part,
peddler.
Lu......,. Geo...., 11 SOuth COUlal
Well .t.<'.o.,IO P1ne,
Spmts--------------------$14,738
84
Moulter & Ha.miltoa . i O East Water
'Woios, Eller & R11ep[le], 229 PtOfJ, _
CINCINNATI.
It is much the sam e in revenue matters as in the game
we confess to very little dread on the subject, being pretty
TobaccO----------------·------ 8o,6r5 46
Ybor, V. M., 26 Cecl&r.
TOLEDO, 0. ·
Banks.__ ______ ________ __ __ ____
1,orj ,22
Impomrs of Saw 1>6mingo Tobat•.
Dtalm i~ Ltaf Tobaccc.
well
satisfied
that
Congres.s
"\'
1
'0uld
prefer
letting
the
of
the
"little
joker,"
as
in
both
the
more
yo
u_
put
down
Tobacco Mon~~Jac/urerJ.
Loyuas k CToeby, 95 Wall
Besuden Henry &:"Bro., 161-165 Pearl.
Gas.--------- ~ -- .- - --- -·---,--149 oo
.
.
1
.
~~~~~
Manufattunrr if Snuff.
Mallay Rich & Brother, ll5 Weot l!'l'ont.
WJtlr.er, Halstead & Co.
ev 1?ence of 1ts eno~m~us folly and_ h~art essness be buned
Elsewhere if a man pays for a thing the thing purIncome._---------------------84 53
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water, .
MqerHy., 46 Front.
UTICA, N. Jl.
Newburgh, L., & Brce. 61 Walnut.
Ooetsoe, F. A. & Bro., 8:18 Waallillgton
in the tomb. to whtch the· Commtsstoner wanted to con; chased _is his, but in dealing with the revenue departPenalties------.---------------452 75
Wankelm&n,
l!'.
,
82
W..,.,
Front..
Manufa<t•rm of Fino Cut Clli'IJJing uti SmoAi~g sign it, to bringing the question up in all its hideous de'- ment we find that though a right or privilege is fairly
I•porter• of H•.,a•• Cigars.:
Dtaltrs in Spa~ ish and Domtlltc Ltaf Tobactl.
B&ner, Obaa. T, • Oo., .0 BeaTer,
T•ba«o.
Dilla,Freytag. & Co., ~ea\ s-..l.
$97,053 So ~
De :Barv & Xllng, 62 Broo.d.
fotm ity again next winter. At t11.e same time, we have a bought it still belongs to the government.
l'ie:roe Walter B

Attnew W. & Sons, 284 an d 266 l''ro ,I e·r e<t
.Allen Julian, 172 Water.
Ber.nma D. & .A., 12-:l Wa.t er.
Be1·gmann, John H. 14 Ce<ler.
Blakemore, M&yo & Co., 41 Broad ..
Bowne & Frith, 7 llurlms Slip.
BrodY., 131 Maiden Lane.
Bulkley, More & Co., 74 .Froat.
Cardozo A. H. & Co., 123 Pearl.
ColeU.H., 172 Water.
Conno1ly & Co., •~ \Vater.
Ora.wford E • .M. & Co., 168 Water .
Da.vidson Bro., 1~ \Vater.
Dessauer W. 165 Water
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
Du_Bois Eugene, 75 Front.
Eggert, Wm . 188 Water.
En..,!bach, F 21 S1xih .A.v.
Falli & Bro. G, i.7! Water .
Fatman Jz Oo., 70 and 72 'Broad;
:Fox, Dills & Co., 175 Water. .
Friend & Co ., E. & G., 129 ;\[atden Lane.
Gardiner, J . M. & Co., 84 Fl'out.
Garth D. 1. , Son & Co., 129 Pearl.
Gaeoeri1. L.& Bro., 160Water,
Genb.el L & Bro., 86 Ma1dcn L<me;
Guthrie & Co., 22$ Front.
Hamburger I. & Co .. UO W ater.
B eyma.n At Loweimein, 99 Halden Lane
Hillman G. W . & Co., 108 Front.
Hoofers. W. C. & Co., 175 Water. •
Hunt, C. E. 99 Pearl.
Kinntcut Thomas, ~2 Broad.
Kittredge W . l'. & Co .. 71 and 73 Fro
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Lamotte A. C., 163 Pearl,
Levin M. H ., 162 Pwrl.
H addux Broe.,l88 Wa.ter
MaiUand Robert 'L. & Co., 4.'1 Broad.
Martin & John9on, 166 Wat.er .
:Mayer Joseph, Son.s, 122 Water.
McCaJIII J ,-,mes, 98 Mahlen Lane
:Meyer A. c. L . & 0., i3 Beaver
:MesaengerT. R. & Oo., ~61 and 103 M~deo·.L,.ne.
),[orrio, H. H., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaugbte r & Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 Water.
Ottinger Brothers, 119 Pear).
Palmer&. Scoville, 170 Water.
Pa.ulitscb M., 173 Wa~r·
Price Wm . .M. & Oo., 119 Maiden Lan ,-t,
Quin, J'. P. k Co., 3'9 B road.
Rapp, B., 7 5 Fultolf.
Rea d & Co., 19 Old Slip.
•
Reiamann, G·& Co., 179 I'eacl.
Rosenbaum, A. 8. & Co., 162 Water
Rosenwald, E. & :Bro., 145 Wat-e r
R ossin, S. 173 Wat.r.
Balomon, B., 192 Pearl.
S..wyer, Wallace & Co. ~7 Broad
l!chelder, .Joseph, 213 Pearl.
Schm1~ 6. St.einecke, G Fletcher.
l!chrczder & Bon, 118 Water
l!chub&ri H . & Co., H6 Water,
ijelliDg's Boas s., \ ei'IDII!'
Spenoer, Bros. & Oo., 7.SMa.iden L'lne.
8e7mour, Chari'"' T ., 189 Pearl.
Bpmpm, E. & Co., 5 BurliDg Blip,
Stein & Co., 197 Duane street.
StraitOJl & Storm, 191 Pearl .
Btrohn & B.eitoenoteiD, 17& FronL •
Tag Cbarlee l!'.• & Son, 184 Front.
Tatt!enbont, F. W. & Co., 66 llrood
UpiiWUI, CUI, 188 Pearl. •
Yetterleln.. Bon, Tn. H., 8 Cedar.
Walkr, .FriedmaD & Frei..,, 203 Pearl
Westheim, M. & Co., 177 PeerL
Wnsbt. B. M, II: Co., 19 Broad.

Kmn ey Bros:., 141 West Broad'll!'ay.
(C La FermeH Russian CigaTttUs.
Millington, T. & .Eckmeyer, Sole A genU!, 48 Bro9d

Barnes & J erom e, 236 State
Hubbard, N. & Co., 18 Marlr.•t
Lee, Geo. l bO Bt.ate.
London '-t .Bidwell, 214 State.
Pease, H. &. z. K., 19 Market.
ShephtUd & Fuller, 2t4 State.
B1sson , A. L. & F ., 18 Marlr.ft.
We11es, c. & Co.-, 154 Sta.te.
Westphal, Wm, 228 State.
Woodworth & Strong, 21i State.
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THE

TOBACCO

LEAP~

SEPT. 18

NoT P.f NEEDY CIRCU11tSTANCES -Says a late Jaeiuonmlk 1o, The prospects of tobacco 111 the fall tr,.de are therefore dtrectly through thetr hands, and as this assurance can- tember 17 1 we1e 1085 hhds, 52 llerces, r6 half llerces, which have been of much benefit to the crop. The rebauo Lw.f, Mr. Jean Verhuyden, the great Belg1an Reg~e Tobacco qutte good for bettet results to growers, merchants, not be had for some time to come, If It will 'ever be had, 221 quarter tierces, 1597 cases, 2 half cases, :zs butts, po'rts from all over the West mdtcate .a plantmg of 40

contractor, \\ho was here yesterday, IS n•d to be worth over brokers, and all in this country concerned m tlie bust- we can 1easonably ant1c1pate ltltle else th.an a contin- 6 boxes, 713 three-quarter boxes, 542 half boxes, 146 per cent mcrease o ver that of 1871. - The crop has sufJ7,ooo,ooo.
'
ness than were obtamed last year Payments have been uance of the unsatisfactory conditiOn now and for some quarter and thtrd boxes, r66 kegs, 92 caddtes, 8r cases fered some of. the usual casualities, and promises to be
of m1xed quahty w1th a large proportion of lugs, and
IMPORT AliT JUDICIAL DECISION IN THE STATE Of WISCO)lSil'!- and are being made very sansfactonly Less cred1t is ttme past prevailing, relieved now and then, as durmg cigars consigned as follows :
Bv THE ERI~ RAILROAD.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co. low grade leaf_, and the quantity will no doubt gtve
the pr.e~Ious week or two, with an o~cas1onal semblal).ce
The steamer Lac La Belle wall se1zed for bavmg an 1mperfect reg>s ~ought from and by JObbers than formerly."
79 hhds , Ottinger Bros, 20 do , F . W. Tatzenhorst recetpts at the 's eaboard of , 12o,ooo to IJP,ooo hhds.
tenng apparatus, prenously approved by the Board of Regtstry
or activity
and Judge M11ler, at the August SpeCial Term, ordered her release,
Smokzng-In smoking tobacco an average arriount of & Co. 10 do; E M. Wnght & Co 4 do, Pollard, Pet- Takmg the entire West, one-fourth of the crop 15 cut
THE
TOB~CCO
JIA.B.XET.
stating that "1t IS a well settled prmc1ple that the ett1zen shall not
busmess was transacted, the demand embracmg general tus & Co. 25 do; A H Cardot.o & Co. rs do , Blake- and housed cuttmg of the remamder JS progressmg at a '
be adjudged guilty of wilful neglect of duty or of vwlahon of law
more, Mayo &: Co. 40 do, D. J. Garth~ Son & Co 3 do, steady rate If planters and buyers agree as to' price
DOMESTIC
assortments.
wh1le faithfully subm1ttmg to the judgments or orders of officers of
~
'
lawful authonty. C1tizens are no~ responsible for m•stakes of Gov·
Czgats-The c1gar market contmues active. There Norton, Slaugh!er & Co 4 do, D. H. McAlpine & Co the crop will move forw .. rd early. :
NEw YoRK, September 17ernment officers" TblS pnnc1ple seems to be sometimes Ignored m
Western Leaf-\Ve have to record a contmued fair, is no noticeable change to ment1on m connectiOn w1th 54 do, J K. Smtth & Co. 7 do, Kremelberg & Co. 28
DANVILLE,
Va.
September
14
-Messrs.
Pemberbe admtmstratwn of the revenue law
healthy demand for all purposes, resultmg m sales of tmported goods, whtch remam firm and steady, but m do, Huffer, Toeld & Co. 8 do; Barclay & LlVmgston, ton & Penn,' tobacco commisaton merchants report as
THB Ma:THOD OF CANCELLING foBACCO S·IAMPS -The L.Onl· 119 hhds at steady pnces Exporters took 331 hhds, clomeshc brands there IS increasmg ammatLOn, as 1f the 21 do, Kuchler, Ga1l & Co 38 cases, order, 62 hhds, follows For tile last month the recetpts hav~ been light,
miSSIOner of Internal Revenue ordered cancelling stamps (,ruse m Manufacturers, 25 2 hhds, Jobbers, 1g9 hhds; and comparative quietude of a few weeks smce among manu- 19 cases
and as the sto(k of old leaf must be nearly exhausted,
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-T H Mes- 1t w1ll contmue- hght unt1l the new crop commences tf)
the 'tebacco trade, under the act of June 6, 1872, wh1ch authonzee Cutters.
llhds New Mason County, at 14c for good, facturers had left a votd m the stock on sale whtc"h It
347
htm DJ change tbe present stamps or prov1de new methods of cans to 27c for chotce· wkzte leaf. Receipts moderate; ex- Y.as necessary to fill without delay There IS httle senger & Co I hhd > Henderson Brothers, 35 do, G
come tn. Our rece1pts perhaps m~y reach 1o,ooo tbs
cellat10n The canceler •• a steel che, about live or SIX mches long,
B. Ltchtenberg, r66 cases; order, 27 dQ
datly, all of whtch IS eagerly taken by our manufacturers.
WJth a sharp nm on the end Ins1de this nm or outer edge, are sev ports fa 1r, and our stock, both on sale and m warehouse, doubt but that many buyers deferred taku;tg m stock m
Bv THE NATION"AL LINE.-Pollard, Pettus-& Co. S3 \Ve quote· l'nmmgs 3@5 ; lugs, common, 5@7; do
era! pms, set in a sunken surface and raised about one-e•ghth of' decreasing We have reports of parttal rains at the quantity, unttl new good5 were avatlable, whtch bemg
an mch outside of the nm The whole IS apparently sohd steel, and \'Vest, and w1ll soon hear of the 1r effect on the growing now the case, these parttes are commg forward, and hhds , Sawyer, Wallace & Co 9 do, J K. Sm1th & Co medtum to good, 7@9, leaf, common .green, 7@ro,
tbe gram of the pms runs tbe same way as the body of the canceler, crop.
6 do, Henderson Br9thers & Co 62 do , D. J Ganh, medtum to good, 9@I2, good ncb, u@r8; fancy, smokhence the mcreased ac11v1ty now observable.
so that they cannot well be broken off, But 1t was foufid that these
Son & Co IS do, Thomas Hoyt & Co 7 do
1st week
w wuk 3d woek w! week ~lb weelt Tot& 1 Gold openec at 1 I 3}8, aud closed at I 14
mg lugs, 8@I5 , wrappers, 25@75.
dtes were excellent only for use m canceling stamps on plug cases.
Bv THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-Appleby
403
349
377
r8r
3,6oo
Exchange has been dull. We quote Btlls at 6o days
Fine cut tooacco IS packed m barrels and thm wooden boxes In January. -990
LOUISVILLE, September I I -We report as follows.
579
420
648
384
2,:Zoo 011 London, Io7~@1o7f3 for commerctal; ro3@ro83{ & Helm, 1 r cases
dnymg the d1e, barrels and boxes have been broken, as each die February 69
must dnve parts of the stamp mto tne wood of the package The March_ --24
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOA'I There has not been much actiVIty m the market as re300 r,886
868
422
3,6oo for bankers', do at short s1ght, 109@ro97.(; Paris at 6o
cetpts have been small. There 1s a go'ld demand for
CommiSSIOner s:ud he had ao des1re to destro) packages, and set April. ___ 83
6or
5I2
1,064
3,Ioo days,s s63{@s 313{, do at short Sight, 5 26,%@5 263{ LINE.-Wtlham Eggert, 40 cases, D & A Bennmo, 65
cuttmg and manufacturing le:tf from consumers. The
blS d1e maker to work at Lonllard's to expenment on a suitable die
29I
483
532
I,S97
3,3oo Antwerp, s 3Il.(@S'267.(, Sw1ss, S 3o@s 26J£ , Ham do, S chroeder & Bro, 28 do, I Hamburger & Co I7
canceler for such wooden packages as could not stand a hard blow May ____ 397
receipts for the week '~ere 336 l1 hds, 47 5 boxes, and the
do,
Stra1ton
&
Storm,
27
do
F.
Gtebel
I
de,
John
\Val·
June
----238.
971
947
970
874
4,ooo
burg,
3S7.('@35}~;
Amsterdam,
39
}8@40,
Frankfort,
It ts believed that the nght tdea for an mstrument has been reached,
1
exports 470 hhds, 3,395 bo~es. The sales at the dtfferJuly _____ 863
r,sr6
969
8os
4,ooo 40~@4oya; Bremen, 4 Re1chsmark, 94~@95, Ptus ter, I do, G Wnght, 17 do.
and that the difficulty will be removed m a few days
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARrFORD STEAMBOAr ent warehouses were 445 hhds and r box as follows ·
Aug --· _697
'•43S
I,o6o I,9o8
s,ooo s1an thalers, 71@71Y.
The Lomsville House sold 161 hhds '96 hhds Ken~
KIND WoaDs.-The followmg extract from the letter Sept. __ . _140
821
1,119
,
2,o8o
Fretgilts have been only moderately: active \'Ve quote LINE.-Schmttt & Hemecke, r23 cases, Fox, Dtlls &
tucky
at ~13 s6 hhds do at 14 75. 12 75. 12 75. 12 so,
of a promment tobacco and c1gar firm m Masstlon,
Vzrgtma Leaf-There was a fatr busmess done m Kentucky- hhds-London, steam, 35s, sa1l, 27s 6d, Ltv Co r8 do, E Hoffman, r4 do ; Charles F Tag&: Son,
12 JS, 12 25, I2. j 1! 7S, II 7S 1 11-75, I I 50, II.25, II 25,
Oh1o, dated September 9, speaks for ltself: The com- Vtrgmta stocks last week, both the export and home erpool do 37s 6d, do 3os; Hamburg, do sos, do 42s 6d so do; Charles T . Seymour, Io do, J B. Cohn, 8 do
pliment patd to our JOurnal IS none the less valuable be- demand havmg been better than dunng the' prececdmg Bremen, do 42s 6d, do 35s, Antwerp, do
BY 1 HE OLD DOMINION LINE -A D Cliockley, 12 II 25, II 25, I I 25, I I 25, II, II, 11, II, II , u, II ;
do 42s 6d
cause expressing sentiments with whtch, owt'ng to the week. The exports, we learn, were partly for the Afn. Rotterdam, do 5os, do 47s, Amsterda)ll, do 52s 6d hhds; G Renseno, I I do, Oelnch & Co. I I do, R. M. 10.75, 10.75> !0 7So IO 75, 10.75; IO 50, IO 50, IO, IO,
fnendhness of our patrons, we have long been fam1har can and partly for Contmental markets Manufacturers do 47s 6d Seed leaf-Hamburg, steam, 4os, sa1l, sos, Allen, Jt , 5 do, J M Gardiner & Co I do, 5 tierces. 9 90, 9.70, 9 40 9 hhds do lugs at 9 so, 9., 8.6o, 8 so ,
We are neither weary of pra1Seorwell-domg1 and when as were not active buyers, but took, nevertheless, some Bremen, do sos, do 22s 6d, Antwerp, do do 3os, Rot- 147 quarter tlerces, 53 cases, roo half boxes, J. D Kel- 8 40, 82o, 8, 8, ~ 70 2 hhds do trash at 9 so, 8 3 0 2
9 hhds West Vtrgmia
in the vresent instance we find our efforts appreciated by good lines for current use ]>rices were generally sat1s terdam, do 4os, do 32s 6d; Amsterdam, d_p 42s 6~, do ly, Jr, II9 do, 9 do, 74 do, r6 half tlerces, 272 cases,136 hhds do new pnmmgs at 7, 6
leaf
at
23,
16
50,
16
2S,
14
75,
14.25,13.75
1 13.25 1 t2 7S•
those we strive to serve, we feel imbued with renewed factory to dealers. New primmgs have made theu 35s.
three quarter boxes, W. 0 Sm1th, 77 do, 129 cases, 11
three quarter boxes, Marsh, Pnce & Co. ro do, ro do. 12 so 1 hhd Indtana leaf at 11.75 5 hhds do lugs at
energy and strength for the prosecution of our labors appearance smce our last, and being lumted m quanttty
rAILTIOV:r..&B 1W'OTIOII.
"We b\tr.tbe TOBACCO LEAF of our newsdealers, and and reasonably good in quality, are firmly held at 6 7.(
Gro.,.en of seed leaf tc¥Jacco are autloned a am.c aceeplln& tile Io half boxes, P. Lorillard & Co 4 tlerces, J H. 9·Jo; 9 ro, 9, 9• 8 6o. r hhd factory sweepings at 5·75
The Fanners' House sold 2S hhds 17 hhd Kentucky
can say J.n truth that we would not do Without the @6 ~. Rtchmond breaks are reported small as we repo<ted sale• •nd quotalloria of seed leaf u fum1shmg the pru:ea thaJ Thompson, 7 cases, E. DuBois, 3 do; M. M. Welzho·
:gaper if we had to pay treble the pnce. We thmk we write, and pnces there are firm as usual. A constder- a.bou14 be obtamed for 1:1em at 6111 had, u theae refer 1n mOK 1nttances fer, 4 do; Allen & Co. 3 do, M. Lmcihetm, 7 do; C. leaf at ~13 25, 12 75, r2.so, 12.25, 12, u 75, rr. 50 , t i ,
10 7So IO 75, IO 50, IO so, IO SO, 101 9 50, 9·30• 5 hhds
old cropo wh•ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
ltnow 1t has saved us over two hundred dollars, able portion of the new crop has been cut, but there to
wh1ch must naturolly Include tbe Interest on cap•taf mvcste4 Growen Sprotts 1 6 do ; L Ginter, 2 do; Belcher, Park & Co 35
Wlthm a year. It ou¢>• to p.. 'n every tobacco dealer's are a sood many fields yet standmg, some of whtch cannot expect even in the caoe of new cropa, to sell them for the nme do, W. P K1ttredge & Co ro do B Lmdhe1m & Co, ro do lugs at ro 75, Io 7S, 8 6o, 8.6o, 8 30. 3 hhds do
trash at 8.9o,
8.Jo.
With french:111g-1 firing, and ultimately, probably, frost, pr1ces as are obtamed on a re-sale here Of courae every re-sale must be do, J Eppmger & Co; 2 do, R.1chey & Boniface, 72 do,
hands."
The
P1ckett
House
sold 5 hhds . 39 hhds Kentucky
are hkely to fare badly before they are garnered The at an adnnce, and therefore the pnce obtamable by the growers w1ll 26 kegs so hlf bxs; Connolly & Co ro:z no, 29 do, ro6
Rrcllmond Wlug remarks. There has beeo nomatenal always be somewhat ower than our quotations.
th1rd bxs, Maddux Brothers, 42 do, 110 do, z hlf-c.ases, leaf S22, 15 75, IS 25, 13 7S• 12=7s, 12 so, 12 so, 12 5o,
CB.OP REPORTS.
change in the condttion of the tobacco market since
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
Martin & Johnson, 21 do, s6 caddu~s, I thtrd hx i Dohan, J2 50, 12 50, 12 so, II 75t II 75 II 75, II 50, II 25,
CODaeeticat.
·
e Xcepr a [;a ll'mg 0ff Ill the s Up p 1Ie S wu~crn-Ligbt
l ~ar
.. .. .. . . ..•. .... oo
@40 Carroll & Co I66 do, 2-S butts, 267 hlf-bxs, 87 th1r.Q and II, II 1 II, 10 7S, 10 75 o 10 75 1 IO 75 1 IO 75 1 IO SO,
OUr wee kly revieW,
Common to good
lugs. 9~@ 9j' F•n~
Medium
2~ @27
NEW HAVEN
Th1s has given no strength to the market, as the end of common !eat
91(@1 •Y. Good
25 @:l3
qtr bxs; J Ottenberg & Son, 6 bxs, 1 keg; Blakemore, 10 so, 10 so. 10 25, 10 25, 10, ro, 9 3o, 9 8o, 9 So,
f
h
The tobacco crop has been mostly gathered in the lull towns of h
)Jedlum
l u,JO@Il
Commcn
18
@23
.. 11 @12
Mouldy
.. .
.. _ . @115 Mayo & Co 610 three-qtr-bxs; G W Htllman & Co 30 9 75, 9 70, 9 6o, 9 6o 4 hhds do lugs at 9 so 8 8o
Western Hampden w1th but httle damage by the frost A few t e present an d commencement o t e next season IS Gool
fast
approachmg,
when
the
new
crop
w1ll
be
forwarded
Fine
.
..
12
@12~
Ll•bt
~resoed,extradne
46 @56
hlf-bxs, Carhart Brothers, roo do L & E Werthe1mer, 8 70, 8 so 2 hhds do trash at 8 so, 8 7 hhds Vir~
farmers had • small oart of the1r crops damaged sbghtly because of
Selection.. .
.
13 @Light Pressed fine
S5 @42~
I
freely.
The
opm1on
is
st1
1
prevalent
on
change
that
Ltgbt
cuthug
lug•
.
.
10
@ll
Quarter
Iwnd>
-Fine
.
28
'@Sa
so
qtr-bxs, N L McCready. 16 cases, 56 three qtr bxs, gtma leaf.at 2o, 17 75, r6, 14 75, I4 so, 14, 13 25. 2
their mab1hty to get help to secure It before the cold snap.
hhds M1s.oun leaf at Io, ro 1 hhd West Tennessee
do du and
lear
to @2.'!
Medhtm.... •• . '. .....
2~111
orde1, II hhds, 34 trCS, 56 CaddteS
ToLLANl.o
th e mcommg crop WIll be large and of
, good quahtY· .O!arkllflill~
Western DUincl • Common
. . 2:1@24
The damage done to tobacco 1n Vern on by the hatl storn1 on From North Carolma we have reports of " spottlhg," Common to gvod Jogs 9~@IU • Naey Pou•dl -Fmo • 28@85
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-M Rader & Son, 33 lugs at 8 8o r hhd Indtana lugs at 8 8o
The Boone House sold s8 hhds and I box: 24 hhds
the 2zd of August, proves much greater than at first reported the and at I) rese nt wntmg there IS more danger of the un· Common
leaf
lO
~@ ll ·~ f.la•y
Hat/ Pound> .,,.a
hhds, P M Wnght& Co 34 do, H Hoffman, I7S!do, Sutro
Medium lea!
llY.@12Y.
Thitd.slatest estunates placml( the Joss m tobacco alone at S7"'00<J.
old Kentucky leaf at ~12 so 13 hhds new do at 2 I
cut plants burnmg under the fervtd rays of the sun than Good . ...
U ~@t8 ~
Fine
23 @25
& Newmark, 2 do, M Falk & Co 9 cases
•._. 011to.
t
Fine
IS~ @HX
Fancy Tobaccot-LonglO's 25 @00
BY NoRTH RIVERBOATS-EM Wnght & Co. 5 hhds, 11 75, II 75 , II , IO 7So 10 so, 10 50, !0 50, IO 25:
0 f b emg 111ppe db y f I OS
•
Selecttone
U @16
Navy, 4 sand 5 • • 24 @32
IO 20, ro, ro, 9 So. 7 hhds do lugs at 9 8o, ,9 so,
MONTGOMERY.
Fore1gn advtces of later date than those prevlQusly MISooun · • .. ·
- ®L•dy .Fiogero. Rollo . 4~ @60 C E Hunt, ro do, J P Qumn & Co ~ do
l V.rgtntaPocket l'wist
Pieces (l'a) u inca. 25
2<> @SO
3ays the Mzamzrburg Bullettn · Late tobacco IS suf- pubhshetl do not vary muc h , 1'f any, "trom wl1at h as a·
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEsT-S tdenberg & Co 36 9 40, 9 30, 9, 8 8o, 8 70 1 box do at 7 20 u hhds
Com w good lugo
8Y,@IO
Brigb\
@45
ienng for want of a soakng shower Early crops are ready been announced. In London only the lighter Low t.o med•um lear ..
Bright Gold Bars, 610ch 31 @t5
cases c1gars, Robt E Kelly & Co, 20 do , De Barry & Indtana leaf at 11, ro 7;, ro 95, Io so, 10 so, 10 ~5,
0
30
ro 2s, ro 25,9 95,9 70,9 40. 3 hhds do lugs at 8 8 90
cunng finely m sheds, and the growth IS unusually large. classes of leaf are needed, whtle the demand for stnps ~~~;r~, ~ark
12Y.@td
B~~~h & Ready
®ill
Kling, 17 do, J & J Eager, 8 do
8 so, 8
,
The prospects of late crops depend largely upon rams contmues .the same as (before-that is, for fine, nch 8'1ll'~~rs b"ght :
~~ ~!g Navy Pounds-Fine. .... 23 ®"6
BALTIMORE. September I4 -Messrs C Loose ~
fhe Planters' House sold
hhds · hhds Kentucky
· '
d
0/iio In or to gcol com
VM@ 8'' Medium
•
19 @lO
and Jack Frost, and should these elements so dispose, spmn).ng
Co , ComQlLSSIOn Merchants, and dealers m Leaf Togra es
Bro;,. and Greentsll
BX@ 9)> Navr Half Pounds and Tlnrdeleaf and lugs at $I7 2s, 13 7 s, 13 75, 13 so, r3 so, 13 so,
22
the yteld tq th1s valley may be even less than IS now Seed Leaf-During the past week busmess, generally ,Mediu manddftne red , 9X@l2
}fi3~m· .
if~~
bacco,
report· Recetpts of Maryland have contmued to
20
1
1
8 ® 12
0
13 25, IJ 25, I(3 25, II 75 1 II 50 1 II, Ir 1 IO 7So 10 50,
expected Farmers are getting m thetr tobacco about speaking, was fa1r m seed leaf Circles
The export 0Fino
om 0 me
opong
Qwart<r Pounds -Fine
23
@30
"
spangled to yellow 12 @2~
Uo<><i
18 @20 be ltberal the past week, but nevertheless and in sp1te 10 so, ro so, ro so, Io 25, ro, 10, Io, 9 20, 9 10, 8 95 ,
as fast as they can, but fully one thtrd IS out yet Late was moderate, reaclung only Soo cases tV1sconsm Maryland-F'•L'dto com·
common to medium
18 @ 20 of scarctty of tonnage,and consequently htgh fretght 1ates 8 8o, 8 8o, 8 8o, 8 40, 8 30 4 hhds redned leaf at 16 zs
tobacco IS not growing very fast, the season havmg been at 9U@93Izc ~ but the home demand, on the other s.~~~ommon'.
;X~~~= F'i•uandFours . . .. 19 @22
as well as the decline of exchange, the market has not 14 75, rs, 12 2S 2 hhds lnd1ana ear leaf at 10, 9 1o:
2
too dry. The crop of worms seems to be large
hand, was comparatively good, the sales footing up Good
BX@ 9Y. PocketPiecu
20 ® 5
lost any of Its former activity and strength All the I hhd new pnmmgs at 6 6o.
Medium do.
qX@lO
Y, N<groilw.d TwUl • • •
25 @33
•
VlrpDia.
2,070 cases, whtch were distributed as follows · 890 Good to fine red
111 @Jt f.~·r~Y.~~· 12 . 8
® 40
samples offered find as yet vety ready buyers at full
The Nmth Street House sold u6 hhJs so hhds
' HALIFAX
cases, Connecticut wrappers at so@6S ; 195 cases do ~~~~ Cot~ntry
~x$~ .. Fwe
22 @16
pnces, and 1t w1ll depend entrrely upon the tone of Kentucky leaf at $14 each. 45 hhds do old leaf at Sr
' The Halifax R6Cord of the uth instant, says A terri- seconds and fillers on pnvate terms, 105 cases Ohto at Grouudle •f
6X ® 9
g~;:mon •nd me<Uum 1q ® 218
European markets 1f the present htgh pnces will be up· each., 10 hhds do leaf a~ ~r2 25, 12, rr.7s, 11.25, 3
Conntdicm ar.d Ala11ack"
17
11
ole hail storm occurred in th1s county on Aaron's Creek IS c' IOO cases Pennsy1vama, 0 ld crop, terms not
setls SeedLea/-old
Granulot.d Smoking .
3! @75
held for the rest of the season Of OhlO rece1pts·were IO so, ro, 9 so, 9·JO, 9 Io, 4 hhds do ro 10.75, 4 hhds
20 @811
C\gar.o-l•~mestlc
and Dan Rnwr on Monday evening The injury to the ascertamed by us , and ..780 cases N ew York State at Wrappers
but
hght,
and
as
the
stocks
are
very
sm~ll,
transactions
Ruumng lots
14: ®18
Seed and Havaua,
Binders and tcconds
16 @18
per M ... .. .. . <5 ~0@16 00 could be but hmtte\1, they nevertheless reached 558 do .at 9 20 9 90 ~ hhds do lugs at 9, Io 25. 3 hhds
crops of tobacco is 'repre:.ented to us by Mr R S T lS@20 C
do at 6 40, 6, 6.
15
12
Tuck as bemg very senous-amountmg to almost a total
Concernmg the new Oh1o crop, a Dayton letter dated J!"f.~rk Sud Lea(- ·
®
~~ cg~n s~!ds ~~ ~:~ gg hhds for France and 65 hhds to other Shippers, With IOS
The Ke•tucky Tobacco Assoc1at10n sold 8 hhds KenSeptember 7, to a firm in tlus Ctty says Withtn the pa5t Wrappers
32 "@45
New Y01k Seed Conn
destructiOn on some farms
hhds scraps, also to shtppers and home manufacturers.
tuc8ky leaf and lugs at $13 25, 1!.25, II, Io, 9 90, 9 6o,
week I have been ridmg through the adJ ommg country A.;:'1f.:dlol3
~~
Pe!raS~"Jo·d~··..
i~
WliJCODSiD.
The demand remain very fatr and pnces fatr Kentucdy
10.
of Darke, where they ra1se a 2rea• deal of tobacco, and Ptnnsy!oan•~<Sml.LwlChto ao dodo
17 01@23 oo and V1rgm1a stlll rule qmet, the demand for export 9>
JEFFERSON
~
h b
ffi
l
Wrappers
00 @U
Conn 1'1 lcr und St
NEW ORLEANS, September u.-We report as fol.
f
I
found
a
few
crops
o
good
growt
,
ut
not
su
c1ent
y
A sorted lots
22
@:l.'
i
lO
oo_ya~ oo havmg entirely lulled in, but holders feel not yet mclined
The yteld of Tobacco m Jefferson county, m compat 12
.a L•aJ@IS
l~ ~~~~ gg to make any con cess tons, necessary to the resumption of lows. The matket has been dull, ' and the sales have
1son with t at of last year, w1H be a light one. The ex cured to gtve an Idea of what the quahty wlll be In
thts
section
there
has
not
been
more
than
one
fourth
of
Wrappe
•
.
,,
.
ao
@IO
- Bti@- oo an export trade Stocks an1 comparatively hght, andre been only 16o hhds, of wh1ch sold at I JC, r at 12 , 6
treme drouth at the time of settmg the plants was prothe
crop
'
housed,
and
the
larger
proportiOn
of
1t
IS
of
~~~~!"<!
tots
~~~
~_: ~ ce1pts also very lumted InspectiOns for the week com- at I 1:Ji, 5 at I I, and the rest on pnvate terms. Quoductive of great damage, and caused a large number of
I have exammed a good Conn, lt... , new •econds 26 @35
---@--, G5 pnse : 1,537 hhds Maryland, 217 do. Oh10, 4 do. Vir· tatiOns whtch are as follows, are unchanged . Lugs at 8Yz
planters to plow up the ground for other purposes. Al- sm.1ll growth and·very uneven
M
h
h
b
\Yrl\ppers .
.... . 40 63
- -@ 1 00
ontgomery, t at ave e- F•llers •
H @16
Gold gmta stems-Total 1,758 hhds, wh1lst clearances were @9~c, Low Leaf at 9~@to~c, Medtum at roYz@
though the leaf will not be of usual s1ze, It 1s thought many crops m th1s county,
to
cure,
and
I
find
umm~takable
stgns
of
wh1te
vems,
NY
s.-terunum$lot•newll
(!!)16
2'
n
made of 495 Maryland, szo do Ohio, 73 do Vtrgm1a, II}fc, Good at 12@12~c and Fme and SelectiOns at
Oh•o
ao
10 @16
25
the quality wtll be superior. All wtll depend, however, gu
and
from
present
appearances
I
tlunk
1t
w1ll
be
one
of
"rappers
..
.
..
h @2a
26
327
do stems to Rotterdam, 57 I do. Maryla11d, I,68o 13@14 The rece1pts were 44 hhds; no exports; stock
upon the character of the weather when the crop IS cur
cr
J crops as a whole , ever Penn
m.edlllm
@ 14
28
the poorest or most m d tuerent
do r.,r
. 12
15 @1 1
s2
do Oh10, 312 do Vtrgmia, 15 do Kentucky, 105 do m warehouse and on sh1pboard, no · cleared on the r oth
in g.
The demand 1s qmet for manufacdo line.......
• 18 @22
29~ V1rgm1a stems to Bremen. We rev1se quotations, VIZ.- mstant, 8,ss6 hhds
Later mtelltgence IS to the effect that tobaeco grow ratsed m the State. We have had no ram for two weeks WISOOnBIO.
and~ Western
9 @12!
2'0~
tured, bemg pnnctpally for consumption · the stocks on
f th e d roug ht should l1,.••und
and
the
weather
IS
very
warm,
an
1
29K
Maryland,
frosted,
6@7,
sound
common,
7
~@8
~;
good
ers are now bustly engaged slheddmg thetr tol;.aeco. The
\Ve quote: No r, lbs; Extr-a Bnght,
Bav~n• wrap goo1 to fine$! , I&C O
29~ common, 9@9~, mtddhng, 9~@1o3lz, good to fine red, hand are good
ruunmg lot• $1 O> 1 BO
29
y 1eld on ~e average is fair, and tf the crop IS proFerly contmue,· some of the late tobacco \fill not be worth cut Bavana
7o@8oc , Fme at 65@70, Fme Medmm 6o@65 · Good
1
tmg.
The
writer
a<j.ds
the
followmg
suggestive
1tem
HavnnaFll
com
90
OCi
28
u@13;
fancy,
14@25.,
upper
country,
7
~@30,
ground
hand led whtle cunng the qualtty w11l be N(}. 1 Farhts time of year, Mr.-- of Dayton has
do
Good
do
STY.®I
05
25
do
~lne
do 110
@I 15
23
leaves, 6@9 Oluo mferior to good Common, 7~@8 ,%, Medmm 55@6o, Me~ium so@sS , Common,' Sound
mers should exerctse more cautiOn m cutting and hang· As Usual at t
1 & l i Cut MBtd eurrcncy S 100
23
g1eemsh and brown, 8~@9~, medlllm to fine red, 9~ 4S@5o, Gold l3ars 12 mch, 6 oz@ 7 oz and 4 oz, accord.
mg the weed and not allow the leaves to be torn or cut, a.,~>ain broke loose, and bought from 2 so t? 300 cases of Yoro
Al&"'!!actured -Tax20 cto )>erpoun I
23
f
the
72
crop
at
from
ro@
I
3c,the
most
o
1t
not
yet
housed
Pot~nd•
-1•
Bo•a-BoroaT
21
@rz, common to mecl. spangled, 8~@11, fine spangled mg to quahty, 57~@75c, Medmm and Com Unsound
as thts wtll damage the crop materiallY. ._aRd lessen the
Regardmg th1s last 1tem, 1t seems appropnate to obse~ve , Extra fine
45 @35
•
ll9
to yellow, n@H
Kentucky, -common to good lugs, 31@40: Half pounds; Bnght 48@6o, Do. Black, Sweet
price of 1t m consequence.
that this bemg a free country, the Mr referred to, as a1so
.
IMPOR 1 S.
8~@9~, heavydo. 9@1o, low to med.leaf,9~@ro~ , 48@55, No r, 5s and ros Dark Black, Sweet 47~@55,
all other persons so mclined, has a perfect nght to buy
The arnvals at
port of New York from fore1gn fatr to good, t.I@IZ, fine and selectiOns, 13@rs
Vtr- Navy, tbs 47~@SS, Navy 3rds 4S@so; Fancy Styles,
Fall Trade Prospe.,ts.
as much and to pay as much as he pleases for tobacco m ports for the week endmg September 10, mcluded the gm)a, com,mon to good lugs, 8@9, common to med leaf, Natural Leaf Twtst, Pancake, &c. 55@8o. The receipts
were 6I8 pkgs
We do not question hts followmg cons1gnments
A reporter for the New York World has interviewed the fiteld or elsewhere
9@Io, fatr tv good, II@I2, fine and selections, 13@14 ,
ANTWERP - Order, 705 cases pipes
Messrs Rader & Gans, the tnbacco brokers, and nght m the least But we cannot at the same ume, refram
PADUCAH, September II -The Kentuckza11 reports
stems, good to fine, 3 ~@ 5.
the market as follows:
CuRACA.o.-A. Ba1z & Co. 7 bales '
giVes the following statero*>Qcts:as ' he result:. of hiS VISit from ..quesfLOnmg the expediency of the course pursued
Tobacco Statement.
by the Dayton gentleman. By remarkably judtc!Ous man
GLASGOW -Order, 12 cases liconce, 2oo bxs ptpes.
The bustness m tlus article grows less each week as
to the gentlemen ·
:Jail I, 187 2 -Stock m warehouses and
TO!JACCO.
agement, the trade, th1s season, succeeded m dtsposmg
LoNDON -01der, 30 bales •
the season advances. The old crop has pretty well all
on sh1pboard, not cleared. ---·--- -- - ------5,74-S hhds been marketed, and farmers as well -as dealers are now
.
r ,. Rader & Sons, wholesale tobacco. merc.hants, of an unparalleled quanbty oftobacca;..tn foretgn markets, MANTANZAS -Ty~er & Gtlson, 1 case ctgars ~
RoTTERDAM.-A. Hen & Co 22s bxs p1pes; H . Bat- Inspected th1s week_------·-·-------- ·---1 1758 hhds devotmg themselves to the necessary preparations for
comer of Pearl and Hanover streets, when mterv1ewed, thus rehevmg the home market of an mcubus that at
Inspected previously_- ---------- -----. -_-3 s,792 hhds handlmg the new crop. The sales and rece1pts for the
one time threatem;d to matenally depress It Percell'· Jer & Brother, 945 do.
stated·
SMYRNA.-W H. Cole & Co 4SO bxs liconce paste;
" There lS a very active domand for Kentucky and mg that our surplus could only be got nd of by placmg
week endmg w1th yesterday were equal and compriSed
Total. __ --------- ·--- -------- -43,295 hhds only 56 hhds. The offerings dtd not embrace much of
Virginia tobaccos (hogshead tobacco), the great bulk ot it m tht> hands of shtppers at reduced rates, our trade at 5·578 bales do root.
HAVANA.-A. Gonzales, 338 bales, Kuchler, Gail & Exported smce Jan r, 1S72 --25,240 hhds
purchases for exportauon The season Will close earlier once accepted the sttuatton, and sold freely at whate\er
a vanety of grades, but were composed mostly of low
Coastwise and re-mspected_-- -41JOo hhds 29,s4o hhds
than uiual Prices are well mamtamed The reports pnce would cover actual outlay. \~he~ the profit mar- Co. I~o do, R A Ohenstedt, 22 do, P A_ Madan, 56
grades, winch continued m strong demand and sold at
from the West as to the new crop are qutte favorable gm happened, as 1t somet1mes dtd m giVen cases, to be do; Gomez, Montes & Co. 12 do, E Rosenwald &
our extreme quotations The market closed firm for
Stock to day m waregouses and on shtp·
for a large yield. From Vtrgtma mot so good, though 1t reasonable it was well and good, and when 1t was other- Brother, roo do, Oelnchs & Co. 84 do, H . Schubart &
all grades Wtthout change, and we repeat our quotations
b.oard
not
cleared.---------------·--.--·
13,755
hhds
as follows.
is hoped the late rams wtll cause some unprovement, wise httle' hesitation w:ls vtstble in the transfers that Co -7 1 do, T H Messenger & Co 54 do, Chas F Tag
Mes~rs. Ed. Wtschmeyer & Co, Tobacco Cb_mm1sston
n; twithstandthg they came rather late. In seed-leaf wer~ made. There was a genetal dsposit10n to sell w1th Son, 42 do, F. Mtranda, 238 do, 3 cases c1gars, F. W.
Lugs, 8@~,70; common leaf, 9@9.50, medium leaf,
Merchants, reports as follows The demand for med1um
tobacco a very heavy trade has been earned on th1s a v1ew to tmprovmg the future condttlon of thmgs, and Junge & Co I46 do, 8 do, Chas T. Bauer & Co. I7
ro@Io.so, nne leaf, u@12 so, brown and mahogany
grades
of
plug
tobacco
has
been
fatr
th1s
week,
w1th
season Some 8o,ooo cases have been exported-a sell, acconlmgly, everybody qtd With further good cases ctgars, Rob't E Kelly & Co 7 do, Kunhardt &
wrappers, I 2.5o@rs; p1ebald wrappers, 15@25 , bright
thmg unheard of before m the htstory of a smgle season. management a prosperous season can be secured for Co. 86 do, .J C. Hoffmeyer, 7 do, l'urdy & Ntcholas, 4 pnces unchanged. We quote the following recetpts wrappers, 25@61.
H_offman,
Lee
&
Co.
158
hlf.
bxs
,
John
P.
PleasThe dema.nd for export IS still actiVe for Ohto and Penn· next year but that obJeCt cannnot, we thmk, be attamed do ; S Lmmgton & Sons, 3 do ; 3 do; Lew1s, Phthp &
PETERSBURG, September 14.-Messrs. R . A. Young
sylvama at enhanced pnces, w1th a good mqutry for 1f some of us are so short-sighted as to commence at John Frank, 14 do, G. W. F~bef, 4 do, De, Barry & ant & Son, 259 hlf bxs 206 qtr. bxs, G. S. Watts & Brother, Tobacco Comm1sston Merchants report a:;
&
Co,
266
bxs.
79
cases,
A
Seemuller
&
Sons,
30
hlf
Connecticut and Mas-;achusetts for coqsumpt10n. The this early date paymg as much or more for the new crop, Klmg, r do, Howard Ives, .x do; W. H 1 hom as &
fo~lows Early in the week the breaks were' large, and
new crop wtll be large and good m Connecticut, Massa- whtle all the risks are upon 1t, as 1t sold for this year Brother, so do; Acker, Mernll & CondLt, 26 do; Park bxs 8o thuds bxs. 136 cases, J B Stafford, 7 I hlf. bxs. pnces .advanced considerably on all desirable grades
278
tlurds
and
qtr
bxs
21
cases;
Norvell
&
Baxter,
9S
chusetts and Pennsylvama-the quantity likely larger when all nsks had been diScounted The new crop will & T1lford, 23 do; R Fraoc1s & Co. x do, M Meyers, r
and on lugs U to ~c. Smce then the offenngs hav;
than last year, but, per contra, m Oh10 1t w1ll be one-third be a heavy one, and when to thts IS added the large hal- do, Jno. G W1tte & Co r do, Atlan 1c Steamship Co. bxs. 17 cases' other parties, s6 hlf. bxs 72 thirds bxs been small, and holders very firm for all ktnds. Sales
24
cases
,
_
less, and tn thts state and W!Sconsm ab.o.ut one half ances remaming of the growths of r87o and I87 r, 1t 992 bales, 8 cases ctgars, order, 75 bales, 3 cases ctgars
BOSTON, September 14-The Commer.ial Bulletzn reached 240 hhds thts week, and as w1ll be noted from
less. A fatr 6usmess has been done of late m manufac- should be apparent to the dullest observer that pruEXPORTS.
reports as follows Th_e market for manufactured tobac- the report, the sales have been very hght. In bright totured tobacco, both for exp•ort and home trade, without dence has st1ll to be exerc~ted before the future of the
From the port of New York to fore1gn port5 other than co for export contuiues dull, but pnces are firm and un- bacco there IS very httle domg, holders asking htgh
change of prices. From all th1s you see the trade IS trade can be made or cons1dered secure. It IS someEuropean ports; for the week endmg September IO, were changed. As soon as the stock now in bonded ware- pnces for all l?rades. / We quote the market.
now fa1r and on a good footmg
We do a wholesale, thmg, however, to knuw the Dayton buyer 1s not a reguas follows
houses IS exhausted they w1ll be closed, and sales w1ll as follows· Workmg lugs 8 @9~ , shipping lugs,
cash busmess, and cannot from. expenence speak as to lar dealer
poor
to common working leaf, 9@
ARGENTINE REPUBLlC.-34 hhds, $8,I8o, 34,378 lbs then be made mainly by sample. We quote good black 7@8~ ,
the regulanty of payments or say whether, there 1s an
Spanzsh-A firm tone prevailed, as a matter of course, mfd, $s,r46
1oU; fa1r, II@r2, and good to very good, 112 ~@
work
2r@23c,
fa1r
do
19@21c;
common
do
15@19C
increased or lessened demand for credit. From our ob- throughout the week m the Spamsh market, ,md the reBRAZIL -633 lbs mfd, $147
Bright work, supenor, 75@85c, gooc, 48@55c; fatr, 3S I4~· The latter figures for good dark strong tobacco
servations we conclude there is a lessened demaftd ported sales amounted to about 6oo bales of Havana at
suttable for tw1st. There has been less doing m ship·
BRITISH Aus'!RALIA --95,473 lbs mfd, $28,o26
@4oc, common, 28@3oc, all in bond. •
Collections, we thmk, are being made w1th~ut difficulty
pmg, -and not so much anxiety to buy as some weeks
BRITISH
NORTH
AMERICAN
COLONIES,-I3
hhds,
$1
The
demand
for
domestie
leaf
has
been
fa1r,
with
- - - .- - - : - 1
The Chicago fire was of course a great set oack m that ~1.05@I.25.
back, and we thmk for good, to fa1r prices are from soc.
The supply of des1rable fillers has been reduced to a 553; 22,568 lbs mfd, $4,296.
some
sales
at
full
pnces,
mamly
for
export.
\Ve
quote
quarter but the effects ar~ about overcome, and the
very small compass, and as the d1fficulty of replacmg
BRI IISH WEST INDIES.-18,7 52 lbs mfd, ~3,308
Havana at ~~ ro@r 20; Connecticut and Massachusets to h lower tb.an at ode time. We quote good sh1pping Chtcag~ans are now coming up handsomely. The JOb· them m sufficient quantity becomes more apparent, the
CANARY ISLANDS -4 hhds, $r,o24, 6 bbls snuff, f,262 fillets at 14@17c; Bmders and Seconds, 20@3oc, Wrap IJ@IJ~, and very good to fine 14@14~. Recetpts
bmg trade is domg very we 11, no fatlures or suspensiOns
estimated value of what IS left naturally mcreases
CISPLATINE REPUBLIC.-4 hhds, $1,2oo, 2 bales, $41 qers, 4S@6sc; Fine Wrappers, 64@75c Yara, $r@1 ro show a smart fallmg cff the past week. For he;lted and
are reported J•
New stock ts arnvmg, though- not m volume as yet, 1t
CLARKSVILLE, TENN , September IJ -Messrs. M funked tobacco pnce continue low No fine sun-cured
CUBA -6ss6 lbs mfd, 1950.
J S Gans & Son, 86 \Vall street, tobacco brokers,
bemg too early for much bestde sample lots, and these,
DANISH WEST INDIES -4 hhds, $999, t88lbs_mfd, $82 H. Clark & Brother leaf tobacco brokers, report
Our o~enmg. We quote coal-cured for wrappers Jxs@hS 1
upon the request of the repor<er, gav~ the followmg
•
we judge, were better deferred awhtle longer to afford
HAYTI.-254 bales, $2, o~.
receipts and sales are now so hght that we can hardly wtth but httle offenng.
statement.
fuller opportunity for cunng
VENE~UEI A - I hhd, $276
be sa1d to have a tobacco market, having no sales last
Below we append the inspections for the past week
"The Kentucky tobacco crop of I87 I provmg smaller
To European ports for the week endmg September I7 week, and only 5 hhds sold th1s week Our tobacco and also for the same t1me last year.
Manufactured-Busmess appears to have been quite
than that of JUany precednng years curta1led busmess
BREMEN -57 hhds, 39 do stems, 2,347 cases, 153 year ends Sept r, and below will be found statlsttcs of
and caused pnces to rule h tgh Bus mess wtll end th1s moderate m the Cavendtsh market last week We hear
~
bales
our market for the year ending rst mst. Rece1pts for
of
sales
of
low-pnced
TI
mch,
whtch
a1e
taken
up
as
season sooner than usual, am account of the short crop
GLASGOW
--9,196
lbs
mfd.
the
year,
12,Io5
hhds,
sales,
u,836
hhds.
Stock
on
fast
as
offered,
and
of
ros
also,
the
latte1
for
export
but
m
Some 8 ooo hogsheads may, however,•be expected from
HAMBURG.-49 hhds, 48 do stelll,S
hand Sept r, 872, IS6 hhds. Total value of sales
New O~leans, which w1ll e nhven busmess. The new netther vanety, norm any other, were transactions large
MARSEILLES -4S3 hhd,, 4 cases, 15 cases, 675 bales $1,946,o18.42; mcrease m weight of hhds m 1872 over Oaks ___ ------- _______ _,___ 86 6
Nor 1s the fact to be wondered at in view of the ab95
crop of hogshead tobacco wtll be very large, at least
4I10
OPORT0.-5 hhds.
r87 I, about 24 per cent. The figures for same ttme m Centre. _______ __ ___ ·-- - -- 78 3
46
2975
equal to the very good crcp of 187o Judgments dtfler normal condttlon supenpduced by dnnimshm~ stocks in
W.
Htll
________________
,
__
64
LIVERPOOL -161 hhds.
r87r, were as follows-Receipts, 14,097 hhds. Sales,
4
IS
as to the quahty We look for a supply of Ioo,oc.o bond and hght rece1pts of tax patd goods. Not only
1877
LoNDoN -175 hhds, 21 cases, 21o,roo lbs mfd
IJ,OI? Stock on hand, Sept I I87I, s6s hhds Total Moore's-----· ----.. ·------ 49 1
hogsheads on the seaboard As to seed-leaf}obacco the fluctuatiOn, but heaviness, as a rule, is to be expected
"!7 53
1590
ROTTERDAM.-H
hhds.
value of sales for I87I, ~I,35r,6o9·73· Our crop m
crop wtll probably be less than that, of last year, say whtle the future course of trade remains as problematith1s dtstnct has been suffenng from drought for thirty
cal as 1t now lS Dealers, to be on the s1de of safety, can
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
To~aL ______ __ --·-----277 14 209 11916 ns52
so
ooo
cases
to
r6o,ooo
cases
last
year.
Th1s
crop
1s
1
The anivals at the port of New York for domestic, days, which broke up on the 9th w1th showers whtch Rece1p~s last week _____________________________ 20
gre~tly needed for domestic manufacture, and therefore hardly afford to stock heavily, unt1l they are certam the
~
may prove m the end as rofitable as that of last year usual • volume of business will be done, as formerly, mtenor and coastw1se ports, for the week / endmg Sep- seemed nearly general on the roth nth and 12th, Total smce Oct. rst, I 87 r ·-- ____________ ------
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PHILADELPHIA, Sept~mber 16 -Mr E M D1cker
son, reporter for the Tobacco Trade of P hiladelphia,
wntes as follows
'I he !eaT trade 1s moderately active
for home consumption SaJes smce my last report have
been, m round numbers, 400 cases new, and Ioo do old
Our cigar-makers are busy, turmng out abOut (1,400,
ooo) fourteen hundred thousand per week The plug
mfd trade IS dull
RICHMOND, Septemberr4. -Mr R A Mills, To
bacco Broker and CommiSSion Merchant, reports In
rev1ewmg our market for past week I have to note that
receipts and offenngs have fallen off considerably, though
the supply of all grades IS fqlly equal to the demand, ana
from the amount of tobaccCII now m warehouse for m
spection and re-sale and the balance to come forward,
from planters,and upland warehouses, I thu\k the present
supply will be equal to the demand Our manufacturers
a_re buymg to meet their daily wants, and show very
httle diSposition to mcrease their present stocks of leaf.
There 1s very little domg at present m sh1ppmg tobacco,
the h1gh rates of, fre1ght and low premmm on exchange
teml to s~end operations for the time bemg There IS
a considerable mqmry for new pnmmgs, and they bnng
read1ly from 4~ 1o s)( c accordmg to quahty and con
ditlon The supply of pnmmgs 1s very hm1ted at pres
ent The transactions were S66 hhds, 312 Ires, 24 bxs
I contmue my quotauons A
.Black- Lugs, common ~o medmm. _ $7 oo@ S oo
8 so@ 9 00
Lugs good to fine - -- - -- _
8 00@ IOOO
Leaf, common to medmm.-Leaf, good to fine __
10 so@ 14 00
15 oo@ I6 oo
Extra ContmentaL _
Sun Cured-Lugs, common to good _ 8oo@ ro oo
IO oo@ IS oo
Leaf, common to good -- ------ __ Leaf, extra. ____ ____ __ ---- __ .Nommal 17 oo@ 2S oo
8 so@ 12 00
Br~ght-Lugs, common to medmm_Lugs, leafy, good to fine ___________ _ 13 oo@ IS oo
Lugs, extra smokmg _-- ___ - _-- ___ - 20 oo@ 30 oo
Leaf, common to medmm wrappers -- IS oo@ 2.5 oo
30 oo@ 75 oo
Leaf, good to fine wrappers
So 00@125 oo
Leaf, extra fine wrappers_ _
SAN FRANCISCO, September 6 -The Commeraal
Herald says
The market IS well stocked w1th Vuguua Manufac
tured m vanety The JObber,, as a whole, are carrymg
ftee supphes, py,rchased at auctwn some weeks smce,
and many of them a1 e 1ather sohc1tous to part With 1t at
ver.y small profits On the 3d mst , an mvmce of fine
Vugm1a stock JUSt rece1ved overland, With posttlve m
structwns to sell upon arnval, was d1sposed of at auction
on a cred1t of stxty days 2 cases Impenal Ruby 3s,
o4S ~c ~ lb, 2 do, 4s, SIC, 2 do, ss. soc, 2 do, qrs,
47 ~ C J s qr bxs Ruby Navy, 9 mch 3S, sse' 4 cases Red
Nose, 3s and 4s, 47 ~c, 2 cases Koh 1 noor natural leaf,
qrs, S3C , 20 one-thud bxs Carolma leaf, 3 and 4 to the
pound, soc, 10 do Yellow Bml, soc, IO do Na1ds'
Feast, 49C J 10 do Hawser•s Twtst, s6c' 10 do Koh I
noor Tw1st, sSe , S qr bxs S:wananoa, pounds, sSe, 5 do
l'fectar, 57c, 5 one fifth bo:xes Belle et Bonne, 65c, 'i
do Pans Medal, dark, 53~ c, 5 do mottled, S7C , 20 qr
bxs May Apple, 56C' 20 hlf bxs El Dorado, 45C J I I
one third bxs Delle et Bonne Twist, extra; 67 }f c , S do
6 mch Twist, 67c, 4 cases Upton bught Navy4s, SIC~
:lb There 1s no spec1al mquuy for Connecticut Leaf
Pnces as heretofore 2o@soc IS the rate for lot parcels,
and H~c for runmng lots of Pennsylvama Leaf
The exports were 4 cases to Chma, and 47 cases, 27
do ctgars, 2 do p1pes to Vnctona. There are now on
their way~ this port from domestic AtlantiC ports 218
hhds and 3,964 case
•
1'
ST LOUIS, September n -Mr. J E Haynes, To
bacco Broker, reports as fO>llows
ReceiVed I22 hhds,
agamst ISO the previous week
The market opened
dull, and nearly everythmg on the breaks on Thursday
was passed or reJected, and on the followmg day lhe
bids on low grades bemg generally so@h lower, sel
lers would not accept them On Saturday, pnces were
uregular and droopmg The apathy of buyers caused
sellers to ent~rely withhold their tobacco from the breaks
on Monday, and the only sales were pnvately Yester
day there was a fa1r break, and the market was more
ammated, and pnces a shade better Sales from 1 hurs
day to yesterday mclus1ve, only so hhds, 1 at ~6 go, S
at 7@7 go; I3 at 8@S 90, 10 at 9@9 90, S at Io@Io 7s,
I at 12 25, 1 at 13 7S, 2 at 14, I at IS; I at IS so, I
at I9, 2 at 2S@2S so, I at 2S so, 1 at 32 so, 1 at
35 so, 1 at 36 so , and I at 38, and 15 boxes at $5 20
@32 In the same time 46 hhds were passed, and b1ds
were reJected on 44 hhds at $6 50@29 2s, and 7 boxes
at ~6 30@9 25
To-day, the market was actiVe and
higher, especially on medmm bnghts and bnght fillers
Sales 22 hhds
FOREIGN
AMSfERDAM, August 31 -Messrs. Schaap & Van
Veen , Tobacco Brokers, reports as follows
The fore
gomg week was very dull II:! every respect, and we found
1t not worth while to make mentwn of a small sale. In
the last week we had more actiVIty and we notice the
followmg salet! 49 hhds, Maryland, 30 do Kentucky,
- I6<4o bales Java Importations 30 hhds Kentucky.
2350 bales J a\ a, rSo do Havana Stocks to day, 399
hhds Maryland, S37S bales Java, 444 cases seed leaf, ~s o
bales Havana
ANTWERP, Augrut 3I - Mr :v1ctor Forge, Importer
of Leaf Tobacco, reports A small busmess has been
done this week, some manufacturers and dealers have
been Jookmg aoout, offenng pnces below the VJeWS of
the unporters, but there wa:s no chance for a large bust
ness as, the parties d1d ncot agree, although some 40
hhds have been sold to JObbers At the auction sale of
yesterday 58 hhds Kentucky and Vtrgmta were sold,
mostly poor stuff, funky and mouldy pnmmgs and lugs,
wh1ch were sold at very h1gh pnces cons1denng the condttiun of the tobacco There have been no arnvals
LIVERPOOL, September 2 -Mr F W Smythe's
Monthly Cucul>tr says
The Dock returns annexed
show the stock of Umted S:tates fobacco m this port to
be I9,16o hbds, agamst 2s,278 at same t1me last year,
makmg a decrease of 6118 hhd~
In our two ch1ef markets the supply 1s as follows Llverpool-vL, 2,2SS j VS, I,S3S, KL1 6,SS2 j KS, 7,47'6, MDS,
r,oo9, total, }9,160 London-vL, 1,872., vs, 579 , KL,
, 2,S49, KS, 7 S43, MDS, 1,37~, total, 14,518 Grand
' otal, 33,678, agamst 39,7S3 twelve months ago
The Liverpool total, It should be observed, mcludes
-4,933 hhds, not sampled VL, S23, vs, 72S , JtL, 1786,
XS, 1,681, MDS, 218
It 1s proper to remark that a considerable portiOn o
Stnps and Leaf m both markets IS owued by manufac
turers and dealers, and that consequently the stock on
sale 1s proportionately less It IS Impossible to say how
much of the leaf IS suitable for our shippers to Afnca
and to the Contment, but it 1s qmte safe to estrmate the
quantity as very small
LONDON, &ptem/;ers.-Messrs Grant, Chambers &
Co report as follows The market for North Amencan
tobacco has been qutet durmg the past week, and the
purchases made have been only for the 1mmed1ate requuements of the home trade, there bemg comparatively
notbmg offenng smtable for exportation Pnc~ contmue
extremely firm, holders not s~owmg the least mclmatwn
to subm1t to concessiOns. Western le• and stnps !rave
been chfefly dealt m, but transactions have been upon a
very hm1ted scale. V1rgmja leaf and stnps of fine nch
quality have been,sought after, but such are difficult to
find Maryland and Ohio still conttPue dull of sale, only
the most colory classes finod buyers Cavendish 1s firmer,
w1th more busmess domg,. and a good genera~ mqutry
Our monthly report IS as follows
Throughout the
past month there has been, a hm1ted busmess done m
Umted States tobacco, b111yers for home use havmg
operated only when anyth mg desirable was to be had,
and exporters havmg foumd It dtfficult tQ fulfill the1r
orders, owmg to the extremely small supply of suitable
J

-- _--

__

" I do 'solemnly pledge my honor as a man that I will mals, but those of small s1ze are k1lled mstantaneously.
descnptlons now m the market Pnces contmue veryfi1m erate attempt to_harra>s and annoy the tobacco tradenot reveal any busmess wh1ch may be transacted at the Among the effects observed the most constant are fibrilfor all classes, and m some mstances a shght advance Rzchmonll, Va Whzg
meetmg of our umon to non umon men or parties not lar trembhngs, a general congestiOn of the superficial
has been obtamed, and, holders generally are d1smclmed
connected With the orgamzatwn "
to submit to the least concessiOn on top rates 1 he stock ' OIGAR-MAKERS' OONVENTION.
vessels, stupor, and espec1ally the tetamform contraction
Section three, article twelve, was am nded by strikmg of the muscles of the abdomen. 8. N 1coune 1s one of
offenng IS now much reduced, and takmg mto account
the small additiOn that Will be made to It this season, there Proc:eediags at St Lotus on tbe '7tll ••• 8th-Be• out the words " no retlTlng cards, however, shall be Is the po1sons the effect of wh1ch is most speedily dtsslports of' Cemmittee8-A.ctioa apoa Claims.
sued by local umons, except at a regular meeting of the pated, and the habituation to wh1ch is soonest accom
appears to be but little prospects of I ates bemg lower
for some time to come In subsututes, cons1denng the
The conventiOn of c1gar makers reassembled at Tur same "
phshed. 9 Contrary to what has generally been asThe followmg additional section was mcorporated m sumed, the vapor of mcotme at the ordmary temperature
want of vanety m the stock, there has been good, bust- ner's Hall yesterday mornmg, Prestdent Noerr m the
ness done, and at full pnces For c1gar tobacco there chal'r
The followmg resolutiOn was offered by ex article thirteen
IS not dangerous, but 1t IS qwte otherwise tf the hqu1d
Sec 3 1 he financial secretary of each local umon is carried to ebullition It then produces palpitations, a
has been a fair mqmry Imports, 11756 hhds D~hver President Johnson, m recogmtion of the hospttality of
1es r,o38 hhds, agamst Srs hhds m the correspondmg Umon 16, and the p1cmc entertamment g1ven by that shall report quarterly the amount of stnkmg fund on decided suffoc~tiondnecordial pam, and vert1go. Smaller
hand at the end of the previous quarter, amount re ammals exposed to tliJS vapor d1e almost mstantaneously.
month of last year Stocks 141518 hhds, agamst I4,37 5 umon on Thursday at Cliff Cave
hhds m 1871, 13,818 hhds m rS7o, 12,683 hhds m
Resolved, That we the delegates and retired officers ce1ved dunng the quarter, the amount expended and for Io Among the effects of tobacco smoke upon man may
IS69 , I7,414 hhds m 1S6S , 20,641 hhds m 1S67 ; 24,354 of the eighth annual sessiOn of the InternatiOnal Ctgar- what expended, ilnd amount on hand at date of re be mentioned, 111 small doses, exCitation of the mtellec
•
hhds m 1866 Vugmta leaf and stnps have only been tak- makers' Umon, hereby tender their smcere and hearty ;>OJ t.
tual faculties for the moment; m repeated doses 1t proOn motion, a resolut1on was adopted recordmg m the duces palp1tatloos, troubles of vtston, and more espectalen to a very moderate extent, hght, leafy, and dark nch thanks to the officers and members of the St Louis Un
classes of the former have been most sought after, 1on No r6, and especially to the committee of reception, affirmative upon the question of the adoptwn of jhe ly a decrease of the memory, and particularly the membut the stock of stnps ts now so tnflmg that buyers for the hospitable manner m ~ h1ch they have entertl\ffied col!stltution, the names of all umons not scndmg m a ory of words "
have g1ven them but httle attention From what has us durmg our stay in th1s city, and the magnificent vote on or before the first of December
Th1s wo:.~ld, perhaps, be most effective m th1s country,
The committee on the revenue law recommended that dtd not wicked JOurnalists, now and then, tchromce tho
already been seen of the late 1m ports, there appears to p1cmc which they gave for our enJoymentlesterday,
be some fine nch t• bacco, fm wh1ch extreme pnces are afld we shall ever remember the fa1r lad1es o St LoUis the president suggest the ctrculatlon of petitiOns through- death of some lady or gentleman, great smokers m the1r
talked about Kentucky and MJSsoun le<lf and stnps for the1r kmdness, hosp1tahty and the social manner m out the country, w1th adv1ce to local umons of secunng tune, and who d1ed of tobacco, aged nmety or a hundred
have shared m the general dullness of the market, and wh1ch they entertamed us upon the occaston of the grand signatures to the same, and send them to the representa years I Such examples of longev1ty put to fl1ght the contlves m Congress, w1th a v1ew to the repeal of the law clusiOns of all medical philosophers, and so Dr Lebon's
buyers have on1y operated as m need , the mqmnes ptcmc
The Committee on General Amnesty recommended a counterblast w1ll go the way of all d1atnbes agamst the
have been made fo1 the finest descnpkons, winch are
Mr· A C Cameron, the ed1tor of the Workmgman's
now m a small compass The sales effected have chiefly Advomte, of Chtca.go, the offictal organ of the cigar proclamatiOn adm1ttmg all non umon men to the umons weed-"--end m smoke
compnsed stnps, whilst for leaf the demand has makers, dehvered an address upon the nece~slt.ll. for on payment of the regular InitiatiOn fee until December
OBITUARY.
been only for bnght classes for ' home use, the lower care on the part of ed1tors and reporters m the pum.1ca ISt, 1872 ~
R F MORJUS
SectiOn one, article four, wa~ amended, reducmg the
graJes smtable for export purposes, of whtch there IS twn of meetmgs and deliberatiOns of the Convention
nothing offenng Maryland and Ohto have been but
At the close of Mr Cameron's speech a resolutiOn salary of the president of the International Umon from I. On Thursday last, the Tobacco Board of Trade, of Durham, N.
C , held a meetmg tn relauon to the death of th1s lamented gentlehttle sought after, but no doubt there will shortly be was P.assed thankmg h1m for h1s attention to the mter $300 tO $200
...C ...
man, when the followmg proceedmgs took place
The
conventiOn
then
adJOUrned
until
the
first
Monday
more mqmry for these growths, as some of the late ar est:> of the trade, and expressiVe of the gratificatiOn Its
W herea.t Itl has pleased an a11 w•se Prov1dence to remove sud
nvals, which are not yet 111 t he market, appear to con members have felt for h1 thorough and unpartlal re of September, 1S73, to meet at Detroit
denly from our m1dst ou} fnend and netghbor, R F Moms, Esq ,
therefore
tam a very desirable class of .tobacco Havana C1gars ports dunng the past year Mr Cameron responded
Re&olved, That we offer to h•s bereaved and afflicted famtly our
Only the finest descnptwns meet a ready salt:~ the gracefully m another appropnate speech
PEN SKETCHES FOR SUNDAY
hearty condolence for the ureparable loss they have sustamed m hts
A recess of two hours was taken
miXed and ordmary sorts a1 e d1fficult to place, especial
READING.
death, to J he communtty for the loss of one of 1ts most active, per
ly at anythmg hke the hmits put upon them by Import
AFTERNOON SESSION
sevengtl and useful CJhzens, and to the Tobacco Board of Trade
one of 1ts most energetiC and enterpnsmg members
ers Havana Leaf1s without alte ration , buyers do not
The convention met at two o'clock The Committee
WHIFFS oF TOBACCO
appear mclmed to tak e wrappers, but for fillers there IS on Clatms reported favorably on the presented cla1m of
(From tlu St Louts Globe)
a great mqmry, and full pnces are obtamable Yara the Albany Un10n, and advocated 1ts payment out of the ' Doctors disagree as to the effects of tobacco on the
and Cuba-Arnvals ' would command top pnces, as stnke fund of that' mnon The report was adopted
human system Take, for example, Hall's :Joul;tal
these growths are much needed Nothmg whatever IS
The Fmance Committee reported on the accounts of the of Health and the London Lancet and contrast the WANTED -CIG \R-HAKERS and BUNCR-BRE~KERS ,..nted by
GUMPERr BROTHEus, 1341 Ch-u~ Sire~, Pbiladelfslf~ Pa..
now offenng m this market Mamlla Cheroots and secretary for the past year, sh_owmg the receipts to be opmwns of these h1gh pnests m the synagogue of med1
C1gars-fhe former much wanted, the late arnvals have $I 702 8o, expenditures $r s6s 13, balance on hand cme Hall w1ll vow any day that the weed 1s' dPstructtve
LBER! a.nd RUDOLPH BAER Will come home nnmediately 88
all been placed, of c1gars there IS a fau assortment on 'f,r3 7 67 They reported favorably upon the questwn to both bram and muscle, and that the subtle pOison
their mother is very 111
Auy one RJ.YlD8 in1ormat1on a.l)out them Will
sale, for which full rates are asked Mamlla Tobac:::o of allowmg Sunda) accounts 1 hey suggested payment known as mcotme will at last send the smoker and the be rewarded
.Addreaa, Lovts B•E&, 846 Fifth Streel, New ~rk Ctty
mu
,
has been fa1rly operated m , th 1S7o crop ts m favor, of tbe Syracuse Umon No 6, claim, as soon as the chewer to a country where the article 1s not knOVI n at
but little IS now to be ::had Considerable sales have financtal conditiOn of the InternatJOnal treasury would all Tbat htgh Enghsh authonty, the London Lancet,
A RARE CHANCE !
beeP. effected of the 1869 c1op, exporters have pur perm1t The report was accepted
will on the other hand, concede that the people live td
OllE LET-CHEAP-or For Sale price only n~e 00 a year, atLOCUBT
NEW10WN Longislond,aFINECOUNTRY SEAT oonslatiJtg
chased freely Columbian Ambalema much wanted,
Thr committee on the ObJeCtions of Albany Umon, a great old age although hah1tual consUTuers of tobacco, or ~ GROVE
NEW HOUSE of 8 rooms, WJth hal! an acre or Garden Frmt 1Neo,
with none offenng Carmen-Although there are nu No 8, to the grantmg of a charter to the Cigar makers and after all 1t seems to be, m some cases, rather Grape .Arbor, Stabl~, Out,..bouses, etc 8ttua.ted between 3 d pot¥ on ~he •
Ratlrood, n.nd only 6 mtnutcs from each depot 22 trams daily, I5
merous mqumes but httle busmess has been done, ,ans- of Hudson, N<:!w York, reported m favor of the obJeC productive of longev1ty than otherwiSe The Lancet Flu"htng
mw.utes to New York City lnquu-e at the o:f6.ce of th18 paper
887
mg from the difference of opmwn a;; regards pnces, twns, at the same time urgmg upon the Albany Umon fought Its use v1gorously up to a year or two smce,
betVI een SPllers and buyers G1ron- fhe only parcel that they treat the Hudson operatives kmdly and len when 1ts learned ed1tor threw a somersault, landed on
II'OIIJ!IIOJJ.
m first hands has been sold dunng the month P almyra 1ently, and that they atd the Hudson men to form a h1s feet, and boldly avowed that tobacco and 1ts con
We beg to inform the Trade that MR HOR.ACE BLACKM UR 1s no loagvr
m our employ, a.nd that he 15 not a uthonsed to take ordet8 for our goo s
ol fine classes contmues m request at full rates the umon
•umers had been dreadfully abused by wicked and \Ve deem 1t necesury to make th Matement, bavmg recened informatioll
satd H 131ackmur J8 oft"CJ'1ng a Base lmt\atJon of out well kno1m brand of
sales have been hm1ted to these descnptlons , for com
Another recess ~as then taken
perverse gene1 at10ns. Th1s somersault remmded one that
Smokmg Tobacco the SEA! OF NORTH CAROLINA " palmmg olf the in
mon and ordmary sorts there IS no demand Esme
EVENING SESSION
of Leon Javelli's head over heels feats, and the charm fenor article be offers as our manufacture
ralda has been but httle operated m , the sales effected
The convention agam met at' seven o'clock
mg audac1ty of h1s look, wh1ch said plamly as could be "ijElr.eOFtNc,~;s c""tRO~~~;::'~:ntho~re::ze~t!r. of the genuma
have been only of a retatl character Porto R1co, Afn
The Comm1ttee on Stnkes submitted the followmg m h1s audtence Ladies of the d1ess cucle and men 01
M"ARBURG BROTHERS, can, Brazil, and St Dommgo Nothmg offermg Ch1 ("eport
MANUFACTURERS OF SMOKING TOBACCO,
the pit, what do you thmk of that I
145 '47 & 149 South Charles St
na, wh tch 1s almost a new growth m th1s market, has
1 The committee cannot report on the case of tbe
Meanwhile, tobacco consumers go on with the1r Sept 10, ,s,,
B.dLTJMORliJ Aid
sold freely, a parcel of soo bales fourul buyers at pubhc Leavenworth UniOn No s6, the papers bemg m the pipes and Cigars, the COlmer ~or hom e, the latter for
sale a• fair pnces, 1f more care were taken w1th the selec possessiOn of J W Bryant, of the Committee on Past street u~e Chewmg IS rather dymg out as an art, for
TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOGRNAL I
tlon of this tobacco, and all the dark and heated oorl!OJ\ 5 Stnkes, appomted at the Boston sesswn m IS7r We men do not care to encounter the fa1r sex wtth a qUid CO!'E'S
1 rem kE:rs. P IJhehed &t No 10 Lord Nelaon street., L JvcrtJcol l:ng~
excluded):"elbre shipment, It would become a favonte therefore recommend that as soon as the papers can be s~owed ' away m a ret1red nook of the mouth, which t 1 111 w.:..~erft B:lbec 1ptlonsmay be adcheased,or to ihe ToBA ~,;CO LEA:r ~1'1cr..
Pucu two &hi) juga (.t:rg i~'b)per ~>nnum
among the buyers, and at all times meet a ready sale obtamed from sa1d Bryant, they be referred to the giVes to one s1de of the face an appearance as 1f the
1 r&tie A lvertiseme1 te 20 sb lllngs per lDOh No ailvertlle'llcnte teeeive t
tor 1. rhorter penod. tban £b mouths l1o.chiDeJy fur Eal linsiness Addre•
Paraguay-A small arrival has been sold at full pnces , St Loms delegatiOn w1th mstructwns to mvest1gate and man had been the ytcllm of an mveterate toothache
~o-e"': AunounceweutJII, &
lJI pel" hne .No or .. er ror Ad\'ertistng \\i' Uc co ufarther supplies much needed Turkey-All the late make a general report
The Cuban long rol1 1s a favonte with men , and even !udm .. t \ ln. co~ accompanied l.Jy the c rr e pondtng u.mOUlit l"bb Iu l<J wit
inv~t.rhbly
be
a._h
_
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r
•
_
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_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
arnvals have consisted of a fa1r leafy bnght tobacco,
2 In the Case of Spnngfield Umon No 3S, were ladies thmk the fragrance of a well dned and well made
the bulk of wh1ch was Immediately sold, common commend that the followmg named umons be requested leaf of tobacco whtch grows m the "ever fa1thfuiisland,"
The Amended Tax Law of 18'72.
cla <es still unsaleable Mncedoman has been but to forward the1r mdebtedness to sa1d uruon Umon No not altogether off~ns1ve to the1r dehcate olfactones And Cigars of all descnpttons, domesttc or imported, made-of tobacco, or
httle mqrured for, only fine bnght colored classes are IS, $15, No 20, $3, No 39, $rs, No 42, hs, No 49 , o Old Amenca sm1les as Young Amenca smokes and any sub&btute then~fu r per r,CXJO
Is oc
Ctgarett~. domestiC or tmported, wetghmg over three pounds per
taken by the trade, the quantity of heated and short $2o, No 78, 1>2, No S6, f,2, No 97, $6, No 101, $I mgs
t oco-per 1 ooo
tobacco m many of the late arnvals has much mter We also recommend that Umon No 3S take tM sum
Fragrant Havana,
Ctgarcttes, domestic or 1mported, wetghmg not over three pounus p r;r
fered w1th the sale Greek-But httle sought after, pas of $2 5 due them from suspended umons Nos 4S and
Sweet soc1al star, ~
ooo-per oq:>
stbly as the weather become~ more favorable to Its use ros out of th eir own smkmg fund
Bundle of manna,
Snuff of all d escnpt1ons, manufactured from tobacco, or any sobsti::ute
3 In the case of the mdebtedness of the International
there may be a better demand R10 Grande-A small
therefor, per pound
Matchless c1gar I
Snuff flour, sold or removed for use, per pound
arnval has taken place, wh1ch, report states, had been Umon to Canton Umon No 120, we recommend that
Ere I surrender
Deal ers m leaf tobacco, except retad dealers m leaf tobauo, as herem
prevwusly sold Good dry leafy classes are st11! m fa- the Internat10nal Pres1dent be mstructeq to Issue an
The taste of thy ttp ~,
after defined, shatl p ay a f"ax of
'5 00
vor Java-In consequence of no arnvals but httle bus- approval to all umons not assessed to support the Can
Rosa Mat1lda,
Every person shall b e regarded as a dealer m leaf tobacco whose bus
to
n
Umon,
to
send
from
the1r
treasury,
or
smkmg
fund
,
mess has been done , su1table cTasJ< s \1 0 U command
May pass w1th her hps I
mess 1t IS, for h1mself or on commlsston, to sell, or offer for sale, or
full rates Sumatra-Of fine brown color and silky tex the sum of '$3 each, as the committee can devise no
cons1gn for sale on comm1sston, leaf tobacco, ar.d pttyment of t1. spe
ctal tax as d ealer 1n t obacco, man ufacturer of tobacco, 'ILan >{acturc r
See the olrl p eople ~~
ture, 1s greatly esteemed by our home trade, and m con- other way of hq.mdatmg the obligatiOn of the Interna
of c1gars or any other spectal tax, shall not e.zcmpt apy pc ..liOn d eal
sequence of the profitable nature of the tobacco, com tiona! Umon to the Canton Umon
How snugly they s1t, ~
mi m leaf tobacco from payment of the special tax therefor hereb)!
4 In the case of the Milwaukee stnke, we recommend
Stra1ght as a steeple,
mands h1gh pnoes Dutch and German when of the reqmr
requned But no farmer or planter shall be requrred to pay a spectal
that
the
final
report
of
sa1d
umon
be
pubhshed
m
the
P1pes
all
well
ht
ed quahtles, move off read1l}, some of the new crop of the
tax, as a dealer 1n leaf tobacco, for selhog tobacco of h1s own produc
'
tion, or t obacco re<:eived by htm 2s rent from tenants who ll~ne pro
Peace on their faces,
latter growth has been placed at full rates Japan- :Joumal
duced the sam e on h ts land But nothmg m thts section shall be
T he sectiOn relatmg to the Canton Umon wasreJected
Love m theu souls,
The bulk of the late arnvals has been sold at current
v
construed t o exempt from a spec•a1 t ax, any farmer or planter who
Watchmg the sp1ral
rates Some portions were found very suitable to the and the rest of the report ado}'ted
shall, by peddling or othervnse, sell leaf tobacco at ret2\l directly ta
The case of a boss c1garmaker at Kmgston, wa!
Smoke from theu bowls
reqmrements of buyers, bemg dry and free m charac
consumers, or who shall sell or asstgn CO'nSJgn, transfer or d 1spose of
then
taken
up
It
appears
be
h1red
a
workman,
not
a
ter, w1th a fmr amount of hght color 1 he clearances
t o persons other than those who h a" e pa1d a spectal tax as leaf. deal
1f
ever
Housew1ves
of this growth contmue large Hungaram-None on member of the umon, and the c1garmakers struck
ers or manufacturers of t obacco, snll.tl or c1ga.ra, or t o persons pu
You
would
be
w1se,
chasm g leaf tobacco for ~xpert.
the market Latakia has been but httle operatec m, The manufacterer commenced a smt agamst the umon,
Husbands' tobacco
Dealers in lea! tobacco shall h ereafter sell only to t>tber dealers who
although the mar!.et JS now well supplied w1th a good under the con~puacy ' law, for conspmng to InJUre h1m
have patd a spectal tax as su ch and to manufacturers of t obacco,
Never despise
The umons combmed and subscnbed
assortment of fine and useful tobacco Negrohead of m h1s busmess
snuff, or c tgars and to such persons as are known to be purcba5ers of
Sweethearts
remember
for
the
defense
of
the
Kmgston
Umon,
and
fought
the
estabhshed brands sells upon arnval , other descnpt
leaf tobacco for e xport
~ If wa1tmg you are,
1ons difficult to place Cavendish has been more m case through the d1fferent courts to the Supreme Court,
Retaal dealers tn leaf tobacco shall each pay
.soo -•
May
m
December
JftheiT annual sales exceed $1 ooo, shall each pay, 10 addibon thereto
qmred for, and fa1r sales have been effected. Stalks where the case was dismissed, the conspiracy law havComes With a c1gar
for eve ry dollar m excess of $1 ooo of thetr sales
mg been, m the meantime, repealed
The committee
and Smalls contmue rather dull of sale
Every p erson shall be regarded as a retail 'dealer in leaf tobacco,
The London and St Catharme Docks Company hav appomted to mvest1gat~ the matter, reporte.Q, as follows
Not even a savage
whose bust ness 1t ts to sell leaf tobacco tn qo:~.ntities less than an ong
mg recently raised the scale of charges on all merchanYour comm1ttee appomted to mvestlgate the Kmgs
Can even succeed,
mal hog15head, case, ot bale , or who shall sell dtrectly to consumers,
or to per~Sons other than dealers 1n leaf tobacco who laave pa d a
dise and sh1ppmg, negotiations have been entered mto ton conspiracy case would report that the receipts on
In nursmg and anger
spe c1al tax as such, or to manufacture rs of t obacco, snuff, or etgars,
w1th a v1ew to obtam an eqrutable revision of the present account of the Kmgston conspiracy were $1237, and the
Dispelled by the weed
"ho ha' e patd a specJaJ t ax or t o persons who purchase m ongma.l
charges on tobacco
expenditures $11 7 r6, leavmg a balance to bt> refunded
Peace makmg tobacco 1
pac~ :ibr export
,_.
to the subscnbmg muons of $729 84, of wh1ch $400 IS
Thy aid 1 mvokeDealers iJa tobacco
• s oa
loaned to the International Umon, the treasury ofwh1ch
In love or 10 busmess
Every person whpse bosmess 1t Ui to sell, or offer for sale, manufacfte OpiD.ou of the Attoraey-Cieneral on IS not m condition to refund at the present time We
tured tob.acco snuff, or c1gars shall be regarded as a dealer in tobacco,
There's magic m smoke 1
2nd the pa)ment of a spectal ta" as a wholesale or n::ta1l hquor dealer,
therefore, recommend, that the amount be refunded m
the IIJ!lobacco Bonding Question.
the payment of any other spec1al tax shall not reheve any person
If the opponents of smokmg and adherents of Kmg or
The New York Tobacco Leaf, for the cUI rent week, two annual mstalments, and that the pres1dent cause to
who sells manufactured tobacco and cigars from the payment of thts ....
have
pnnted
and
ISsued
to
the
several
contnbutmg
James
and
Charles
Lamb
don't
hke
the
foregomg
eulogy
contams a copy of the opm10n of the Attorney General
ta.x ProvUU<l, that nb manufacturer of tob2cco,anuff or ctgars shall
of the Umted States on the tobacco bondmg questiOn, umons the btlls of the lntematlona Umon for the on the famous Havana, we adv1se them to try one of the be requ ired. t o pay a spectal t.a.~~: 2s dealen in manufactu red tobacco
asd
ctgars or seth ng h1s6n products at the place of manufacture
best of Cuban brands and light the1r matden c1gar w1th
wh1ch occup1ed the attention of the trade a few weeks amounts due them respectively
Manuf3.cturers of tobacco
10 . .
1
he
followmg
resolution
!Was
adopted
1t
ago We are gratified to find that the positiOn taken by
ry person whose busmess 1t JS to manuf2cture tobacco or snuff for
Resolved, That the executive board be authonzed to , It lS about time to return to the matter wh1ch we first E\:hetmself
the Wlttg on that quest10n IS fully sustamed by MF W1l
or "Who shall employ others to manufacture tobacco
levy a pnvale assessment upon all umons that have not had m hand, a bundle of conclusiOns of Dr Lebon of or snuff whethe r t1uch manufacture shall be by cuthng, pressJng,
hams
On the 17th of June, m our first article on the subJect, patd their full assessment m the Milwaukee stnke, for Pans, m a report on the deletenousness of tobacco to gnndmg, crosh mg or rubbmg of any raw or leaf tobacco, or othetwtse
And here prepanng r aw or leaf tobacco or manufactured or parttally man
we sa1d
The evtdmt mtmltotl of Congress was to allow the support of the Canton Umon No 122, and Bmg- the Med1co Chirurgical Society at Ltege
ufactu red tobacco or snuff, or the putt. ng u p for lise or consumption
all the tobacco that m1ght be m a bonded warehouse hampton Umon No 141, such assessment to be con- we g1v.e a synopsis of the
of scraps, waste, chpptngs, stems or depcstts of tobacco resultmg from
GALL IC c6uNTERBLAST
"now," VIZ: on the 6th mstant, to be withdrawn after tmued urtll all arrearages are pa1d to sa1d umons But
any process of handhng tobacco, $hall be regarded as a maoufacturer
1 Smokers' and persons who without smokmg are of
July rst on payment of twenty cents per po"\lnd, and m the should the amount e_xceed the wants of the umons
tobacco
\
named,
then_the
excess
shall
be
appropnated
to
further
enveloped
m
an
atmosphere
of
tobacco
smoke,
absorb
Manu!act\lrers of ctgars ••
10,.
absence of any express prov1s10n for tobacco sent to a
for eaclfoquanhty of ten grammes of tobacco a proper
Every person whose bu!§mess tt I S to make or manufacture ctgat1:1 for
bonded warehouse between those dates 1t may be taken stnkes until the sum IS exhausted
Resolved, That the mternallonal secretary not1fy all twn of mcotme, varymg from some centigrammes to a htmself, or who shall employ others t o make or mznufacture ctgars
for granted that no htgher tax tban that provided by the
shall be regarded as a manufacturer of pgars Every penon wb~
recent act (2 o cents) was ever contemplated by Con- umons to mclude m their quarterly report, due Septem gramme They absorb ~lso about an equal amo~;nt of bustne!Ss lt ts to make ctgars.Jor others, etther for pay upon commts
ber 30th, 1S72, the full amount of stnkmg funds m theu ammoma 2 The quanti y of tobacco con~umed datly s1on on shares or otherwtseJ from matenal fumtshed by b thers, shall
gress
The Attorney General says Takmg sectwn 31 as a possession on that date, -and that sa1d secretary open by a smgle md1v1dual add1cted to 1ts use IS scarcely less be regarded as a ctgar maker Every ctgar maker shall cause hts
than twenty grammes A smoker IS, therefore, liable name and restdence to be r eg1stered, "Wlthout prcvtous demand, with 1
111hole, It IS perfectly dear that Congress mtmded to 1m a stnkmg fund account w1th local umons
~s st stant A~sessoro ftbedtvtS lOn 1n wbt cb such ctgar maker shall
pose upon all manufactured tobacco rema1mng m the ClosiqProeeedbqJ8-TbeAIDeaded.CoD8titutioa. to absorb da1ly a quantity of mcotme whtch may reach the
be empl o~e d and any ma nufacturer of c1gars employing any ctgar
The convention devoted the entue day, Sept 8th, to twenty five centlgrammes, with an equal proporuon of make r who shall have neglected or refused to make such regtstry
manufactory or found stored m a bonded warehouse on
the rs't of July, IS72, a umform tax of twenty cents per the consideratiOn of the new constitution reported by ammoma 3 Of all kmds of smokmg, the most dar.- shall, on convtction, be fined five dollars for each day that such ctpr
the comm1ttee thereupon, and accepted 1t With all the gerous IS that of smokmg a c1gar or ctgarette and swal
maker so offen dmg by neglect or refusa l to reg:tster, shall be rom
pound.
,
lowmg the smoke, the least dangerous ts ,that of smok- ployed by htm
There IS no other legttimate way of construmg any amendments suggested
Matenally the new constitution remams Identical w1th mg a narg1le, or p1pe with a long tube, m the open Peddlers of tob acco, when travehng wtth more than two horses mules,
sectiOn of a statute but to take 1t, "as a whole," and
or other animals (first class)
so oo
this IS what the CommiSSIOner of Internal Revenue posi- the old, with the exceptiOn of a few amendments neces au 4 The effect produced by the result of the con
When travehng w1th two hor~es, mules or other animals (second
tive!;> refused to do m thiS case On tho 24th of June s1tated by the Improvement m the conduct of the umons, densatlon of tobacco smoke 1s analogous tothat of me
class)
•5 00
Nevertheless there must be al:lded the \Vhen travehng w1th one horse, mule~ or other animal (tbtrd c lass)
was re-asserted that the "amendatory paragraph does and the aspects presented by stnkes smce the passage otme
effects produced bl the ammoma, wh1ch the \V l)en traveling on foot , or by public conveyance (fou~ class)
10 oa
not take effect until July rst, r872 " fhe Attorney Gen of the ong~nal act
Any person who sells, or offers to se1l and delncer, 'Dlanu(actured to
Section three of article seven was amended, mstruct- smoke con tams m a considerable quantity s The res1
eral says
bacco, snuft', or ctgars, travehng from placetto place, in the town or
Tlus amendment IS not made to take effect at once, mg umons to send weekly mstead of monthly reports to nous sem1 liqUid which condenses m the mterior of the through
the country, ~ball be regarded as a p eddler of tobacco
the executive board 111 ca~s of stnkes
p1pe contams a considerable proportiOn of mcotme It On all ch ewing and smolung tobacco, fine..cut. cavendish. plug or
* * It JS nOt, m fact, made until rst of July
The
followmg
section
was
mcorporated
m
article
mne
ts
httle
less
pmsonous
than
mcotme
Itself,
and
raptdly
deThe Attorney General argumentatively asks " Can
twtst, cut, or granulated, of every d escnptlon, on tobacco twu~ted b y
In case of a stnke the mternallonal pres1dent shall stro1s the hfe of ammals exppsed to Its actwn. 6 The hltnd or reduced mto a condttion to b e consu med, or many man
works that are tobe mserted at some future day m a
law, and at that ttme become a part thereof, have any have power, when •he deems 1t necessary, to appomt a hqmd product which condenses 10 the lungs and mouth 11er other than the ordmary mode of drymg and cunng, prepared for
or consumption, even 1f prepared wtthout the usc of aoymach1ne
effect before the msertton IS made' " We demonstrate committee of three fr01p the nearest umon to mvestlgate of the smoker contams water, ammonia, mcotine, fatty sale
or tnstrument, and without \lemg pressed or sweetened, 2nd on all
A dose of fine cut shorts and refuse scraps, chpp1ngs, cottmgs and S"We... pmgs
that under the absurd rulmg of the commiSSioner, but the case, and report Immediately to the mternatwnal and resmous bod1es, and colonng matters
one new paragraph and the one to be superseded by It pr~s1dent, all necessary expenses mcurred by sa1d com one drop of this speechl'y produces paralysis of motion of tobacco per pound
f#
were recognized by h1m to be m force at the same time m1ttee to be defrayed by the Internauonal Umon when m small ammals, and a state of apparent death. These Stamps for tobacco, snuff, and ctgars, for 1mmed1ate export, each
effects quickly dt~appear, but death actually supervenes TARIFP -Foreign Tobacco, duty 35c per pound, gold Foreign
We do not claim any special credit for the positions we approved by the Executive Board
$3 50 per pound and 25 per cent ad t:~alorem Imported
assume m the dJscuss1on of th1s questiOn, for It seemed ~ Sect10n e1ght, article ten, was amended by stnkmg out 1fthe dose 1S carr1ed up te sevetal drops If, msteaa of Ctgars,
ctgars also bear an Internal Revenue tax of Ss per .M , to be patd by
admm1stenng the hqUid mternally, the anunal 1s made stamps at the Custom H.,use (Reveque Act, § 93)
to us that a school-boy would :understand that when all after the word "card "
Article ten was further amended by the add1t10n of to breathe .It for some time, 1t d1es all the same In The tmport duty on manufactured tobacco IS soc pc.r lb Leaf.
Congress plamly declared that certam amenoments to
th1s last case the effects seem due m a great measure to &temmed 35C per lb, In .a-bon to th1s duty, the Revenue tax oa ~
the revenue law should should take .effect 011 tile ISI of the .followmg sect10n.
Sec s Each member of a local umon shall, upon h1s the presence of ammoma 7- In a dose of a smgle drop the same ktnd of tobacco made tn th1s country must be patd The
July. that date, and no other, was mtended by Congress
dangerous results are not produced upon large am- tobacco must a1eo be packed accorchn_. to the reculat:ons £0\ I'I'Dl..IC
We may mistake, but the rulmg appeared to be a ltehb- admiSSion m the same, take the followmg obligation ~
wbacco !M4e here.
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J!~~;:iy Furnished.

Estimates

·

ALSO, AGENTS

· Etc.,- Etc.

FOR ·

>

"

MANUFACTURED

_

!',

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

•tantruonhana.

57.sg,& 6I,l!.ewis St.,l>et.Delancy& Rivington; ,
t:J
L.

w.

GuNTar:a,

•llaltimor~

•

r . w ....

.,

NE'W YORK.

TATGE;..Hoas....

"{A

co.,

'A

.. •
.

Ko.

NEW Y 'ORK .

CUTHRIE &

co.,

s:a Broad Street,
NEW YORK.,

N

l!;OB~~Y 1 . '
- COMMISSION MERCHANTS, TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
LEAF TOBACCO,
&MD l>ULlfB 11{ ALL KIND! 0!'

I

Leaf Tobacco pree•ed in bales for th.e Weot Indies,

llexlcanand·CentralAmerlcanPorta,and ·ottllermarket•.
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSIUADS.

.

lGIJ. Pearl St., nhnr W-'1 st.,
-

""'

'"

&

NEW YORtL

G~RG! WIC:X:£.

..

.

·;-,• . ~,j

apply as above. •

·

· _

P IHC E, I

' A. J ,n xr:

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

'

~o-mmi$t~ion ~trthllnts,
UD DKJ.LKB8

l22

OF

New York.

--

SOLE AG~NT FOR

!)

'

HE "STRAITON

No 14 Cedar

STOttM CIGAR-WRAPPER"

&,

B{)OKING-MACHINE.

For

N y
ree ' . •

~-

,

S~le

'

St•ot>~ ...

NE~~'

.

y ;RK.

co..

by the ·National Cigar-Machine Company. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
·
·Dealers in
Leaf TobaCCO

·sg & 61 Maiden Lane, New York.

FE~~~o~~~~IA,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

STOU~L

No.~5E:a~ORi-:-ne,_

CHAS. E. HUNT,

.

T.

Kentucky &. Virginia

H.

SPEN~ER.

LEAF TOBACCO,

1

'

•

..

D J. GARTli, SON&
_ CO:,

l

c. c. SPENCER.

-

BBO;

S •

BaVIUia - IIJ.Iobaooo

'

' •

~

..,

c:ro.A.BB,

ftll••

,~

•

•DOIS..PHT.•R,'ROOH!I,H N

A. SPENCER.

lOS~ll.&. VEGA •

99 PEARL sT., NEw YORK.

16'7 Water St •• N.Y. '
-,.,----..;.....~---...;....;.---

WTI. LIA'-f WI CKE .

MANUFACTURERS OF

~

SPENCER BROS. .&

PATENTED

(rooM T. cuTimuJ.

WICKE & BRO.

- - --

Packer a, Dealer in

·

'

_

Il(

W .d.TEB STBEET,

F

··

t

(}J!O!!GE

)

"BO~UEI~~LAE~£Q~,'~~J~£!!!£~~~gn~lL~:S!!~DAN." Lea£ ~ohacco

:Fl. S

,

GEO~

I

-

,

•

••

YORK,

REITZEONULOOSTRIEI·~~-lll, ------~.;..._~

Jl.

lA

Ch 1 T B

&

c

Segar Boxes, 6";~·~i;:i6"~ES nrv;~L;·~m~Ma&nc~,~' Qtgl!lmi~~iou ~ttth~ui~, Com~~se:io~' ~~rch:~ts,
157, 159 & 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YORK.

.Best .Material and Su""eriJr Make bv Sdr:
'1'
-~ Itwented and Patented
lYfacltinery. e~

.

..

No. 129 PEARL STREET,
~BW YORX.

D. J. Garth,
Ch••- M . Garth ,
Henrv Shr04er.

.).

l

~

.. tr
"-

..

D

0 MDES~T I
.

Alii>

IMPOBTUS

'r!OREIGN
.a:·

t7

OP

C

TOBA""ih"·._
..., ...., " .

178 FRONT BT., N .Y.

Havana Toba ceo &segars
.
And Importers of

No. 40 BEAVER ST., ""'
,...
.N.EIF I 'OBK CSTY,

•

•

dr

A N D C I GAR S,
DEALERS IN LEAP • TOBACCO Brands orcfiarsoiaHC~oli~a'N&'fien~y Clay.
No. 191 PEARL STR~ET, New York.
._ ~ ~g'tfor 'TELECRAPH' Brand.
JOHK ST!UliON.

'YVIL1IA1•I IV!. P?.ICE & CO.,

AND

.

I

-

ANll

:M.

27.8 FRWfT STREET,

. ..um
TOBACCO J'RJ:SSERS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

NJilW YORK,

133Waterand8SPineStreets,NewYork.

.

& _~TQ~M,

SEQ. A

'

F. ¥.'. ,TATGEHHORST &
K~ntaeky .and Vh"~Pnia
l'obacco &Genera~Commission Merchants, Leaf Tobacco
68 B ro ad St ree t , e

a~~er

f

St

,.

r

172 Water Street,

~AVA.N A CIGARS, co::S~:;-=T

Terms. •

145 W •

STR~ITON: .

.• •

THOMAS KINNICUTT

New York.

cluarBibbonsco•l

LEAF TOBACCO,

1 i 9 :iUaiden Lane,

I.MPOR TER

E. RQSENWALD & BRO.,

oF

Seed and Havana

LEAF T03ACCO,

A.KD

MANUFACTURERS

,
NEW YORK.

DEALE]! IN

2~ Beaver St.,. New , .,~rk,.

Jr., .
Diamond Colden
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R • H • W'lk
c u t c aven d'•s,.....
1 erson,
Bowles & Ellett, _
On Liberal
• shelton,

PEARL BTBEET,

H.COLELL,

Color;t~k Tom,

ALso

'il~~tt.QQ<t,

......... «»-~
--~
. . ,. . . ~~--- ~,

.For Price List, address

BY

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS. , · • Importers ' of' Spanish, ·
A. & P.' ) B .R 0 'W' ·~ -., '
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF -TOBACCO.

CirrarCntters&allotherMachineryforMantlfactnrin[Cigars;

119

J. C. HOFFMEYE-R,

~~~~r.
s.

Loll.t

•1

Thomas & Pilkinton,
J. L. Jones & Co.,
c. p,; Word & Sons •
David

TOBACCO,

FINE CU'T.CHEWING TOBACCO-,

Plug · Tobacco~

I C. NI£ME YitR.

.. B ~!ater Ttre9 !w4o£.C q,

'

.

.1

:W.
0. HOEFERS & CO.,o
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

as, SB

,

SMOKING TOBACCOS _,,

PRICES.

C. JUNK..ER,

'N • C. HO:EF:EJ.S.

-

KENTUCKY

Our Choice,
Pride of Henry County,

I

SLIP,

TOBACCO

Otting.er & Brother,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF '

LEJiNiiHAVANfTOBACCO,.SQtE AGENTS.~ NEW YQRJt
BURLING

NEW YOKK,
H •ve oa •ale alt kinds of Leaf Tobacco for Export and

Scotcfh Snuf''.,~ ~
.
Lun4y .Foot sn;utr.

.

WATER STREET,

CorHomeiWl.

•., ., '

~
-

. .

. '''

.

-

i '" \V""'HiilMiN.&"CQ .!!ot~s:!!,iiiif~~MILLS
-"";;!!,~~:!:.u~uff.
4 ur 4 cT uRED
';II .

VORK

on Shipment...

A.ND

IN

'3'. P. Q'IJ'Il\1'. & C::O.,

ReaBoMbleAdvancesmadeiNEW

TOBACCO

GENERAL OOMhiiSSION MERCHANT~ -

toMM~~s~!.,!~~•rs, To:~;~~~-:=::=rs, . ·:x·Oti~CC4B,.
.

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,

AND

.
MMISSION MERCHANT, . •

._ ·

KAITL.Um.

t;

SEPT. IS

THE
~~~'i~~~ i'lt£'~iliY~l'~~'b-¥;£~-~'1&.1f2~~

- JAOOB REKKELL,

~ PALMER & SCOVILLE, ~

MANUFACTURER OF'

~

CIGAR .BOXES,

iBJ16BTERS oF s•ARIIB,

C~DAR WOOD.

] 'REDERiCK II. JOHNSON.

MADDUX
WATER ST., NEWY.ORK,

JOJJNSON. -

MARTIN,
SucCessors to

- '

BBAMRAIJ, fi;

'

.

• - I • f l l - L<o""

AI;S01 D EALER IN

CO.,

RCINIA
MANUFACTURED
TOBAC
'l'he attention of the Jobbing Trade i s
the foUowing well-kn.,..,. Brarull.
solicit!Jjjfo~

'

....a

Lewis Mj.dd u l:, l,..ookoat F'lound~rs,
\
H. C. Madd ux:, Navy Pound~,
Lewis Maddux:, Lookou.t Navy Pounds,
H. C. Maddu x, Navy Half Pounds (20 lb. caddi•)•
Ma ddux, Lookout Navy HiUf Pound.s,
H. C. Madd u.x, Navy Half Pou!lds (S lb. cadd ieat,
Maddux, Lookout double thick Navy half-pounds H. C. Maddu:r, Navy Pocket P!eces (:ao lb. caddiea),
Madd ux, Looko~ double thick Navy 3 acl'Oft,
H. C. Maddus, Navy P04::ket P'iecea(s lb. oa4fd'-,,
Maddux, Lookout double t hick N a-vy 4 across.
H . C. Maddux, Golden Navy Half Pouads.
J oseph G. nm,-The 'Pet, Pounds (5 lb. bol:CS)
oseph G. Dill, The P et, Pocket Pieces,
·
osep h G. Dill, Miss Jennie, Lisht P ressed (Twins),
...:::_. .3
· oseph G. Dili,Jlutt"f!y T"(ist,
osepll G. Dill, Plum Calr.e, Pocket P ieces (med um b rlght).
•
SMO KIN G BRANDS:
ISmokit>g, J o•cph..C . D ill, Gipsy Queen [bn.ht),
I Smokiq, loee.pb. G. DiU, ADdeo, (aoedlt),

ll"aU lllrul,

t

.MANUFA.cruRED -To}]Acco.

•

. p, O, BOX 4902,

-

MANUFACTUR ERS O},~ ND DEALERS IN

166

LBAF TOBACCO;

~r~me' Quralt.ty -of -

..

LEA. F.

JOSEPH W. l\[A.RTIN.

AND IOBB:ZRS 0.1" ALL KINDS OW

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

GBRMAJ\J'

TOJJA.VVO

AGENTS FOR TH E

SALE OF ALL THE

Standard Brands of Virginia~ l'orth Carolina,
.

SPECIALTY- -MANUFACTURED A.ND SJ.ft:Oii.I:.VG TOBACCO,

ct

,

M•nufactut"ed/undeT S,eclil BnndriOI' the-.wholeoo.{.,_ Jo~mnw-Tra<M

-

I

xe.a
TnoiAS & OLI~ .met D. c. KAYo k Co,. Richliion<i, Va.:
ot

And SOLE AGENTS fa ~O- sal'

tJ.e..-~o~:_bnands of

r

MANU

P~CTUR•e.""f" "',...
:J;i

firgl* Beautib., ·: i's.
,,"
i lbs.

Olive, ~ lbs.
.
Virgini•'s Own Poeket Pieee.t.

Thoman' Ulioioa

"

'')

~

·· •

4'

:

P11re Virginia,

Manufacturers ~of

77 WATER-STREE'f.

CIG.A ·R S,
NEW YORK.

95 WALL ~ STB.EET·

Tobacco and Oom.missiOJJ. MerohanUr.

"

"

•.

u

'

•
"

•
"

"6

,1

~~·· ~'

••

f

Olive.
Go'ld B

RIQUE '
PE
•

c ese.

'"

ug.

1

I'

.

i

4!1>

'

,

j

I

AU styles of Manufactured aDd Sm.oldDf
'!'o,b ~ put up under special brtnda for tiM j.
sole Wle of th~ owner.

•

•

Prentice'~ I~provement

TBI .G.EBBO.ADW.AY,
RMAN :AMERICAN BANK_,
corner_
NE-W YOU.
...,-....._.,
o£

a pi ~ · · •

Ciga.r .Kould~.-

on

BlLL-5

dF

.

• ·•

Ca--~oet,

•• ,

Leaf Tobacco baled in any package by hydrM
~ ltis Jmprovemen~ is a Hrt.Ar extendiufl fr~~ on,:; end of th'! Moulds to the other, ~d whicb._by be1ng pressad
on riSe' aU tne bunehes o f any number a.t t bc same hme.
,

T, MILLI NG TO N &, EOKUrE &,

Savin ~ of

F tasT.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS.
SU B-AGENTS WANTE D .

POL..........

DAVIDSON -BROTHERS,
and
SEED
' D·

,..&.

;::::)C)~

..a........

~..-J.· !

:Manufacturers of Fine · Cigars,

LEAF TOBACCO,

48 Maiden Lane!I N.

S. ROSSIN,

:r.

•

•

•

>

ra-ted

AND SEGARS,

,
No. 192 Pearl St r eet, NEW Y ORK.

E. PASCUAL

10 0

COmtiSSION KEBCUNTS AND IKPOBTEBS

~~:.,._

1Havana L E A F, TO:Q.ACCO
I
1$8 WATEB. S~B.EBT, 1\T::E:'W -,r'OB.ll ,-

L Io

.Jfl.,

oR. I o .E .

-...
J, L.

-

U.., 11ft YOU.

-

.... _

11. L. o.O:ssER'I>

G.u&BII'l'.

S. L. Q:ASSJ!RT &

.BO ~;·

TaoaDcit·adCO .
'Its FBo ...vx st.,

MANUFACTURER OF

x- YO)'a:,

·

Jl&na.l'actaret Tobacco of an 8tJieund Qllolltlee, 6
roct from the beot monutactorloa ol VlqrmJB, tor ll&lol
Joto to oaiL1>1ll'CUMra.
,
.
•
A Bu: a111o.

Leaf Tobacco1

..,

-

1

IN

Seed Leaf' Tobacco

Old Slip,- :N'ew 'lrork.

SA. WYER, WALLAOE & 00-.

D•:llllila•t.a
v

••nil..._

No. 47,Broad Street,
,i

.'J•(

,uqJ

( / ] ] Jl

'e'

DJU.LBR IN

..LQ~

CICARS u RITICA "

'

J , F, o. w ana.

!, t, L. &

, MEUm, ·
F ORWARDING

Oa.nce~LDl

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK.

1 1872 ....,

W• BECK & ,CO
MAR

1

1872

:Place a& the too F a &QVBNT KuTua,
aud ,;isrepresentatiom or agen ts and personrclai~ning tha ageD.cf has compelled
the Oompany to· U'EPVSB al ordel'f' not com..

F W BECK Q,
t . CQ

quires· considerable time to make a.full set
or Bands. Tho p riece ofthio tn110llune and
Bands is fix ed, an d under n o olro\llllltan.,...
i:o • ny one utbor!Hd to change them .

F , W • 8 EC K & CO
'""AR 1 1872 •
JU
.

,

•

•

MAR ,1 1872

\

Chicago Agency

GIO. F. FOY &CO.,
85 8. Water St.

~.

H. CARDOZO & CO.,

·
~~k~

'l'"'"-·

)_

SCHMITT,

FiTobacco
.nQ Cut C~ewing
~'...._ · -~ _ __

feited, and to prevent im~tOOI-'1
be particular 'to eRquire
BRAND, and see that It bean

W. T. BLACK WELL'S BULL'
Trad~ Mark,

•

·-~::.....:....:...___ ___::...:...___

•

_

'

l)JITBOIT, Xioll.

~~-

- -- - ·~ -- ----. -.

LOUIS - HOLLANDER1

L. HIR'SCHORN & .00.
S::BJGARS,

XA.NUFJ.CTOR'2B O"'i

FIN:J::N1T9A
m ARs,
L I A. r T .([))}SJ JJ[! ~ (!)); All kinds ofL~afood Manll!aetnroo.TobaCIJi
.
~9 W A J;'E R S TR:EET,
•
~ ~1 9 1 cre,n~fch st., N. Y.
,
\ .ui'D

!..

& CO A. STEIN ·a co.,
E' SPINGARN
·
·
'1
Commission Merchan ts,

l,U. B.S, Tobac
LICHTENBERG,
HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
c o 'Works .
Manulaeturer of

TOBACCO
·
-----.... ~
t· ~ ~'t~

172 WATER STREET;

No. 6 .Fletcher St.~
J·

General Commusion Merchants,

Seed'- Leaf and Havana.
~

·

Leaf Tobacco, LEAF roBicto BROKERs,

this popular Tobacc,o has callled
it to be extens ively cou ntertion when purchasing Durham,

JULIAN ALLEN :· . ,

Importers of and Dea_lers in

No. 43 Beaver St., New York. ~
A.ddreaabyP_oot, P . O. Box , 5171.
N o. 123 Pearl Street, N e w 'York
Bpeeial attention p&ld to the forwarding of Tobacco 1
to foreign countries.
:&.:;.":::·.,;;.c::;
A'B;;;;DO,;;:Z;;;o·;....T"':"Z'~:!:'r::-:-:::i.,._:==::O·.;':;~=:.

CLABBSVD•1 •E,

MAR

everolforod to the trade.
., . •
Parties des iring t h is M ACHI'N:Eor H• · F
BANDS, o.ra req uested t o send theu ordel"!!
•
Dt&IICTLT to tho OFFICE, No. 1 ~ark

'

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,

AN1

.

NEVI YORK.

~or

PROPRJKTOR AND MANUFAp ruRHR.

Stre~t,

Tobacco & Cotton Factors;

IN

. I·

Water

.
195 Pearl St, New York.

M. H. CLARK & BRO., ':'

129 M A IDEN L.A.XE, ,

lfANV1' .U :TOJLEil8

· ·

W • BECK ."·CO
•
Q.-

JOim CRABTElt', Sterling, Illinois,

AND OE THE BRAND OF

·.

BT!Jto C!NCELtiR.
.
Senti fu r a C.I~CUltfr.

• Patentea,Ap..q >3, '87>·
These mouids are used by some of the larg~st manufacturers•tn t h·e United States, and acknowledged the
best in use. The aQove cut repres~nts the machine; A,
is half of a m ould or r etainer, which is placed on the
machine ; B, is a Funnel Cigar Shape, which 11; drawn
· down ove r the retainer; the filler:. or bun~h is placed in
t he t op of the funnel and pressed through with the
lever or follown. C, this lever is immediately raj,sed,
which leaves the bunch or filler in the retainer, as
shown in the above cYt, thereby avoiding any extra
handling of the fill e r which has been found Lhe greatest
objection to all other mou lding machines now in use. ~..)
PRICE, ONE SET, $2~. •
A liberal disco unt on all order5 for two or more set

D OM E S TI C

llEW YQIIIIIC•

DK.AL~BS

DACCIO

1,

CHARTER' S

I!fPO~:S:R OP
'

FELIX MIRANDA,

,AiC. L.llsua,

· ,

•. CDMMON•SErtS£ CIGAR MOULDS,

Tobacco
\JOMMISSION MERCHANTS, a,,,.a:Mii!i/;oB.&ccaleaf _
IS~

Thi:o ma.chineiain oE!<BllALUSE by ~'o-F

DEALEB l •'f

NBW- YOR X,

218 PEiARL STREET. NEW YORK.
OF. :M . HCBEL.

-

l.

LEAF TOBACCO,
U14 WATEB-BTBEET,

T 0 B ..! C C 0 . ..&.. OATMAN,
~E.!..LEBS

l

SALOM ON .

MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
,

Ci[ar·Mollld f1esses, .Stravs and Gutters,

IMPORTERS OF

AND WHOLESALE

Patentee..

Ci~ars,

and

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS1

SuccEssoRs TO IsAAC READ,

And D ealers in ~ Virginia and Western
Leaf and Manufadr~ red T.obaccu,
Licorice, Gum, e{c.,
f

•

:

253 SOUTH STREET, N .• Y.

•

"0 - 160 Water Street, New York.

I

READ Be Co.,

SEe OMBE

"

,

AND IMPORTER OF

Ali])

'

NE W YORK.

r:

AND IMPORTERS OF

msBend
41NOt. 1 •
.
•
ord:enu early aa possible, as 1t re·

BOXES,

r-

I

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF -SEED LEAF,

:&:El:CHS,

- - - - - - - - -......--.....,..;-;..! Rave on sale lilldnda ot LB.lJ TOBA.OOO tor EXPOR'!
.JOSEPH M. SICHEL & co.. illd HOME U9.
•
61!C108

skeet,

E.

SALOMON,

7 P ark Place,
NEW YOR K.

N e-vv Y o:rk.

EUCENE DU BOIS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
D. & A. BENRIMO,
DllloiiB8 Ill! .w.=•o~
'o•unhJ~ i.ou ~.e.rthaut~t

H ..! V..! N ..!
Pearl

M.

_

.

WEI~ S, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

2~9

J , T. H&Klf.i.K.i.M",

For furthe r information address ~.!, " or call at my establishment, No. 195 Lexington Street.,
Baltim ore, Md.
JOH N T. HENNAMAN, • I

1.\.NUUOTUR~NG CO
MPANY, ~ ~_&~b'-daALR~~~9ic"i'dro': ~~e P~•o

aaSII DDD

LEAP TOBACCO,

s~me nu her per day. The work is equal to hand made, T he labor Ia

·~85

Merchant
, FIIEIIN &DGMnnct•Acco, Commlssson
,_.
FOaTHB~o•
..

f72 w.:ter Street, :He,.. York.

Two girla with one machine can fi l{'

Cft!:rman mould~ or make 1.-ooo filler bunches per day, and two girls with two ma.c.bines ca n p ut

Hava1.1a· T~bacco

LEVY

.

HA.YA.N.A.

~.~~~~!~!~~fci~ du~gi!a:~~i~!e~!~!~~B~~~~o:E

.

Old Connuticut fv.Jappers,
Old State Seed JYrappers,
T he Finest H avana
W rapp ers and' F illers.
H.COLELL,
.

N EW YORK.

-

,

New York

o~

LowENSTEIN .

light, requi ring no power other than t he foot and h~n d m otion. T he m achine can be rcsula.tcd to make
cigaro of any si••·
~
State R1ghts For Sale.
.
.
•
J. WJr:TTBTIJU: ,

BROTHER - &~ C;o.

.

~«:{~t ~@. "!!~~@~~
1.89 Pecer l st1•eet.

11Dporten

we

P. 0 . BOX ~~2 5

Leaf Tobacco.

P ac.kers and -Dealers in

CIGAR ' MACHIN•E making fine work with perfect satisfaction.
on t!{'-~rappers and finish th

And Dealer in '

s~x~o,.k.

L ours

EDWABD HEYMAN.

'OlAMON::> STAR BRAJ'I{O."

Chas. ~ T. Seymour
IMPJ,;_~TER 1lE' ·
B , -yA '

190 REARL .

S. SELLING'S SONS,I-

HEYMAN It LOWENSTEIN.

IJDporter of andDealer in

.

13 1 MAIDEN LANE , N . Y.
: all the atten !ion of the Trade

51 MAIDJ::N' J.A!I'J:, Hew '2'~k.

=~~- 6

e

• '71 .IOHN STREET,. NEW YORK.

1 69 FRONT.

Prize Chewing Tobacco, MANUFACTUBE~S1JF~I~~" ~! A:~S,

H.

I

. · ~·

Also, Wbolesale-Dealers in

/

s. s. E!M~~:.~ BRO.'S . ~UFMANN BROS.&: BO~DY,

M.. W. MENDEL &
. 8il0. ,,
Segars & Leaf Tobacco, y,

.

3eed-Leaf &. Havana Tobacco ~

I75 -WATE!1 STREET., NEw YoRK..

213 and 215 Duane St., New York·

j

~

I SAMUEL JOSEPHS, SIMON SALOMON·, cows~~!~. I!l!~CIIANTs,
MANUFACTI)RE: " Q~
J,.EAF TOBACCOS, 'NI NES AND LIQUORS'._
Fine 01gars, Lea f T 0 b acco . 99 Maiden Lane,.N. v.
sT:REE~.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

New York City.

T•BA~~e ,

"

IMPORTERS !OF SPANISH AND

lif3 Water Street.

• JI

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,

L OJ]'I S SPIESS.

I

SUCCESSORS ..IJ'O EGGEnT, DILL!\ .AND COMPANY• .-

Leaf Tobacco,

'~

OF

OSENBR.UCK & CO'S..

·35 BOWERY, :NEW YORK.

FOX,-DILLS & CO.,

Dealer in
AND DOMESTIC

_ ·

-

SOlE AGEN·TS -fOR
UNITED STATES AND CANADAS,
-

AND

BBAfiBB-a IH l:tBAJr

DETROIT, MICfdGAN-J

CHA.S. E. SPIER & CO.,

KERBS & SPIESS,"

"'

··

~~~~~--~~----~--~----~-------------M

.anuf'actu:rcr.- of Fine Ci&a:rs,
•

· And Dealers in_ Pipes,

0

145 .W~t9 r Str.eet,
Near Maid~riLane, NEW. YORK.

/ r..~:

"

GEORGE J. PRENTICE , General Agent,
197 P earl S t. cor n e r M aiden L ane,
N..EW YORK.

AND IMPORTERS OF

'

time. as the bunches are'Taiscd out of the mould, wittout any draggin_p or te3.ring, making a~

difference of at least 50 CJgar.a 1n a da.y'll WOJ'k.
r I"'
I
Sxootrn. Time tnved m tu rning; the bune he can be turned very rapidly when 1ifted.
,
T wan . It iA impossible to destroy or break the bunches in taking thclil from tb·e mouldaas they are entirely free .
All styles of fon.ns can be altered. Orders r. ceivod for the m oulds with the imptovoment, by

"La Ferme" Russian Cigarettes

'

Libe~1 Discount to Agenfs, § r fosV{holesale Orders. \

I am alsoselling the est CIGAR KNIFE in use, :price 25c eaclL.
ADDRESS
F REDERICK FUKE, ~-, " .Mil

ADVANTACES OV£R T H E OLD STYLE.

48 .BROAD & 48 N E W S T R E ETS,
.
SOLE AGENTS OF
·I

~

PA TENTED .TULY 'Itl,_ 187J.

Warranted su perior to any Machine iR the Ma~ket_
PRICES--'I'r!mme!'ll (with Butt. Bpli~te:} j3.00. "
· 'l'$uners (without :Butt Splitteri· 2.00.

-

'lie prose for expo rt.

HAVANA

~

ROVSb CICAR TRIMMER, .

Leaf Tobacco for Export and Homo fu.

I

•

EMIL SA.UER,'-Pres' t,.

NJi]W YOBK,

IrAVAN'·
\

,

•

BA VJI ON SALE ALL P J:!!CIIIPrllmJI D

'1-

~'

.;,
is~nes

EXCHANGE and
LEITERS OF' CREDIT available at al
Accounts anii Correspo'ndence of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, &c.
.
.,
...
.,.

Large A ssortme n-t A l"W'ays ~n Hand.

A

Stree~

·Star.
G d Du h

'

-.,·

I'L....t..:..

~c~

.

ran

1 "

Choillf
Old Kehtuck.

~ ORQSBY,
IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO TOBACCO;

WK. AGNEW .!!; SONS,
a84 a nd. 2S6 FroDt

O!i~er's

. LOYNAZ

No. 8 Bowery,

.

~ ~·inchi:"

Eureka,

~·

- ...

SMOKINQ.'

(·

!neb.: j

:

hNUPAOTUR.~

Jtlng Bee, 12 inoh lbs. · ~ ._ ,
Pride ol tile N•ti~ U inch 11;>1. '
Reward of Induatf1, U inch. llia. ·
D. C. Maye's Navy, lbe., t 1118., and 1...

Cooolifo1a, 6'a.

14

Che HawA Fig's.
~
Ro!!e Twist, 4! ill!!!+! •
' <
J . M.·W~er's ExL~ Bright Twlato 11
Ila FavonLI Rolla, 6 tneh.
~
Ow. HOBry,..Jr., 9 inch, light prel!lld

••

•

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP
... ··){]jJ.AN WATER-STREET,

I. IPIH£.U.

NE'W-Y oRx.

AU&, J9.VOD!UU1.

'

~ND D~UBBS ~ALL D.EBCRI~IONB 0~

,'Wall Street,

.

NEW Y ORK

ANTQNIO GONZALEZ,
•• Po'R'nR o"

LEAF TOBACCO: HAVANA lEAF TOBACCO
.

197. Duane-s\reet, •

' ·

~..

"'"I!Pf·

B.A. X. X. 8PnfGABH II. 1r_f8S·~·

t

New "\York

1001
i
•
Cigar manufacturers J)a.rticu1arly favored.

AND

s L, CARVAJAL'S CIGARS, t.
167 -W ater .S treet, New YUTk.

~omm.t-t~iou ~~Jthaut.f,
~DBALERSIN.<LLKtNDSOP

L E.A F T 0 B A cct\~
'

179 PEARL STREB?,

~

eusT.&.V Dlf!•.A.Jnf,
JJJ:BJlAl( ~We.rue.

lYAI D1trl C<dar •tr.U.,

l
i

mw YOU.

·~

I
\

I

THE

.

I

·1_1

.

LEAP~~

OB A V C 0

B.:\timore Advertisem~ta.

Pbiladelphia Advertisements.
----~~---------

SOUTHERN . AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS •

'

, ... -

LEAP'~

•

• aaa

•

.tUo KDQie OJ'

a:·MALLAY.&BRO

TOEI.A.OOO,
I

Menry Besuden & Bro., ·

RICHARD MALLAY. ·· JAM:ESMALLAY.

•

.,.... •....r'"*',..,.. •f -.c~ ZH~~Hr•.,. c~r~-..

Deale~s

in

•-.~~~

llual........, &Dd Whel..Ue De&lero ill

"RAL~H'S"

Phll~delphia •

154 State Street,

161, 163, & 165 PearlStret,

J. D. BUBllHAK & CO.,

~tnd

,coR1<Enco~;~~;;~ATI. Tobacco, Snuff & Cig&rSs

Elm,

Alit WbolellfJe Dell- ba

OIBOiliJATL 0.

TEAS,
:uv..-.ur,} 77 & 79 AaylUDI. St_.

....,_ •r .a ...... .,

W. J. I:IAWKINS.

..

J. D.
A. A. :Bua:xB...&.I,

B. a Z. lL PB.A.SB,

CO.,-

-, TOBACCO
CODISSION
MERCHANTS
3 West-Lombard Street, Baltimore II~.

•
Por~itiD and Dom.estlc Leaf' Tobacc.,,
•
117 North Third Street. .. Philadelphia.
-

G. GIESKE.

-

MAt.lUFAC~URER

'}Vo• S _N. Water St., ...Philadelph.ia, Pa.

C I a A R ~S

00.,

SUCCESSOk~ TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO.,

'-'

W~LLIAM

Leaf:- :. l:obacco

F. H. BISCHOF)'.

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

HEMPHILL.

AIID CJT11£1 CllotC[ IIAIIDI,

N . . . 80UXH CH.4 RJ4U
a{tll-f,

•Btl -

a&

33'f Nortla Third Street, 23 Seeond St.,

'ft'l

.a.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

..,p::.===w==.:::::::E::.=x~s==,E:;;:;;N;:;;L:=;O;::;H~R=--&=====c::=::o==.=,===,

co.,

OOJ(J[lt!SIO. KDCl!UBTB FOR BALB OP BAlm

Sl Lombard and 5 Water St.,

~-=~..1::'::- lob'accu CommissiOn Merchan~ ~d. &-~;i~ Le;r,
( ~ PHILADELPHIA.
.. . I. BQorl )nde4 1t'arello11H 1•· L
./ ~--liM.

11'&.. ........ , _ . . . _

107 ARCH STRE!ET,
JNO. 'l"· T.UI'T,

~8 YE'l"I'IIRI.J!IN &. CO.,
(SucceeioOrS to VBTTEBLEIN & 00.,)

I
TOBACCO
COJ.miSSION MERCHANTS,
.&.liD

DIPOilTDS IF SP!IISH TOI.lCCO,
: • No. lll Arch St., Philadelphia.

&llllli ~~DI~~mN IEBU'rn.
·

L. HERBERT,

S. & J. MOORE,
i rOBACOO , ·
1~ioD llerchants.
, 107 North
U-1U

Water-at~eet, ~ .
PBILA.DELPI:t lA.

PJiiLADELPHIA.

"LEAF: TOBACCO"
•

WAIUIBOVG.

r

No.~Sl

0

South Second

Stre~

WBOLBBALB DBALII:P.S IN

•

LEAF
TOBACCO,
'
AND
SEGAB.S ..

·~.,

NOBTB "l"MBD .S"l".

PUTT, 4 DELPHIA.., P ;'--•

J.COSTAS,
DU'OR'l'KROF .

HAVANA . and y ARA
TonAcco

114 s.

'·

DELAWARE AVENUE,
Philadelphia.

LEWIS

E

8

S
n SONS,

" L ~,.;A- F ,

1

"'

MANUFACTURED ,TOBACCO,

.

No. 322 North q:hira Street,

e

Orders

~y

:(e. 20 Hampden Street,

ooHclte:i and promp(ly a!t'>nded '<

S"l"~,

e '

'

ton!tant1Y o'!,han_?.:__ •

(1!etween 8d ud 4tb ,)
I

C.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,
0 .& T L I N
•
'·~-....... · - · '
Leaf Tobacco & Cig~rs,
FIDe-Out,
Ohowing
& Smolduc Smoking & Chewing Tobacco,
' Tobaoeo, Killickinick; &o.,
and All K~:~:.:!, Smoken•
WllOLESAL' DE-'LERS L'f

I

-' 23 ~ket::;trel!lt, bet. 2dand 3d St·"Bta,

... 7et . . . . ._.. . au...._
fto

z.ovb,

w.!LL

.

rhos• .Bare & Co.,

-

ST. LOUIS, MO·.

Leaf Tobacco,

WHOLESAE

St, L-ouu, Mo.

•

156 Michigat} Ave., Chicag.o.

•

PHILADE-PHIA .

.a.. !;~:!...s.:-!!!!_A?J, TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
BE<!~lH.-..
WimR, HAL~TEAD & CO.,
BPAllfiB:S: .l.lfD DO:JDIIII'l'IC

ilr.~"~8~.~~~~

_.!.,.w.-.TIIIId..Uh)larllil.,ftDaMI~.

. .lLADELPHlA XNSPECTION-

. E E D LEA..F TOJIJA..CCO.

II. W. DICB'*•SDN, .
INSPECTOR I'OB mill

toBACCO TRADE. OF PHILADELPHIA
OPFICB AT

"••t•..

Re. 107 North
ftreet,
PHI:LADELP.IIJA.,

•

Jda"'jfacturers and Dealers In

TOBACCO, SNUFF ill CIGARS
Ottawa Street, TOLEDO, 0.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

142 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia.

WIGHT & STEVENS,
L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va..

"

.l~t~ll foJ WILIIMS k 00.'8 SIOI!NO !IJBAtQ, Balli-, I~

t

Tile following highly popUlo• bl'f!.'lde are Man,factured at these Worko and paeked In the moot appl'OT~
..,lei, viz.: Oceldental , Highlander, Cubaua., AahleJtrb• Deer ~'l~ODBue, Dlek 'J'aterf'
Red Rover, R e veaue Catfer, Not Cor Joe, be.tdea Speetal Br.anda .
Tbe 1111P""C<!dente\) sncceso of these !)undo has rendere111t part!cul..,-ly neco.sary to !ncre .. e and lmP1'0Te U.e Une of III&Ch~ery, and to build a large addition to t1>e Factory, "'i&h!n the put few montbs,
...,,dlnl_more lh• n doubl• tboformer caillc!lf. Pr!celloto t.Dd olrcul&Joo forwarded on appllcoli<>D. • •

11. LINDHEIM, Aa-ent,
~
'
148 Watel" at ; N . ",;',

BATTIN & BRO., )
TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFF, &C.-,·

CoJDm.issio:a DlerohRnts,

Boston A.dvertisemeni.s.

FISHER & CO.;

Commission Merchants..•
23 Central Wharf, Boston.

c. o.

In LEAF a.nd MANlJFAOTUBED
TOBACCO,
Central Wharf, B03ton.

Ferdinand Westhoft; Jr.,
'A G E N T
AND

nd .Pa,cl:ers of' Domestic Leaf' Tobacco
18,. Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

Forwarding Kercha.nt,

'

. S. ,W. VENABLE & CO.,
DEALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS 0./t

PLUG TOBACCO,
PETERSBURG. ,y A.

GERMANY.

W•t and Seuth.
R . P. HAMILTON,

S. W. VENABLE.

..

BREMEN.

I 8 . LANGSDORF, Arent for the

11 1

HOLYOKE,

COKKISSION MERCHANT

Jobbers of SPANISH

E. D. Christian & Co.,

"VIRGIN~A lfAF TOBACCO,"
TODAOCO EXOHA.NG

R. A : MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER
AND ·

General

ComJDil)&i~n·

Me!'Ciaani,

Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,

BIC!DriOND, VA.

Richmond, Va.

T-.

H. TYBEE,

II.MIIIIDI . MIICIIAIT,
~··· .

,....-a:=
.......... = .........
.. --lEal

,n•• fttiCJCJO.

. . . . ." - ' . . . _ . . . . I'

I

13 &: 15 THIRD ST., Louisrille, Ky.

U
JIBAR VIEW OF THE HIOBLABDl!B TOBACCO WOBK!I.

OF

" FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," !• OIRGIIIA
PilE APPLE," AID "PAl-CAKE"
TOBACCOS.

I'

, CIGARS.

No. 320 No:rth Second St.,

Cigars~
$03 Korth s ... cond Street,

JOHN FINZER &. BRO .,

DEAL~RSIN

AND IN

MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO

And Manufactu rers of

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.

Fme-cnt, Pln[, &Smokin[ Tobaccos.

JOB THE SAL:& Oll'

-

Louisville. Ky.

JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FIN~R ,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZ R.

- MASON, FLACC & BEEMAN,

& BELVIN "

•commission Merchants

WHOLUAU DXALU. lN

Gao. W. Wrou. l
N · l1'trtuo T.
r

MA~UFA C TURERS

:D

•

_

Kentucky

1.02 MAIN STBEET,

!IF' .A J&rge assortment or all kinds of Leaf Toba<co
_

for t he sale of
and

Allo Dealers In

.

.

See~LeafTo'J?acco,
62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.
8

A~nts

MleeOOU'I,

Bochetlter, N.Y.

' llound City Tobac9o Worb.

TOBACCO wORKS

SPRINGFIELD, KASS..

Hannf..,turen'

This Saw cuts any kind of Wood' as s;,ootk as Planed, ami
saves Time and Labor; particularly useful for CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop Righi apply to
C. B. LICHTENBERC, Detroit, Mich., or at my o.fice,
189 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

WHOLESALE DEALERS
.um

f.·~~·,:.~':!~,·~··!

m

SMOOTH CROSS-CUT CIRCULAR SAW

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

HAVANA

OONNI:CTIOUT LEAP TOBACCO

WEIBLE • &._I>ATENT
ROBINSON'S .

P. A. ALJUIJ:Cllr,

e

PB%LADDLPBIA.

MILL

Baltimore.

ST .,I

- mGmJANDER

,

Vlf'IJilnla,

8.3 EXCHANGE PL-ACE,

'rOSACCO

' ... MeneaE .R,..'
WhBR
1 1
01 1

'

JllaDUn..r-tory, 12th Str""lo
LYNCHBURG, VA.

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

::.

:49~SOU T~LTCIHMAORRLEE. 5

BROWN DICK,

-

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,

Leaf Tobacco Factors ,.)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

_,

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobacm
and

~

Commissum Merchants and Jobbm

Sole Mcupfacturer of the FamQUR and w o,[

LONE JACK

..

H. SMITH & CO.,

J. W. CAR~OL L,

Dealer

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

co.

·"'-

LoulsvUle Advertisements.

BALTIMOR I!, MD.

South Oltarlu Street,

ED•.WISCHMEYER "

1N

.;~ Danbury, Connecticut.

QEO,.P. UNVERZAGT.

Wholeoale Dealel'llln

BALTIMORI!.

,&.loo f1IJl llneo or ~ ~~~- and Smoking

PHILADELPHIA.

JL !NATDAN & ()0.,

D

.A.liD

............--- -~~-

Bas large Cl<perience in LEAF T011AOOO of every
deocriplion. Ordon!
buy reqeclfully aolieited ana
p:romlltly filled,
..
Refers by permillllion, to Wm. T . Suthenm, Eoq.,
Jr[cosrs. l. w. & c. G. Bcllond, lohn H. Pemberton,
EOQ •• Da.nville, Va. Me..,.., W. J . Yorbroush & Sono,
I ,, Jl . FrllJ'IOr, l'reti't Nallonal Tobacco A"""'htion, J,
:B . Pace. Eaq. lllears. WiseBr(lih~rB, D .T . Williams,
EEQ., Riebmond,Va.

G. KERCKHQFF & CO.,

..A. Nloou-

Leaf Tobacco,

B. SCHMIDT,

......... IIM.1' .au a.Jn.

~~·---------------

'onuuiJCtdou ~ert~atdt~,

.

1

,
P!'"'Liberalacmmcemento ma<1e on Conolgnmeall

e:so. Xuw.non.

.....

r os~ ccot

hrmd and for oole all pldee o:
Virginia 8moklnJ1: Tobacco.
IMir on - . . .

wm CODtract ..nth Job~Mro. - . .

Lock Box 187, RICHMOND, VA.

'

S t...!i (Orw door011ealqf Ell:c7oar.gepl~)
'
BALTIJ(ORE )(d.

_LOUIS ~iE~;Ex;~o.,

LEAF ., TOBACCO

LYNCHBURG, VA.,
J[eop eontt&ntly •

-ro:l~~A~ ~~~~-

No. 90 L om b ard

No, 81 E~ohange llaoe,

Dealer In

-----

.....,_

Bclmo»t>n.

0~ D~LD.
Fiile Connecticut Seed-Leaf

193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO.

~(l,
Oommi•oloaand..:mot••al.dea.leror~ ·"" "ONN
SEED LEAF TOBAcr·o
Leaf
and Man:ufac.turecr
ll
l, 1
1
Tobacco and Utgars~ 49 South Oha'l"ZeS Street, .

JjJhil.ade/jtlo.d.:::.·--..

0

ud Gelfenl CollliDillttl lerehuta,

·-oSEPH SC:HROEDER & ('()..

A'ento for the oale of all ki nds of Manufactured
and Leaf Tobacc:os. ·

in .!f.eaf

:laltacca, an.d (!fJealef- in #f§.ai.i,
'!,}ta. JJJJ _}tarth /IUaf.ef- UU.eet,

1o8.

va.

G. W. GRAVES, ·

-

-~--·

.
k
And TOBACCO Jr .• CTO.;L

BA ..TIMOA·E, liD.

Phiadefphia.. Pa.

Petersbura.

W. GUNTHER
CENERA''
Comml.ssl' on Me·· rchant

No.60SOUTHG.AY8TBEB!'P

39 NORTH WATER ST.,

--

CONNECTICUT.

SMOKING
TOBACCO,
F.A.OXOBY No. 6.

HavaDa Tobacco,

"

Tobacco~

EAST HARTFORD ;

OJI

AND WHOLES A,LE DEALIR lN

Sycamore Street, C

~~482.1

.

Connecticut Seed leaf

G.W.LANGHORNE
-.....n.a.onr....

,

'fQb,{lJ~~z

HARTFORD, CT•
DXALBR IN

·· · ·~

PACKER OF SlED LIAF'

No.4 (IRON fll.ONT BUILDING,)

LD:.&I' TOB.&<i:<i:Q.,

AND

EPeor/;e ifjff. r$clwardi
~'an _j/.ei-ch.G.Rt

lmp~rten

K. E. McDOWELL &. CO:,
TOBACCO ,-

{lj~d)

.

LEAF TOBACCO,
134 Main St., Cincinnati, Q.

A, WEISE,

BRO.,

No. 217 State St.,

And Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO,
46 'Front St., Cincinnati,' 0.

Solicit orders for pnrebaoe of

~Qtt~Mll

BECK .,_ HAYEN,

--------------------~

R. A. YOUNC •

LEAF TOBACC.O,

'F IDe Olgars, · ~ A • . CHAPMAN,

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

General Commission Mere~bants,

. Baltimort>.

PHILADELPHIA.

... LJ>Oau,

A . TOtnrG.

.

Deal era in

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ohla.

Conn.

WOODWqRTH 4. STRONC.,

WElL, ItAim & CO.,

ADd Wholesale D ealer in

J. )), TOllNGo

H~ord,

1:18-188

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

COMMISSION MEWCfofAN1',

BALTIMORE, MD.

IS MARKET STREET,

-

HENRY MEYER!

N. W. Conier Charles and Pratt Sis.,

~ohtto '~mmission :J\ttnbanfsj

DOHAN & TAITT,

53 West Fourth Street,

Cinclnnat~

Leaf

TO-BACCO,.

MORRIS & REID1

..

TOBACCOS.

Connecticut Seed

C~GA.RS,

'BROKERS,

DEALERS IN •

Paeker• aad Dealer• ID -

CINCINNATI, Ohlo.

Office, ll'o~ 4 COLLEGE BTJILDING,

O B A C CO S' Seed Lea.f a.nd Ha.va,na,

' •~~!H~ATE~g,P!A~£~NI: ~;~T;~:
•'· BINALDO SANK &

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAP
TOBAC·C0
;
If'

G. H. BOLENIUS A CO.

• Sea~. ~pe-, etc.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALEJ.~S IN

-AND DEALER IN

21

MANUP'AOTUIIl.D LI:A" ,\ND 8MOKINQ

1

and 83'f Chestnut Street.

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,

Leaf, Plug,] Smoking Tobacco,

Merchants.

State St . Hartford, Conn

A. 'L. & F. 31SSON,

SOUTHWEST COR. 5TH & WALNUT STS.,

cc0

T0 BA

o b a,o o o,

-::~.•
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wished-for feathered beauties could be caught-in such wise if called upon to do more business; and, with sore that his, Tweed's, name should be taken off the bon!l
a spot rises my first memory of tobacco. On a bright, misgivings, I returned to his establishment and invested They s~pposed that they had practically got ri.d of this
still sw.mmer's afternoon, a sturdy little lad, whose years the second penny, with profuse apologies for my care- suit. They, however, knew that- Mr. Greeley was a
were few to count, was navigating the thoroughfare. lessness. With a heart much lightened, I convoyed the friend of Yeaton's, and thought it best to see him. Arm"Navigating" is the proper term; for the child went pipes safely home, often afterwards musing profoundly ing themselves with the judicial proofs of Yeaton's
ToBACCo IN FBANC£.- cautiously, as ·o ne who fears that each new venture may on the mysterious arrangement by means of which the character, several of the trustees procnred an interview
Conlinued.-AJI the :cases prove fatal, and therefore sounds, or plumbs, or other- breaking of clay pipes could be made pleasing to him with Mr. Greeley. What then occurred we state in the
of snuff which bear the' wise explores, the element before him. Thus he con- who sold them. Hence, most likely, it arose, that in sworn language of one of the witnesses, taken in the litilfCANUFACTUBEI:S OF
same date ate at length veyed himself across to the door of a small grocer's after.life I took to speculations on the principles of gation to which we have referred
brought up for inspection, shop; and, therein entering, exclaimed, with imperfect political economy, and acquired or originated theories
"We accordingly met with the directors, and had a
and emptied. This is most accent and all the power of a shrill treble voice-" Alf a as to the bene'ficial influence of even accidental and ap· long interview with Mr. Greeley ; and on the part of
A•VD DEALERS IN
painful work for the nov- ounce of ba9ca for Tuzen Dozeff!" The shopman, as parently disastrous demand upon the law of production Mr. Charles C, Yeaton, his friend Mr. Greeley said tc.
ices: the eyes pour· down he looked at the tiny customer, and handed him his lit· and supply-greatly to the profit or otherwise of my ns in substance that we should get rid of this suit by settears, the sneezing contin. tie purchase, said, "Oh, it's for your Cousin Joseph, is fellow-creatures.
tling it with Yeaton, to wHch it was replied that the
131 W A TER - STREET, NEW Y.ORK.
ues, · and violent headache it, Dickey ? " "Iss," said' the child, nodding. " What !
company knew of no claim that Mr. Yeaton bad, or
generally follows ; yet they does Cousin Joseph smoke, then? " . " Iss,'' nodded the
preferred or claimed to have, against the company. It
become accustomed to it little white-haired poll, as the young adventure r kicked Greeley as a Decoy. a Partner of the was also said that Mr. Yeaton would at that time be .,;difmore quickly than would up his stout little le-gs, and flung himself recklessly into
Rin.r .a~d a Tobacoo:Dist.
ficult man to f\nd, as there were orders of arrest out for
be believed, and soon think the wide space, that had to be retraversed before he
him, and in the course of the conversation Mr. Greeley
nothing of it. The work- could reach his home. That purchase is one of the
We showed some time since that Horace Greeley, the said, 'I could find him within half an hour.'- Well, the
men, howe':er, in this depart- events onong-past days most deeply lmprintFd on my life-long opponent of tobacco, ·and the honest (?) oppo· directors refused to pay Yeaton anything for the purpose
~ent, acqUlr~ a pa~e, gray· memory·tablets. For I was that adventurous youth, aNd nent of corruption, had within a brief.....period been of having this suit stopped-didn't recognise any justice
1s_h complexion: 1t ts?nly a that "'as pne of the first-and certainly the most mo- jointly interested with William M. Tweed and other in the claim. Mr. Greeley left, saying he was sorry that
d1scolor~tot;1 of_ the skm, and ~entous trans<~.ctions in trade with which my juvenile members of the Ring in an enterprise for manufacturing we were going to have a litigation.
;,;
not an mdtcatmn of weak- powers had yet been intt.usted · and morever when I cigars. We published at that time an attested copy of
It
was
understood
the
stock
of
Mr.
Tweed
and
Mrness, for the_y. show their reached home, full of joyful pride in 'the succe~s of my the certificate of incorporation of "The Tobacco Manustrength _by hftmg sacks of daring enterprise, and answered eagerly to questions put, facturers' Association," by which it appeared that Hor- Greeley had been assigned to Mr. Yeaton. I think there
great we1ght. The contents that I had told" de man it was 'alf a ounce-of 'bacca for ace Greeley, William M. Tweed, Nathaniel Sands and is no question but that at the interview with Mr. Greeley,
?f the different. chests hav- my Tuzzen Dozeff," I discovered that in some way or others, on April 25th, r87r, formed themselves into a at which a number of the directors were present, he was
mg ?een well m1xed, a sam· other, I had done wrong. And I cried. It's quite true. car.poration, with a capital of $r7s,ooo, for the purpose championing the cause of Yeaton. He said he could
ple LS ~ent to the l_ilboratory I cried, much and long, because of the «:.vii 1 had done ; of" manufacturing tobacco and cigars by machinery and stop that litigation if we could settle with Yeaton, and he
to d~c~de whether 1t has the though I 4ad no more knowledge, then or till long years otherwise, and for manufacturing machinery and utensils could }lroduce Yeaton within half an hour. In that inrequ1r~d stren~~ an~ good· afterwards, wherein my evil doing consisted than you can for the purpose of manufacturing tobacco and cigars, terview with Mr.Greeley he said he wanted the company
.
and for purchasing all the proper stock, tob~cco, mate· to settle with Yeaton. t We asked him what he wanted
ness; _1f t~e optmons J.S favor- have until I tell you.
able 1t 1s o?ce more put
You mu t bear in mind that in those days smoking rials, utensils and machinery for the purpose of m.inu- e~ to settle. He didn't state anything specifically to the
thn;mgh the S1~ve, and plac- was popularly regarded with much less tolerance than facturing to~acco,· cigars, utensils and machinery, and dtrectors. Yeaton put forward no claims against the
ed
m casks, whtcl:are sta~p· now. To smoke a cigar..ju the street was a deed only to also for the further purpose of selling the tobacco, ci- company that we knew of. I speak of Charles C.
IMPORTERS 01!'
ed dow~ by me.n s feet hke be barely borne in the case of "a lord,'' " an officer," or gars, utensils and machinery so to be manufactured as Yeaton~ Mr. Greeley said that the company had treated
• When Mr. Greeley talked
~rapes m the ':m~age; and that incarnation of all eccentricities, "a foreigner." To aforesaid.'' As soon as we published this certificate Mr. Yeaton badly. * "'
m two months 1t 1s for sale. smoke a pipe in public was to incur the odium due only Greeley'& friends set to :work to explain it. One jour- about settling with Mr. Yeaton he would not go into de1 DIALIJS..IN Sl ED LEAF TOBACCO,
So that, from t~e ~ath~ring to the reprobate members of good old Adam's numerous pal at the ·West asserted that Mr. Greeley's name was tails. He was asked to state what Yeaton's claims were.
to the completton, 1t wtll be progeny. Even withfn doors, by the domestic hearth, used without his consent, conveniently overlooking the * "' * Mr. Meade did not, I thi,nk, at a,ny time name
D. BIIl80H & QO., I No. 182 WATER STREET, seen
that not less than three the smoking of tobacco was permitte<L.o.ly to the aged fact that Mr. Greeley signed and acknowledged before a any reasonable sum fi:Jr which Yeaton would retire fw111
s&t Bowe..,. • •• n t w ater-..
year~ and four mon~hs are or at least well-seaso~ed sages of the faaa1y-circle ; and notary the certificate under which the company· was the case. He did name a sum. I went down to see
NEW
YORK.
, NEW IOBL
requ1red to make a pmch of he who indulged in the habit before the time came for formed, that he was made one of the nine trustees of Mr. Meade; went down at the request of s($me of the
.Sole Proplietmo ot tbe ro11owmc "7 . _ cop~
snuff.
.
the seasonable growing of grey hairs, was shrewdly sus· the company, and that he attended meetings of the directors. He mentioned taking Yeaton's stock, 12,500
Brulda:
~sfor the c1gars, . they _re- pected to be " in a bad way." My Cousin Joseph was a trustees. Another journal said that all there was of it worth, at par; Greeley's Js,ooo and payment of counsel
:OBPIANCB.
BL MBPIOBT(!
qu1re even more attention young man ·well reputed in the town-a,. youth of parts was that Greeley lent his name to oblige a friend, but fee's tQ Mr. Bartlett and Mr. Courtney, and I think at the
MANUFACTURERS OF
JrAL8TAI!'I!',
JUPITBR .
'
interview he spoke of some further settlement with.
·rliB LION,
UNIVBBSAL STAMIABQ
ra
.A R. $, as to t~e tobacco used; that and of strict ch.aracter; dainty in appearance with the had no real interest in the com11any, an excuse which first
Yeaton.
He' had some claims, or. enumerated certaiR
"
'
grown
on
th~
most
.
c~lechoice
manner.s
of
a
distant
country
about
hiV1,
and
makes
Mr.
Greeley
a
sort
of
confidence
operator,
and
1:g];IJ.~DBR,
'ibi'B~AR.
contrllcts, certain liabilities, for which..he attempted te
<lAD ROOSTBR,
THB PBLICA.l(,
bratad
estates
m
Cu~a
IS
1macknowledged
to
be
prthodox
withal.
'~And
what
had
I
which,
if
true,
w_ould
entitle
him
to
the
name
of
Decoy
And
Dealers
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Ill
ported, and stored m large done? I had declared openly in the mart-proclaimed, Greeley. Judge Hoadley, of Cincinnati, having in a hold the Company.''
THE GOLDBN BAGLB.
ALB;,
Nos. 34 and 3 4 Yz BOWERY, cellars, darkened, and of as it were, upon the very house-top~?-that that unfortu- speech recently referred to the fact that Greeley "was It is well to note here the shrewdness of the game
DEALERS IN LEAF .TO:BACOO.
NEW YORK.
constantly equal tempera- nate !half-ounce of tobacco was "for my Tuzzen in partnership with Tweed in the tobacco business," the that was being played. Mr. Greeley had not the effronFINE 1• ..-. ....... A \w ...... i- ._.,..J w .:>1 c"''"LT~; . A. LlcnnNsTIUN.
• " · c••sNsr&cuT.· ture.
N~t only are the bales Dozeff !" \Vith what consternation rn,y innocent and Cincinnati Enquirer, in an artic1e headed "A Lie Out of tery t4 propose that his fellow-dtrectors should pay
--------------::::==,1,=::::'-~------------ wrappe_d m ,trong cloth, but candid avowal of the· a:t~ful misadventure was received, Whole Cloth," boldly says: ·
'
him $5,ooo for the stock which he had managed to ~et
wtthm ts a layer of palm· I wi!l not attempt to deicribe. Suffice it to add that I
"We can not believe that Judge Hoadley would know- gratuitously, buf he told them they must arrange w~t.h
leaves, from which the bun- had succeeded in publishing in the streets of Askalon ingly state that which he knew to be false, but in this Yeaton. Yeaton's lawyer, Meade, tells them tQ::.pay
ches of tobacco are carefully (though that was not the actual name of this northern instance his strong prejudices against Greeley have in- Greeley.
removed, shaken out, and seaport) the appaling tidings that my Cousin Joseph duced him to make a n accusation without the least evidipped in pure water. When smoked tobacco : and, furthermore, that he could not dence to support it. He is, therefore, amenable to the
Mr. Greeley was right, for the litigation went on and
they are sufficiently softened, afford more than half-an-ounce at a time.
bar of public opinion for carelessness and recklessness within a week after they had refused to pay Meade; the
old anJ skilful workmen ex·
Thus, my first confession shows how early my other- in statement, which is nearly as bad as the coinage of a company learned that Judge Cardozo, after having
·
· t h e to b :.ceo b usmess
·
held the motion for a receiver under advisement "r 0 r
amtne
t h em, remove t h e wise untainted mind made acquaintance with the deadly 1·te. M r. G ree 1ey was never m
stalks, and sort them accord- weed of the western world, and how the very idea of with Mr. Tweed or any other person. The charge is a nearly tlm:e . months, had suddenly granted it. The
ing to their fineness, color, Tobacco became indelibly impressed among~t my ear- lie out of whole cloth. Judge Hoadley owes it to his coml?auy, ho,~ever, _had" ~nother s~ring to its bow." Naand preservation, It is for liest and saddest experiences. Need I say that from self-respect to make the amende honorable to those he_ thamel Sands relatwns wtt~ the_Rmg had enabled him
them to decide what shall that unlucky hour I date the g:rowth of the deeply- has sought to mislead."
to get an anchor to the Wl~~ward. H~ .at ~rst set to
beplaced in the interior or rooted and unconquerable antipathy to all the customs,
We have made some inquiry to se~ what the facts work to get a ~avorable deciSIOn, and, falling_ m that, to
exterior of a cigar: silent, and usages, and habits of trade which have throughout are and where the lie is, and whether it is made out of secure a promtse_from Judge ~arnard, that tf Cardozo
IMPORTERS 01!'
bending over their baskets, my later life possessed my nature and for ever destroyed Greeley cloth. ' Fortunately, owing to a double litig_a- granted the motiOn for a rece~ver, he,, Barnard, w?uld
they study each leaf separa- whatever noble predilection for tills and. weights and tion in which the Tobacco Manufacturers' Association at once ~rant a .stay. How t~IS prom1se was obtamed
tely, by smell, touch, and scales, and monetary calculations, I might have brought has been involved, the facts are the subject of judical and c~rned out IS best stated 10 th~ language of one ?f
PRESSES.
sight, with the; most :minute with me into this unprofitable world? That I am not proof· Mr. Greeley not only signed the certificate of' the wttnesses referred. to. The Witness. says:_'! It d1d
straps and Cutters, attention . The chosen speci- at this moment a mighty merchant, my argosies bearing incorporation with Tweed and Sands, and became and not seem necessary m these cons~ltatwns wl!h Mr.
mens, having neither too hitherward the rich products of all the Indies (and possi- acted as a trustee but he subscribed for $5 ooo worth of Sands, for some time, to do any th10g. He spoke so
101 MAIDEN LANE,
harsh a texture nor too bly many places elsewhere) ; that I cannot shake those stock. Indeed, ~ore than one of the stockholders has confidentially of a f~vorable decision, a.nd he instructed
NEW YORK.
strong\y.developed veins, are dreaded and mysterious monsters the Funds with a assured us that they became such largely upon the faith me not to do any thmg. He had be~n mformed, ~e told
rolled together by a machine, breath, and break the Bank of E11gland, or provide of Mr. Greeley's name and influence, supposing that he me, that Judge Cardozo would dec1de t~e case m our
I"1"D.
and preserved for the out- almshouses and pensions for all the suffering poor in was investing his money with them, and had a like inter· favor. He t;>ld me tha~ Mr. Con~o11y-Rtchard B. Conu
V.J!I
side. Those for ~the inside Christendom by a single stroke of my golden pen, is est wit,h them. Since they have learned that though nolly-had mformed him so, statm~ tha.t he ha~ seen
HE UNDERSIQNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE HANUPAOTURERS OF TILE FOL- present more difficulties. doubtless to be attributed to the dire results of my first Mr. Greeley put down his name for t>s,ooo of the stock, Judge Cardozo, a~d had a t.al~ wLth htm on ~hts sub'
lowms •e!J.mo"" brancle oru'\::,"rlce, deairee to caution Toboooo lfaoufoclurera Of!•lll•t oslllg auy or There is no doubt that the purchase of tobacco. It is to be hmped that every in- he never paid a cent for it, ·and never intended to pay, Ject.
Another Witness, testlfytng t~ the penod ~fter
~~~f.::~:"~=~m!.d.. ~tn..,~~:':rt:r =~=...:~ ':!:;hU:: clmate of Havana, at once dividual who may read these lines, and be disposed, at t~ey are_somew~~t indignant, and do not estimate very Judge" Cardozo had granted the mottor~ for a recetver,
ll!tr per cent ofLiqoDme.
warm and damp, has a direct the tender age of three years, to depart and procure half- htghly h1s quahttes for the Presidency. One of the says, I went over and saw Mr. ~ands, and he asked
To blaore ma~>ufocturen ol>taln!Dg Pure ••• oea•l•e
influence on the tobacco, ounces of Tobacco for his Cousin Joseph or other de- stockholders, in a letter to us writes :
- me what should be done ; I told htm that the . proper
JCyCa
FLB
AOC
FGC
and communicateS' to its pe· praved relative, will take warning from my first confes" It was largely on the strength of his subscription course was to get a stay. I _went over to the office and
ZA
RR
r
GZ
C
culiar qualities. This it is sion, while there is yet time to avoid so sad an example. that I and many others subscribed and paid in our prepared ~he papers for a stay, and came back to
K&Co
MF
VB
0
attempted to imitate by plac.
The structure and uses of tobacco-pipes were sub- money for the stock at par, while Greeley never paid a Mr. 1?an~s ~ffice, and he told me that Judge Barna.rd
Tiley eJ>o~ld addrere their o~n to the oDdenlgDod In l'few Y...t<, wbo l• oole - t I• a.e United t:Uatea. ing that chosen for the in- jects of great interest to me from my most infantile years. penny for his stock, and it seems, ·never intended to. was comJ,ng m ~h~r~ presently: Judge Barnard came m;
li'rom tbie tlme forward the obo'<e brand.o or Llquortoo will nol "" olr.....t. for oalo In Europe llld olll,-tn me side in presses in a large Often in later days, when . I have sat musing, and my Nothing but the fortunate occurrence of the Reform the orde_r appomtmg the recetver hadn't been entered
U~>ltedStateob,- ' JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N. Y. • r<;>om,, where a jet of ~apor w~n~ering eye has. falle~ on some calm smoker slowly movement ever saved the company from the clutches at that time, and Mr. Sands told me when the order was
•• ~--~- allUqu-~- .... t -···m~~-~ q-·" ... ~"
---~-·
·-d _, _ , for.
gtves the necessary mo.t sture pnmmg or exh_austmg h1s long clay, there has presented of the Greeley Ring."
·
entered that Judge Barnard would probably grant a
1 .. - - " " '
~
~ .. r-n""' ~-, w~.,."""".~""""~ - 0 w=
,
stay, and when the order was entered I went and saw
Belerr~Da:totbeabovead~eolwe lbaveo.ppotntedMr.lAMESO.Mo.lNDBKWotNewYorlcourewu- and heat.
A lamp 1s !e- itself to my mmd, as though some fatherly voke were
The company was gotup 1largely:through one Charles J d
B
d
d h
aveA£e1111atheUtdW<!Btateefor~•A1eOIIallUlebrancleofLiquorU:eberetororemanut~b1D.B·
quiredtoseeinthisroom as puttingmetotest thepointedinquiry-"Well-wh td0 C y
h0 d .
. .
•
.
u ge arnar ,an
e ·g ranted the stay." While the
tl
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k
co.,
Loa«oa,
Ea.land.
.
.
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.a
eaton,
w
enved
h
iS
mflue~ce
chiefly
from
the
stay
was
being
obtained
the company barred its doors
·
4
the hght of day 1s found to you thmk of the Turks?" For more than a quarter of fact that he was a pet of Gre~ley s. After the Co~- to prevent the receiver from gettin into ossession.
==============================================================be injurious : that of the sun a century that question has presented itself to my mind, pany got well under way, and 1ts el~ga:nt quarters m Knowing that Francis M. Bixby wasgthe re!eiver, the
fatal. When the fermentation is ended, the leaves are passed on always simultaneously with the image of a very white Wa~ren Street had been fitted _up w1th the comfortable rightly concluded that Gratz Nathan-the same Gra~
&
to the makers.
hand slowly transferring cut tobacco from a leaden chatr for :Mr. Greeley to sleep m, M~. Yeaton bega'l to whom the Tribune has been so ostentatiously, and, as it
IILPORTEBS OF
These are .alw:1ys women; each has before her a roll of leaves, the "baccy-box" to the bowl of a long clay pipe. I have make ~latms upon the company wh1ch they cou.ld ~ot now appears, so hypocritically abusing-would be his
broken bits, a pot of glue, a knife, and a plateofzinc, in whicl. is a hole never yet made up my mind what I do" think of the recogmze. They then besought them?elves to mq~ure counsel, and they served upon him the a ers issued b
the exact shape of the cigar to be made. Themorsels are taken up, Turks,'' or what I oug!tt" to think of the Turks" or what _manner of a man Mr. Greeley's fnend Yeaton was . Judge Barnard
P P
Y
AND DEALERSI!f
arranged so thatthey are perfectly even, and with the palm of her why I should trouble my head about them at all; but I 'fhey soon found that he stood recorded on the judicial
·
hand she rolls them in a leaf of 1second·rate goodness. One of those know wby the Turks and leaden tobacco·boxes and records of the state as a boarding.house swindler, wl:ro
It would probably have been, even then, possible for
of the best quality is taken fro m the roll, cut in-to a strip, !md' with lo[)g clay pipes are inseparably associated in my mind, contracted debts on false pretenses, who had been an ·Mr.. Greeley to succeed, and to force the company to
203 PEARL STREET,
much precaution, wrapped round, and gummed lightly at the and why they would remain so even if I \\ere to spend inmate of Ludlow Street jail, and whose character was p~y the unjust claims of his friend Yeaton, and to buy
HEW YORK. CITY.
extremity, to prevent it being untwisted; the end is cut by__an instru- .the rest of my life as her ;Britannic Majesty's Ambassa- shown by numerous affidavits to be utterly worthless. h1s iive thousand dollars of stock which he had subscribetl
ment and the operation is ended.
A clever workwoman, m her day dor to the Rorte, and end my days in some quiet retreat After a time the officers of the company heard rumors for, but for which he had never paid one cent had it not
of ten hours, can make from tinety to a hundred of the
on the •Bosphorus. It is because the smoker who was that some proceedings were to be taken against the been tha,t, just at this time, a letter from the Deputr Atchoicest kind the commoner are done at the rate of T he OoDfessiODS· of a Tobacco-smoker. charged with the business ofintroducing me to the world company, through tile ' Riug · Attorney-General, and torney-General feU into the hands of the counsel 0 the
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many sobs and gasps of gnef, what was my amazement for a receiver, to placate Mr. Tweed, whom they sup·
TRUE WoRDs.- In a letter on the tobacco questio11
m11ch "pother" for? Said Jimmy J'witcher, the ini,mi-- Majesty the Queen of these realms.
With one of those mem?rable years the first passages to be thus addressed-" Well, never mind. Here's posed at that timeuto be the only " power behind the the Lo11don Lance! says,-" To the poor man, workinc
table, when caught stealing eggs, ''Veil, v..>t of it ? if I
did steal urn I did'nt suck um, did I ? The liberal can· of this manuscript have to do; and as time aud type another. P?nny. G? back an~ buy two more!" To my they throne "in thi!i case, They first gave a retainer hard and living hard at the same time-to the soldih
Go to a lawyer, who, it was supposed, could influence Car· ~atigued, ~old, and ill fed durin~ a campaign-tobacc~
didate for the presidency has not, we believe, been wait for no one, the pen must incontinently to its task. UJ!SOphistJcated m1r.d t!].e_ thmg _was incredible.
In a quiet little seaport,_ where ro~ks and .fish were plen- and buy more! It was 1mposs1ble. "No, no, no" I dozo and then paid $250 to a: friend of Tweed's to lS, we beheve, both useful and comforting. It soothes
accused of using the dreadful we:ed.
tiful, but .ships and tounsts few, m a quamt old narrow pleaded, sobbing still, "the man will be vexed at ~e." proc~re them the inestimable privilege of an interview some excitable JT!en, and enables many others to concenKENTUCKY-ToDD CouNTY.-A correspondent of the street, wh?se steep incline was never. made ~or hansom I had a perfect horror of the anger that dreaded chand- with the "Bo~s.'' As the result of this interYiew, ~they trate his attention. on subj~cts requiring thought. )£
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf says : The tobacco in some c~bs, or w1th foreknowledge of tractwn-engmes, where ler w<;>uld vent on niy devote~ h~ad were I to return and arranged to buy Tweed's stock, and paid him par and tobacco be the p01son that Its enem1es declare it to be
sections visted by him is very mruch Injured. It had too ptgeons of t~e tame~t flew a~d prance~ ~bout, unheeded put h1m -~o the trouble of sellmg me more pipes With interest, amounting t something over f;r,ooo. They it i.s eminently slow in its action, for every work·ltouse:
much rain at first which-caused iit to french,~and now on save b}; chtldren gifted w1~ the bnl~ant [fancy that much pams I was made to understand, but very dimly, then took (rom him a ltfter _to Yeaton to deliver the lunatic asylum, a11d charitable institution has its greyaccount of dry weather, it is not: large or heavy:
1by placmg salt upon thetr showy ta1ls those dearly that the tradesman would be rather pleased than other- stock, and another to the Attorney-General, requesting ~ired votories of the pipe." ,
BEODORE 8CBW>ARTZ & CO ........ Cutting and llllliDutaCturmg leAr,
WH. G. MEIER & CO .... ·-· ...... .. Lealtobacco Comm;osiou Merchants.
LOUtS FRANCXE ...•....•..•, . . . . .• . Leaf tobacco Commiaoion Merchant.
Jj:. 1 . USHER & f'RAOOFF . ............ Cutting anumanufactw:inglcaf.

.JAMKS CLARK .. . ....................... Cutt;ng and manuracturing leaf.
WOLF<>LX & GLENN .•...•..•.••. v •.•• Cutting and manufacturing leaf'.
W. J . GRANT & 00 ......... . ........... Oullmg a.nd manufaclurong leaf.
FINLEY & BARBOUB ...... " .......... Cutting and Manufactudng leal.
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SPANISH LINENS, FANCY STRIPES
Blcaclieol ant! Unbleatbed Sheetinga, Twit•• and
Thread, Canvu fot Traveling Bags, Blankets,
Jl.lllJ.tf>a, C..ttoa Jlagging, Carpets, Matting
and Dry GoOds ~eneraliy.
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CO.,
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.
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PRENTICE'S CIGAR MOULDS,

Li.thographel,, Printer, and Ma.n)liactw or

Patented Jan • .12, 1869,and M&r23, 1871.

.,

will

7 OLD SLJ'P,

RAILROAD,

:M.b.NOS, ltEIRA YICIORIAS, ETO.

lnt:l.midad- REGALIA

In preeen\blg these Koulds to the public I deeire briei1 to aW.te ~ advatlpl dle7 preeeut
over all otber lloulde~r Oigar Jrlr.cbi.Ilee iD aae.
-1

WEY_:AN°ft~o~C:fttER

Commission Merohanta,
-

Henr;v: Clay-NOX PLUS UrRA, <tEG.ALIAS
LO::-I,lht.tiS, ENTREACIOa, El'C.
'

'

0 antiti.. to suit; by
IIODJIILlN 1/i. BEPBtrRI¥

"COPIIBIGIR SNUFF,''

Manufacturers of RAri'E£ 1

• ·

Fllfnished in
~

Northern Pacific·

60

.UI Orders f9r olb~r Jl~~ds will be
Proqaptly' atteniled to.
1
BOXES,•

GENERAL AUCTilfNEERS,

~

•

~~ill~~:·::::.::~: :: : :: :::::::::::::::::::::
~:Nl'ANTES .. . ..... , ................ . .. .....

$PANISH CEDAR

GERARD, BETTS &. C~., t

NEW

. Riti.Pa.

CONCHITAS .............. ,;.,..... ....... .
CONCHAS ........... ............... .. ...... -

---

,,

IUS ALWAYS ON HAND THE
FOLLOWING BRANDS:

LONDRES, li:EDIA, REGAI.I4, ETC.
75 Villar y V~REGALIA DEt. REY, RE;o to
GALlA PRECIOSAS, COMME JL FAUI,
LONDRES, ETC.
18

Corner Bto;th and Lerois Streets.
~~~i~~~:
~MMISSJON MERCHANT.
11
naiTANicA.:::·:::.:·::::::.:::::

&;

Onetloorfro;;TTfllJt"WPr~nJl l"r>.

. Rosa de Santiago.
·

NEW YORK.

BHST HAVANA CIGABt

=

CO:!ICllAS .................................. ~

:l

QF THE

Escepcion-JOCKEY CL1!B, J;O::fDRES, REG..!.
Sl35
LIAs, Ere.
ISO
1~0 Pa.ma.r:l.ega-LONDRES, IMPERI..ALES
lJto SO
SPORIB, CONCHAS.

:LONDRES ........................... ....... $ 8Dto 85

,

.111"ftD U.L

IMPORTER OF THE

offer at par, and interest in currency,
Nuttlurn Pacific .Railroad First
Mortgag~ Gold Bonds, pn'ncipal and in~l:i't~J.?.~·:.: ·.... :::::::::::::::::::::::
~~ Cbato de Orloa-LONDRES, DAMAS, OPERAs, ferest payable in gold, exempt from Unilntrimidad.
Erc.
fed States T ax, and most emphatically rttREGALIA BRIT.4.N1C.A .... , . . ;: ........ $124 to ~130 Ca'bargas-LONDRES :t.'IN.AB,D.A.J,!.AS,OPERAS, ommend the same as the safest ;,tvestmenl.
CONCHAS............. .... . ... . ... .... . ~.. . tSO
ETC,
•
United States Bonds, and all marlutaEspanola.
l"LOR DE PRENSAUOS ........... . .. . .... . $ ?Oto 72 Flor cle Mar:l.ae-CAZADORES, :BREVAS, OON- ole secnrilies, received in exchange at full
J:.QNDRES DE CORTE..... .......... ..... 6J
CHAS, :e-re.
4'tiSR pn'ce.
PRINECESAS ... . . ...... ,......... .. .. . . . ..
SS

P. M. DINCEE 1

287 Pearl Street,

I

Henry Clay.

NON PLUS ULTRA, . ......... .. ., .... ., ... S
REGALIA BRIIANIC.A., .. ......... ......
For Cigar Boxes, turniebed in quantities to tmlt.
REINA VICTORIA .......... ... ..... . .....
Oonolplmento of Black Walnut Reopect,fully Soliclle<l. CONCHAS DE REGALia . . .. .......... ..

aro.a.tmerode, Germany.

· EUCT IlliTATIONS OF IHPORTED BRANDS

r

PRicE:

Brokers~ ~g:ait."ts:: : :::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ ~~

CDMMIII...I MERCNAITI.
SPANISH CEDAR

82 Wall St.,

<P.o. sox,'4471.>

PRINCESAS
FINAS, DAMAS, POUU I ,ES AMATEURS,
LONDRES, ETC.

REIN .A VIOTOR!.A . .. ., ...... " "' .. ...... $!~~to SI ~ O
REGALIA BRITANIC.A . .•....•.. . . . ..... 120 to 125

H"EINBJCB . GC:I"ZB"WL SOBN.B.

.ALSO OF

n

22 & 24 North William Street. New York.

Espaaola-l'LOR..D~ J!RE~SADOS,

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

129 Maiden Lane, New York.

" 518 Maiden J.aue.
NE'W YORK.

A. SMITH,

order.

Flor del Fumar-REGALIAS, CONCHAS, ·Lr

·BEST YUELTA ABAJO LEAf:'

No. 38 OROS~Y ST., lfE.W YORK..

Wood

82 Wall St.,

I?. 0. BOX, 447U

GERM AI CLIY PIPES,
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC
Also of Sand, Crucl"bles, Gallipots, and
German Cla71
LEAF TOBACCOS,

x.

For Tobacco and Cigars,
A large assortment constantly on band ond punted to

E~ E. ROMAY,_OOLD.LOAN

E._E-•.,ROIAY,

JOHN J'.- CROORI

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

SEGARS,

M. LAUBILL.ABD, •Tobacco Bagging.

,

NEW YORK.t

LA NORli.ANDI AND LA PERFECTO

MANUFACTURER OF-

Delancey St., New York.

~rov~•t.

su.ee.,

.

L..ABELB

7.30

WARDROP & DALY.
2tG ami 205 LEWIS St., NEW YORK.

DOMESTIC SEGARS,

Nea~ Fulton St.,

F. HEPPENHEIMER & CO.,

Near Maiden Lane.

TIN FOIL.

New 1rork.

M.ANUFACTURER OF

Manufacturers nf FOO: CIGARS, and
Dea.lers in Lea.f Tobacco,
••

Havana. Sl:lte-. CberooU!t

~56

ALSO, DEALEJI.S IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Etc.,

M. STACHELBERG,

• PREY BROS. & CO.

D •.. BUCHNER,'.
~

, ,

HARTCORN & HAHN.

PI:N'Jl. SEGARS,
1

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.

f

207, 209, and 211 Pearl Street,

.Miscellaneous.

JAltiES lti'CAFFIL ·

BUILDDUI,

30 NORTH JOHN STREET, . '

W.l.BR)NtZINGHOFF.ER &SON
'-

MANUFACTURERS OF

CommissiOn . Merchant,
P.Rilf()E'&

Broker,

NEJV YORK.

ZINSSEB. tk CO,,

· •• 1.e'w~a

F. W. SMYTHE,

W UOAD 11'., 11nrau,

S. .t lACOBY & Co.,
ME~ROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY

t '23 Pearl S-treet, ,

,

•
_
...,.Also dealer in Cigars and. all Smokers' Articles.

·

i1£S1'ABLISHBD

..

YORK.

t.

!tllkct~,

tittbarro

SCHWA.RZ & SPOJm,

g-n,aoount !o the trade.

Deea.r.. ,,., 8nuJ1, Plpu, e1cJ1

NEW

'

HAZMAN'S

Steaun Maeht.n.ea l"or C u tth•g and
Grauulatlng Tobacco.
,

209 Pearl Street, ,

M. RADER & SON,

S.ORGLER,

lSIV.Willi~ St.,

25 Myrtle Avenue, BrooklYn..

Con•tan-by )'o n Ha.nd the Bed. 1-Iand and

No. 3t BROAD STREE:I',

:REW-Y{}RK. -

-~ ,-~~------

WM.

0

SoLE AGEN;s,

. JAMES G. OSBORNE, ~

291'! Greenwich Street, New Yorli:.

1

~

...
CO.

JACOBY ct

BROJ{~R.

!rob~ceo

0

()

.a

For Sale by

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

WILLIAM-STREF·~,

PINE CIQABS,

Succ ~SBOR'IO

'

•ciGAR MOULDS. ~

NEW YORK.

·NEW voRK.

VINCENT L. COOK

41

s::

1871.

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

FINEST, QY~LtTY. ~

Manufacturer of t'h.e B ,e st Brands of

PRES'T)

HENRY WULSTEIN;
~ l)eslaa~e,

(l!laoee-1' io BowtJf'el<U

Universal Self Pressing :C

i79 PEARL STREET,

POWOBRBD -tlQUORtC.f.

U:H7

PLATT

Cl)

'
~O_N,

.PHILIP KELLAND

IMPORTERS,

fJ

3

NEW .YORK.

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO

Cigars, and Cigarettes,
No. 14·1 'Wef!lt Broad~ay,

0 0 l umb.1a S treet,

1'">'

' 15 MURRAY STREET.

~¢~ E~'NEW YORK.
0

2

New Designs made to order. ,

-oTOWINE BUILDING,

Weaver & Sterry,

, 120

~porterttana·Manutacturera or

IJJ ~D.@

ON HAND.

ALL STREET,

GIFFORD, SHERrHN & JlHHS

TOBACCO & SNUFF. . KINNEY BROS.,
MANKA TT AN TOBACCO WORKS,

CONSTANTLY

. ¥anufacturer of Cig&rll of superior WELTA-

- -oNo. 86

Manufactured at Poug-hkeepsie, New- York .

CORNER OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET
New York Ci~!'·

lU.NUJ'A.OTtrnsns 0 .,

Practical Lithographers,

TOBAC_CO .BROKERS,

rLli.LEBRA.T:ED FJNE•CVT

SMORINCt

.

6

Patent Powdered. Licorice.

No. 24 CEDAR STREET.

Havana Leaf Tobacco and Ci[ars,

• .scHUMACHER..,& ETTLINGER,

46- Be-aver St., N. 'E.

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
.-.
MANUFACTURERS.

----------~~~~ ~

C0l[M1'SSIQN V'BMDANT,
IMPORTER OF

. ,..

.29, 31 sourH WILLIAM ·smEr.

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT,

. Warranted Superior IiPowdered
Licorice.
.

T~l JACCO BROKER, ~igJt·lfX ~~btl~ and lritutuittg1J

GOMEZ:WA[LACffiD-.,

'79 TE:NTB AVENUE.
Cor._ l5Ch 5&. 1 Ne'W Tori<.,

ALSO,

.E DWARD DREYER,

Licorice Root, select and ordioary, con~tly
on hand. _

:N"E'VV" "YO:n.:&:..

""'liiSUVIA.li WOBXS,

No.

CERTIF'ICATES from the leading Yan~facturers in Virginia, North Oarolina Ke 11 tucky
. loliseouri, fudiana, llJ.i.Aois, Ohio, New York, and Canada.
'
'

,.

And dealers in all kinds of

229 Pearl Street; New Y'o rk.

Porter Match lanufactnrinu: Co.,

1111UUifac:tu.re4 Solely by

NE'W' YORK.

NEW YORK.

F .'W. S.
HERO and UNION ,
Sterry
Extra.
Fine'~t Ohewing Toba.cco a.nd Echo Smoklng P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
1';'4 Eiahtl~ Avenue. New York.
DeRosa. . . .
GOODWIN & CO •. .
Excelsior Mills and Favorit~ Mills
MANUI'AOTURERB OI' FINE-OUT
I
Powdefed Licorice.
Gum Arabic. ·
Olive Oil, Tonqua BeanS',

G. w~· GAD· a .AX,
•BALTIMORE,
..

Importer anib
. AjfeJit for the U. S. and
...
...Canada,
. .

.

respects equal to CALABRIA.

..t>kl of fM eelebratod br<1nd• of

.

PRObF AGAINST WIND OR RAIN.

No. 129 Pearl Street,

s._• .
.Tobacco and Segars,. G.W.S.

DEPOT' AND AGENCY

LICHTIRS.

No. '73 Water &tree~, ~nd 19 Old Slip,

~Dbacn1 ~rDktrst

Lioorice Paste and Sticks.

-

CIGAR AND PIPE

GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

HENRY
. M. MORRIS'
.

.

GATTUS & RUETE,

Acknowledged by consumers to be tbe
Anctfor the brand ot
Licorice Stick

'

SPANISH~

FOR SALE BY

TO:.:.ACCO BROKERS.

·best in th~ market

In all

IT..U.IAN,

24 ,SObTR WILLIAM ST., N. Y.

r.a.& a; c.

....

D. A. SKOTWELL & SON,

BltOKER

.

which is · bei~g once rn_ore manufactured under the
immedtate supcrvtsion of U1e originator,

1

PASTE, POWDER, ROOT,
DE- LANCEY · CLEVtLAND,

theWeae
above style of brand.
.
a!s.o SOLE AGENTS for the

t~'IMld.

LICORICE , MASS AND STICK,

LICORICE
SPECIAL TIES BY

manufacturers and
in
11 4 and 116 LIBER ~Y STREET, '"- g<!neral are particularly requested to ex·
· '·
NEW YORK,
· amine a.nd test thQ superior properties of
Beg to direct the attention of the Dealers in Tobacco this LICORICE, which, beingnc.-wbrougbt
throughout~~r~"~~t,~':•• and the
to the highest perfection, is ct'~:-ed uader

CELEBRATED S'-'LACE
FINE·c·uT
V

MISCELLANEOUS.

/

LICORICE.

.

JOHN ANDERSON ct CO.,. LtC~RICE PASTE
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEAF.

TOBACCO

HAVANA CIGARS,
68 Warren Street,
N:EW YOB.K. -

.

.

)

- ~ ·~-

---

t.t .. Simplicity or eonsn:uotio~ as _!lluotrated by th~ o.ceomprmymg cut. ~d. DuH.bility, compactll... O<CtiEying
bu"\ httle ~ee·~ 3d. Uruform1ty 1.n we1ght and tt.Ee of C•gar. 4th The 'bunch ie m.&de as in ordiJlai'T ~d
-,;ork 1 and ~ in _the !haping mould, which at the end fo~ the beqd )8 f'l!mi!htd.with a d!e w:itl! 1:1
ohear edge, which Odl; the bead perfectly, bul leano the baf"!Uloo ofthe binder f~r U.e entire length of the
t
eigar uncut. 5th. Arter the C!gcr is
formed iD. the mould it is'plaeed 1n e
metalliC reta1n.er, ~hicb ill 1-16 of an inCb
luger in diameler than the shapiof
moold, thu•r;iv_in ~ anopportumtyforthr
n&tural espanBlon of the tobac.:o, arul
. •e.e oriog with eertamty the lm.Okii!S qn&l·
1tiet1 of the et~a.r.
ThE'se retaineN are
made with beveled edges, lEO that there
·. io no .,....., intho cigar, andits entire
body ieleftperfectl ylni:IOotband readyfo,
the wr~pper. 6th. Ihe unifo:-m character ofthe cigar thus formed enables th•.
c~rator to finish tbem with grea.ter-ra..
p1dity, and with euchexaetness ascannot
be attamed by any other kuown mean rt.
These poinb! embrace all the essential
ooea in the manufacture of cigars, but
there are many eolla!A!ral advantages
which odd greatly to the praotica.l v&luo
of these mould s, aucb aS economy of tobaooo, tbore beinl!' a !Iavin!!' of &t least nvopounds of~ppers ou each •<X!" cigaro.
Unskilled labor can be employed in malting the bunches, and leso skill is. rcqu\rcd in finiShing th:m by the ord]ll&ry melhods. The cigars
made by these mould• bum with a freedom l!lld 'lJll(OTDUty n ot attainable by any other method.

.

·

,

,

, ·-

~-.~

•

:

·' l-

On ana after March I, 1872, I otfer the follfJWin,g induUtiUt.ls It~ llu trade.
One or '1 wo Set~ of Moulds, fifteen per rent. utfi 11me ,Sets or over, twmlj If" •ent.
1
"
t~Jf; this includes all my improvements.
'.
il:
Office

cor~er Pe~rl

Street an(Maicleo Lane, New
'

un be at all times Witnessed.

•

Y~rk, where the practkal

operation
- •

ofth~ Moulds

GEO. S. PRENTI()E, Gen~l .&~rent, -

197 FEARL ,STREET,

COR. MAIDEN

LANE, NEW YORK.

'

A Large Assortment Conata.ntly on Hand.
0 I Ch•tham St., cor. William, N, Y.

@eaferli
•

Ill

~

.::EilU.iet.Al'

,·

JQed.r"- nu/__ J
fYJ' ur IU/ULl.U-1

lJ1lillll.iii.e'
'

ILJ_/:: ~1,

s

in

JLLL

rD..t._t •
c:'7 Lrljz..i

, ..

u..u.L

and

7 8'7 <f.eutis 3t..
~OS•'ftH
-..;-

."f,

.1. ~

9

cui.

:flh.o.t

t3J .'I./. __ ,
Dl..Lf.LULULA·

IY't!JU

n1

'-

~01-n..

_

BOEY 9

Desiper&Eftcr.aver
· ;
·~• -a- ......
'
OD Wood
' '
" ,
aoa Broadway,
B'BW '2'01\K.

